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INTRODUCTION

The following is a summary of the public testimony on tax revision

and extension of the tax reductions before the Finance Committee on
March lT-19, 22-26, 29-31 and April 1-2 and 5-9. The topics are

organized generally according to the provisions in the House tax re-

form bill (H.R. 10612), the energy bill (H.R. 6860), and the Admin-
istration's proposals on capital formation, estate and gift taxes, social

security and unemployment taxes and the taxable bond option. Other
topics are as presented by witnesses during the public hearing.

Statements submitted to the committee for the record will be sum-
marized in a separate pamphlet.

PART I—INCOME TAX PROVISIONS

A. Tax Shelters (LAL, Etc.)

2. General

Honorable WilUmn E. Simon^ Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Endorses LAL ("Limitation on Artificial Losses") concept gener-

ally so that tax accounting rules no longer be permitted to create arti-

ficial tax losses to be deducted against (and shelter from tax) other

unrelated income.

Honoroihle Edward If. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Maintains that the various tax shelter provisions permit significant

legal tax avoidance by the higher income individuals, and that they
have resulted in an erosion of the tax revenues. Endorses the LAL pro-

visions in the House bill, which are directed at a tax deferral problem.
Proposes, however, that LAL also apply to corporations to prevent
shifting o,f tax shelter use to corporations. Suggests, in addition to

LAL, restrictions on the tax sheltering of leveraged transaction to the

money "at risk." (See also comm.ents under "partnerships" below.)

Estimates that these combined limitations on tax shelters would raise

about $1.8 billion for fiscal 1977.
Also, objects to the double benefit for long-term capital gains in the

offsetting of accelerated deductions against "net related income."
In addition, urges that the House bill effective dates apply for the

tax shelter provisions.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Contends that LAL would unnecessarily complicate the tax laws.

P'uMic Citizens'' Tax Reform Research Group, Robert M. Brandon
{March 18)

Argues that tax shelters are inequitable, wasteful and inefficient.

Urges elimination of all tax avoidance through tax shelters. Maintains

(1)



that eliminating tax shelters will not dry up investment capital, as it

will merely direct capital into economically sound investments.

NeiD York State Bar Association^ Peter L. Faber^ Ohaimian., Tax
Section {March 19)

Asks that if Congress is going to act in this area, it do it and get it

over with, and not string out the consideration over several years as
that contributes to tax uncertainties because of proposed retroactive-
ness. Urges keeping the provisions as understandable as possible so
that attorneys can exphiin them to their clients as well as being able to

comply v\dth the law. (Indicates that a more detailed statement would
be submitted on the House bill provisions.

)

Macliinery and Allied Products Institute^ ClmrJcs W. Stewart, Presi-
deni

(
March 30

)

Opposes the House-passed proposals with respect to tax shelters.

The Amcrica.n Paper Institute, Inc., Norma Pace, API Senior Vice
President, and Neil V/issing, Chairman of the API Tax Com-
mitee (March 30)

Opposes the limitation on artificial losses (LAL) provisions in
H.R. 10612.

American Bar Association, Section of Taxation, Sherwin P. Simmons,
Chavrmcm, {April 9)

Considers LAL to be an example of adding unnecessary complexity
to the tax lavrs. Indicates that LAL attempts to limit the use of tax
shelters through the "creation of new categories and subclasses of
property and by the establishment of intricate accounting rules which
produce ^different results betvreen the various categories of property
covered."' Maintains that the reform goals of these provisions can be
more effectively achieved by less complex methods—such as through
the minimum tax.

Asserts that certain aspects of the tax shelter provisions can be best
handled by an expanded audit program under existing law : cites bill

sections 205 (prepaid interest), 207 (application of LAL to films and
livestock and certain crops), 208 (intangible drilling and development
costs, and 209 (allocation of basis to ceTtain assets).
Urges that Congress simplify the Internal Eevenue laws to the

maxinnun extent consistent v/ith basic equity, efficiency and the need
for revenue so that such laws can be easily understood and comj^lied
with by taxpayers and fairly and consistently administered and en-
forced by the Treasury Department. Suggests that Congress cause its

tax writing committees promptly to undertake and publicly commit
themselves to a scheduled, long-range, systematic program to achieve
such simplification, and that the tax writing connnitteos obtain com-
prehensive proposals for simplification from the Treasury Depart-
ment. In addition recommends that Congress designate a group, such
as a separately funded section of the staff of the joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation, a separate commission, or other appro-
]:>i'iate body, to assist and advise the Congress with regard to tax
siiuDlification.

_
(The ABA Section of Taxation presented an additional statement

giving detailed technical comments and recommendations on the
House bill provisions and on previous Section tax recommendations.)



2. Real Estate

Honorable William E. Simon., SecTetary of the Treasury {Ma.rcli 17)

Favoi"S the House bill provision on aggreg-ation, although notes that

the 1973 Treasuiy proposal would have allowed aggregation of all

income from residential real estate and applied a property-by-property
I'ule foi- commercial real estate. Considers the Plouse provision to

simplify the LAL computations.

Honorahle Edicard M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator., Massachusetts
{March 18)

Maintains that LAL should be applied to real estate on a property-

by-property basis as it is for the other LAL provisions. Asserts that

the House provision will favor the largest operators and encourage

certain real estate packaging arrangements designed to take advantage
of the loophole. Urges adoption of the Mikva amendment oilered on
the House floor.

In addition, recommends full recapture of all depreciation (not

just tlie excess over straight line) for commercial real estate (effective

after December ol, 1976) . In the case of residential real estate (other

than for low-income housing), endorses the House provision; for

low-income housing, favors retention of present recapture rules.

Public Citizens'' Tax Reform Research Group^ Robert M. Brandon
{March 18)

Proposes that LAL appl}^ to real estate on a property-by-property

basis.

National Association of Realtors., Julio S. Laguarta^ Chairman of the

Legislative Committee {March 23)

Opposes LAL because it is complex, inherently discriminatory, and
vrouid distort the flow^ of risk taking capital. In addition, maintains

that interest and taxes incurred during the construction period is not

an artiiicial loss.

National Rural Housing Coalition^ Cashing S. Dolbeare^ Executive

Secretary {March 23)

Urges the committee to strengthen the provisions in the House bill

dealing v/ith real estate tax shelters and LAL.

National Afartment Association., Don Lawrence., President

{March 23)

Claims that LAL is discriminatory and impacts more heavily on

real estate as compared to investments in other industries. Points out

that the real estate industry is already depressed.

National Housing Partnership., Sichwy Freidberg., Executive Vice

President and General Counsel {March 23)

Kecommends that low- and moderate-income housing be permanently

exempted from the limitation on artificial losses. However, if the

committee decides to retain the five-year exemption from LAL pro-

vided in the House bill rather than a pern^anent exemption, urges the

committee to delete the requirement that there be a subsidy commit-

ment entered into by January 1, 1979,
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National Realty Coimnittee^ Inc., Albert A. Walsh, President
{March 23)

Opposes the LAL provisions on real estate. Claims that the House
bill provisions would have a significant adverse impact on real estate

investment and employment. Believes that the bill would introduce
unnecessary complexities in understanding and administration of the
tax law. Contends that real estate is being unfairly treated, as notes

that no restrictions comparable to the construction period interest and
taxes are suggested for the deductibility of interest incurred by a busi-

ness to carry inventory or to construct machinery and equipment, or
upon interest and taxes incurred in the pre-productive phase of farm-
ing. Feels that it is incorrect to label real estate construction period
items as "paper deductions" or "artificial" losses.

Indicates that since LAL do not apply to corporations, the enact-

ment would favor large corporate enterprises over smaller unincorpo-
rated businesses.

National Association of Home Builders, John C. Hart, President
{March 23)

Objects to the application of LAL to real estate. Asserts that

LAL would unfairly discriminate against real estate and would result

in "overkill."

InteroiationM Council of Shopping Centers, Wallace R. Woodl)ury,
Chairman, Tax Suhcomnvittee {March 23)

Objects to applying LAL to real estate.

Council of State Housing Agencies, Kenneth G. Hance, Jr. {March
23)

Urges that the committee remove the requirement that in order to

be exempt from LAL a subsidy commitment must be obtained before

January 1, 1979.

George Brady, Ad Hoc Coalition for Low and Moderate Income Hous-
ing {March 23)

Kecommends an exemption from LAL for low-income housing if

the construction period begins before January 1, 1981., Also recom-
mends that the depreciation recapture change for low-income housing
should not applj^ to construction begim before January 1, 1976.

Amencan Textile Manufacturers Institute, Inc., John T. Iliggins
{March 30)

Eecommends that the LAL real estate provisions be carefully de-
signed so as not to adversely affect construction by bona fide industrial

corporations of their own buildings.

Donald M. Garnet, Vice Chaii'mian in charge of Tax Practice for Ar-
thur Anderson c6 Company {March 31)

Expresses concern about the impact that Limitations on Artificial

Losses (LAL) would have on real estate investments. Several exam-
ples were provided which indicate that LAL might lessen real estate

involvement.

Associated General Contractors of America, represented hy Bill Hof-
acre, Vice President, Daniel International Corp. {April 2)

Objects to LAL with respect to housing as discouraging investment.



3. Farming

Hcmorable William E. Simon^ Secretm^ of the Treasury {March 17)

Supports the application of LAL to farming activities but not the

more stringent House rule to farm syndicates. Instead, proposes that

farm syndicates be dealt with directly by requiring them to use the

accrual and inventory method of account (in the same manner as for

nonfamily farm corporations)

.

Hon(yrable Edicard M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, MassachiLsetts {March
18)

Recommends requiring all corporate farming operations to use the
accrual method of accounting if the gross sales from farm activities

exceed $100,000 per year. Indicates that this would apply to only about
115,000 fanns, or 3.8 percent of the total. States that the House bill

exceptions for subchapter S and '"family owned" corporations may
include some large corporations which should be able to use accrual
accounting.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Urges repeal of the existing excess deductions account for farming,
but with no LAL to replace it.

lionorahle Dale Bumpers, U.S. Senator, Arkansas {March 19)

Objects to the exclusion of poultry from the exemption provided in

the House bill for "livestock other than poultry." Contends that this

discriminates against an important part of the agricultural industry in
Arkansas. Maintains that the provision should apply (or not apply) to
poultry as well as other livestock. Also suggests that rice and soybeans
be added to the favored group of crops. Considers the LAL provision
to be an example of special-interest exceptions, grandfathered dates,

and increased complexity of tax laws.
In addition, sees little reason for the special rules in section 204 of

the bill requiring accrual accounting for certain farming corporations.
Considers the special exceptions to be discriminatory and complicated.
Suggests that section 204 be deleted from the bill.

National Livestock Tax Committee, Claude M. Maer, Jr., accompanied
by representatives of American National Cattlemen^s Association
And National Li-vestoch Feeders Assoeiation {March 22)

Recommends the following with respect to farming operations

:

(1) Farm losses should be limited to capital at risk (as is done under
section 207 of H.E. 10612)

.

(2) Limited partnerships registered with the SEC should be taxed
as corporations,

(3) The excess deductions account provided under code section 1251
should be terminated.

(4) Code section 183 (relating to activities not engaged in for
XDrofit) should be amended by (a) restricting the scope of the waiver
of the statute of lunitations (as provided in section 211 of H.R. 10612)

;

and (b) extending the 2 of 7-year presumption now applicable only to
certain activities related to horses to all livestock operations.

(5) The limitation of artificial losses approach of the House bill

should ]je rejected on the grounds that it is too complex, highly dis-
criminatory, too costly, to comply with, and not necessary to curb
abuses.
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(6) Mandatory accrual accounting should not be imposed on any :

farm corporations or partnerships.

(7) The material distortion of income test which the IRS is apply-
ing to cash basis taxpayers should be discontinued.

American Association of Nurserymen, Inc., Bohert F. Lederer, L. J.

Donahue, and John Blanioell {March 22

)

Oppose section 204 of H.R. 10612, requiring accrual accounting
for certain farm corporations, on the grounds that it is impossible
to reasonably inventory growing plants. Also, object to LAL gen-
erally, and state that there is an inadequate definition of farm income
and distinction between that and nonfarm income especially for in-

tegrated nursery operations which have both wholesale and retail

operations.

Forests Industries Committee on Timber Valuation and Taxation. Ed-
ward Knafp, Herto'v Barclay, Jr., A. Felton Andrews, and K. C.
VanNatta {March22)

Object to the application of LAL to timber operations and the ap-
plication of required accrual accounting to corporations raising timber.

Honorahle WiUia?n E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury [Maj-ch 17)

Opposes the application of LAL to any oil and gas activities, as

well as the recapture of intangible drilling cost deductions. Maintains
that now is not the time to place further impedimxents on the domestic
oil energy because of the shortage of energy exploration and develop-
ment activities. Assets that such activities have already been hampered
by the repeal of percentage depletion for major oil and gas companies,
the limitations on the foreign tax credit, and the continuation of price
controls.

HonoroMe Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator. Massachusetts {March
18)

Urges application of LAL to exploratory Avells. Indicates that SEC
data show that tv^o-thirds of the offerings in tax shelter drilling

funds are for exploratory wells.

Public Citizens'' Tax Reform Research Group, Robert M. Brandon
{March 18)

Feels that LAL should also apply to exploratorj- oil drilling as
well as to developmental drilling.

Allen Thomas, Central Bank of Denver {March 25)

Arg-ues that the House bill contains production disincentives which
are incompatible with conventional financing techniques for oil and
gas exploration because they will result in a I'educed cash flow to the
producer, which reduces his ability to repay his loans. Believes that
banks would no longer be able to loan money given this reduced cash
flow and the resulting increased risk in th.Q loans. States that the re-

sulting decreased investment would be detrimental to the nation's drive
for energy self-sufficiency.



Small Producers for Energy and Independents^ Robert M. Berren^
{March 25)

Asserts that the provisions of the House bill, when tfiken tog-ether

Avitli the changes in percentage depletion which resulted from the Tax
Eediiction x4.ct of 1975, would seriously impair the ability of the in-

dependent entrepreneur to compete in the oil and gas exploration busi-

ness. Claims that total Federal income tax could be as high as 100
percent of taxable income as reduced by the cost of any intangibles
which could not be deducted because of LAL.
Chnvles D. Frasev^ First National Bank of Midland^ Texas {March 25)

Opposes any proposed changes in the present treatment of intangible
drilling and development expenses. Believes that the cumulative effect

of other pieces of recent legislation has been to reduce the oil indus-
tries' ability to generate capital; that this inability will be substan-
tially increased if the proposals in the House-passed bill become law.

Believes that the House legislation will reduce internally generated
funds available to independent oil and gas operators by one-third to

one-half of the present level. Argues that this means current bank
loans could not be paid off on time and believes that longer period
loans Vv-ould not bo feasible for the banks.

Amej'ican Petroleum Institute^ Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Associa-
fion, Rocky Mounta-in Oil and Gas Association, Weste/m Oil and
Gas Association, refresented hy W. T. Slick, Jr., Senior Vice
President, ExsGon Company, U.S.A. {March 25)

Object to ])roposals which v/ould limit the current deduction of in-

tangible drilling a,nd development costs, on the basis that the removal
of these provisions would decrease the am.ount of investment capital

available to independent producers.

Independent Petroleum, A^ssociation of America, A. V. Jones, Jr.,

President {March 25)

Urges rejection of the proposals to change the present tax treat-

ment of intangible drilling- and development costs by treating these
costs as tax shelter iteiiis^ on the basis tliat the present treatment of
intangible drilling and development costs is necessary to partially
overcome the inlierent bias against such risky investments.

Small Producers for Energy Independents, Robert R. Nathan
{March 25)

Argues that the House bill not only cuts off a substantial source
of outside funding for many independent oil and gas producers, it

also limits the value of the deduction to the producers themselves,
and therefore cuts down their own incentive to jDroduce. Believes that
it will be diiScult for independents to replace money from new out-
side sources since, the money is "risk capital" which cannot readily
be interchanged with other types of investment funds.

Doriiestic Wildcatter s Association, Alan C. King {March 25)
Believes thatthe LAL provisions of the House bill and other re-

strictions affecting investment in the oil and g-as industry will result
in a tremendous reduction in cash flow for those in that industry, and



as a result, would result in a substantial reduction in new exploration.

States tliat if the House bill were passed his company would require

a 32-percent decrease in their expenditures for new exploration in

order to maintain present cash flow levels.

Associated General Contractors^ Bill Hofacre^ Vice President^ Daniel
International Gor^p. {April 'B)

Opposes application of LAL to oil and gas as discouraging
investment.

5. Movies

Colimibla Pictures Lmlustries^ Inc.^ Leo Jajfe^ Chairman^ Al^n J.

Hirschfield^ President^ and Burton S. Marcus^ Vice President and
General Co^msel {March 24)

Oppose the LAL and "at risk" provisions of the House bill on the
ground that these provisions discriminate unreasonahly against film

investment (compared with the treatment of other industries such as

real estate, oil and gas, and farming). Also state that these provisions
will further concentrate production in a few studios and will force
companies to make films outside the U.S. Assert that income forecast
depreciation and costs of producing a move are not "a,ccelera'ted"

deductions, but tlmt LAL should at least allow some depreciation
equivalent to a straight-line portion of depreciation which LAL per-
mits for real estate. Argues that the committee should act solely to cure
abuses hj the least disruptive means and not eliminate all tax incen-
tives for investments in films. Maintains that abuses can be pinpointed
by limiting the amount of leverage to receive tax benefits and by
shortening the period when a nonrecourse loan must be repaid.

Suggests the "at risk" rule be eliminated altogether, and that LAL
be adopted for unusual transactions but be made inapplicable to
deductions if:

(1) The investors supply equity equal to at least 25 percent of the
film's total cost;

(2) Any loan funds borrowed b}^ the investoi-s must be repaid
within 5 years after the film is first exhibited ; and

(3) A substantial portion of the film costs (e.g., 80 percent) are
expended in the United States.

International Aliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving
Picture Maclnne Operators of United States and Canada
(lATSE), Walter F. Diehl^ International President (MarcJi 24)

Indicates that unions and guilds in the motion picture field benefit
from investor risk capital which helps produce motion pictures. States
that abuses in this area should be rectified without depriving the indus-
try of tax incentives available to investment in other industries.

National Conference of Motion Picture and Television Unions^ Sam
Rohert^ Executive Coordinator {March 34-)

Favors the proposal by Columbia Pictures (above) in order to elimi-
nate abuses while permitting some tax incentives for studios, inde-
pendent producers and other film makers.
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East Coast Council of Motion Picture Unions^ Steve BUnzillo^ Chair-

man {March 2Jf.)

Believes that the provisions of the House passed bill concerning

movie shelters will have an adverse effect on employment of projec-

tionists and opposes these provisions for that reason. Supports the

proposal outlined by Mr. Marcus of Columbia Pictures (above).

Screen Actors Guilds Kathleen Nolan^ National President {March 2Jl)

Opposes the provisions of the House-passed bill with respect to

movie shelters. Points out that many nations provide a subsidy to

their filmmakers. States that unemployment in the film industry is

ali'eady very high and that film production has been on the decline in

recent j^ears. Believes that elimination of tax incentives would make
this situation worse. Supports the proposal of Mr. Marcus (above) to

allow limited tax incentives in this area.

National Association of Theatre Oioners^ Paul Roth, Chairman
{March £i)

Objects to the provisions of the House passed bill with respect to

movie shelters. Believes enactment of these provisions will harm the-

atre owners by reducing- the number of quality films which are avail-

able to be shown. Also feels, however, that some restriction may be
necessary in this area to prevent tax abuse and supports the proposals
outlined by Mr. Marcus (above)

.

6. Equipment Leasing

Associated General Contractors of Aiiwrica, Bill Ilofacre, Yice-Presi-

dent, Daniel International Corp. {April 2)

Opposes LAL with respect to equipment leasing on the grounds
that it will discourage investment in this area.

7. Sports Franchises and Player Contracts

Honorable WiUiam E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Considers the application of LiVL to sports franchises to be an
unwarranted extension of the LAL rules, as the 1973 Treasury pro-
posal did not contemplate such application of LAL. Contends that
any abuses in the area of excessive valuation of player contracts or
where they are amortized over too short a jDeriod can be dealt with
by the IRS. Also, asserts that the special allocation and recapture
rules in the House bill are arbitrary since they apply only to sports
franchises.

Honorahle Edioard M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator-, Massachusetts {March
18)

Endorses House provision governing the allocation of the considera-
tion paid for purchase of a sports franchise between depreciable player
contracts and the nondepreciable franchise.

Honorable Richard {Dick) Stone, U.S. Senator, Florida {March 19)
Requests that the provisions affecting sports franchises (basis lim-

itation for player contracts, depreciation recapture, and LAL) not
apply to the Tampa and Seattle National Football League fran-
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cliises. Suggests that either the effective date of the House provision

be postponed to a time subsequent to the actuaJ. selection of players

by these franchises or that the following language be added to the
effective date provision (for the proposed new section 105G(d) (3) of

the Code) :

''In no event shall such provisions bs applicable to any player
contract acquired as a result of the transfer or issuing of a new
franchise prior to the effective date of this provision [December
31, 1975]."

PeteRozelJe^ President^ National Football League {March ^4-)

Objects to the application of LAL to sports franchises, to treatment
of a portion of the depreciation on player contracts as a preference
subject to minimum tax, to the special depreciation recapture rules for

player contracts, and to the presumption that no more than 50 percent

of the franchise purchase price is allocable to player contracts. Does
not object to codification of adm.inistrative rulings that player con-

tracts are subject to present depreciation recapture rules or to require-

ment that both buyer and seller of a sports team allocate the same
amounts to player contracts and franchise costs.

Bowie K. Kuhn, Commissioner of Baseball {March 24-)

Opposes provisions affecting professional sports (LAL, special

depreciation recapture, allocation of team purchase price, and mini-
mum tax provisions for player contract depreciation).

Robert O. Swados^ Sfeciol Tax Counsel^ National Hockey League
{March 24)

Objects to tlie provisions relating to sports franchises. SpeciHcally,
opposes the presumption that no more than 50 percent of a .franchise

purchase price is allocable to player contracts, the special deprecia-
tion recapture rule, and application of LAL to sports franchises.

Does not object to requirement for consistent allocation by the buyer
and seller of a sports franchise but indicates that franchise transfers
might be discouraged or delayed if the tax consequences must be
negotiated at the same time the parties deal with the economics of
the transaction.

Ronald S. Schact, National Baskcfl^all Association {March 24)
Opposes all provisions of the House bill affecting sports franchises.

8. Prepaid and Nonbusiness interest

Honorable William E. Sinnon., Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)
Objects to the $12,000 limit on nonbusiness interest deductions as

arbitrary. Argues that this would deter individuals from borrowino:
to purchase assets, and that it could have the effect of disallowiiig
permanently deductions for home mortgage interest because of the
absence of a carryover for unused personal interest deductions. Be-
lieves that any problems relating to the use of interest and other item-
ized deductions can be handled adequately ]")y treating the amount of
itemized deductions (other than contributions) in excess of 70 percent
of AGI as aji item of tax preference includible in the minimum tax-
able income (ISITI) base. (See also sunnnary under minimum tax.)
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Ilonorahle Edward M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator^ Blassachusetts

{March 18)

Eiicloises House provisions placing limitations on deductions for
prepaid interest and nonbusiness interest.

Chamher of Commerce of the U.S.^ Walker Winter {March IS)

Opposes the House provision to limit the nonbusiness interest deduc-
tion to $12,000 per year.

National Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Bixler {March 18)

Urges deletion of the House provisions to limit the deduction on
personal and investment interest.

Honorable Dale Bunii])ers.j U.S. Senator, Arkansas {March 19)

Generally supports provision to limit nonbusiness interest deduction
to $12,000 a year. Suggests, however, that consideration be given to dis-

allow any interest deduction on residences other than the taxpayer's
principal residence. Questions the wisdom of the general taxpaj^er
subsidizing the interest deduction for vacation homes for the more
affluent.

C. M. GaUon, Bristol, Tennessee {March 22)

Opposes limitation of the deduction of nonbusiness interest in the
House bill and wants the current $25,000 limitation to be eliminated
or increased substantially. Objects to the House bill's requirement that
prepaid interest cannot be deductible in advance of the time period
to which it applied. Favors legislation to permit dividends from elect-

ing Subchapter S corporations to be used as an offset to investment
interest expense.

Government Services Savings and Loan, Inc., Arthur J. Phelan, Jr.,

Chairman of tJie Board and Chief Executive Officer {March22)
Objects to section 206 of H.R. 10612, which would impose the limita-

tion of $12,000 on the deduction for nonbusiness interest in excess
of investment income. Criticizes the provision on the ground that it

does not give enough detail in the definitions of business interest and
does not have procedural guidelines for handling transitional
inequities.

National Association of Realtors, Julio S. Laguarta, Chairman of the
Legislative Committee {March 2S)

Opposes the limitation on interest expense deduction. States that
this limitation is the first step to the possible elimination of any home
mortgage interest deductions.

National Realty Committee, Inc., Albert A. Walsh, President {March
23)

Opposes the limitation on nonbusiness interest as being inequitable
and administratively difficult to distinguish between personal invest-

ment and business interest.

American Bavkers Association, Yvilliam M. Home, Jr., Chairman,
Taxation Coramittee {March 26)

Objects to the limitation on deduction for nonbusiness interest ex-
penses because it would permanently disallow personal interest

deductions.
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National Association of Home Builders^ John C. Hart^ President
{March 23)

Opposes the limitation on deductibility of nonbusiness interest paid.

International Council of SJioj)ping Centers, Wallace R. Woodhuri/
{March 23)

Urges rejection of tlie limitation on interest deduction provision
in the House bill.

Associated GcTieral Contractors of AnieHca^ Bill Hofacre, Yice-Presi-

dent, Daniel International Corp. {April 2)

Recommends deletion of the interest limitation in the House bill on
the grounds that it will discourage equity investment.

James J. Needham, Chair?7ian of the Board. The New York Stoch
Exchange {April 6)

Opposes the House bill provision limiting the permissible deduc-
tion for nonbusiness intrest to $12,000 a year plus net investment
income.

H. Yirgil SheoTill, Chairman, Governing Council, SeeuHties In-
dustry Association, accompanied hy : Echoard I. CBrien, Presi-
dent and James TF. WaTker, Jr., Executive Yice President
{April 5)

Urge rejection of the House bill provision limiting the permissible
deduction for nonbusiness interest to $12,000 a year plus net invest-
ment income. Object to the concept of Congress deciding what is a
standard of living that is "clearly out of the ordinary" as stated in
the committee report.

Thomas L. Chrvstie, Senior Yice President, Merrill Lynch and Com-
pany {April 5)

OppospR tiie House bill $12,000 limit on interest because it will

have a detrimental effect on investment.

United States League of Savings Association^, Tom Scott, Jr., Chair-
man, Legislative Committee {April 7)

Opposes $12,000 annual limit on deduction of interest paid by in-
dividuals because the limit Avould adversely affect the housing-
market.

National Savings and Loan League^ Gilbert Roessner, Past President
{April 7)

Objects to the limitation on deduction of interest by individuals
because in the future, when the cost of housing rises, tlie limitation will
cause a portion of the interest paid on home mortgages to })e non-
deductible.

9. Partnerships

Honorahle Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Proposes that in i\\e. case of limited partnerships—the primary legal
form used to market most syndicated tax shelter deals—the investor's
tax deductions be limited to the actual financial risk, effective for part-
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iierships formed after April 1, 1976. (However, in the case of limited

partnerships engaged in the construction or rehabilitation of low-

income housing, suggests that the changes not be effective mitil Janu-
ary 1, 1981, in order to give time to develop alternative financial assist-

ance.) Indicates that this would prevent a limited partner from de-

ducting amounts attributable to nonrecourse financing (where the

investor has no liability for the borrowed funds) . Also, recommends
accrual accounting for "publicly-held limited partnerships" (defini-

tion derived from the definition of a "farming syndicate" in section

101 of the House bill).

In addition, endorses the House provisions relating to the limitation

on partnership additional first-year depreciation, and the provisions

clarifying partnership rules as to the proper treatment of syndication

and organization fees, retroactive allocations of partnership income
or loss, and special allocations.

American Petroleum Institute^ Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Associa-

tion^ Rochy Mountain Oil and Gas Association^ Western Oil and
Gas Association^ represented hy ^¥. T. /Slick, Jr., Senior Vice

President, Exxon Company, U.S.A. {March 25)

Opposes as umiecessary the jDrox^osals concerning allocation of part-

nership deductions.

10. Other Items

Honx)Table 'William E. Simon, Secretai'^ of the Treasury {March 17)

Contends that the "at risk" limitation provision would overturn more
than 20 years of established commercial and financial practice, and
adversely affect the general business community as well as passive in-

vestors. Considers LAL to be a better remedv than the "at risk" limita-

tion because the latter can result in distortions of income for individ-

uals and corporations as taxpayers will be able to elect to increase their

capital "at risk" in .years which the deductions yield the greatest tax
benefit. Also, indicates that the scope of the definition of "at risk" in

the House bill is not clear.

Chainber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter (March 18)

Opposes a limitation on deductions to the amount "at risk" as a fur-

ther complication as well as a discouragement to leveraged investments.

B. Minimum Tax

Honorable William E. Sim.on, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Considers the minimum tax to be defective in that (1) since it is an
additional tax, it taxes the preferences even where significant regular
income tax is paid (and especially under the House provision which
eliminates the deduction for taxes paid) and (2) it does not solve the
problem of taxpayers who are able to shelter large amounts of income
from regular tax as the tax is only at a 10-percent flat rate. Believes
that the inclusion of real estate taxes and interest during construction
as a tax preference when not covered by LAL is conceptualh^ unsound
and would have an adverse affect on real estate development. Urges
elimination from tax preferences any provision relating to oil and

70-095—76-
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gas^—the intangible drilling cost deduction and percentage depletion.

Contends that these provisions would impair the financial ability of
such firms in oil and gas exploration and development.
Renews "minimum taxable income" (MTI) proposal as a substitute

for present minimum tax. Indicates that the MTI is an alternative tax
based on an expanded AGI to prevent large amounts of preference
items from reducing taxable income to little or nothing. Suggests that
the 1973 Treasury MTI proposal be modified to exclude charitable con-
tributions and percentage depletion from the MTI base, and that the
alternative tax be computed on 60 percent of the MTI base rather tlVan

50 percent. The tax preferences covered in the MTI base would be (1)
the excluded portion of capital gains and (2) itemized deductions
(other than charitable contributions) in excess of 70 percent of AGI
(with a $10,000 exclusion before applying the 60 percent). The tax-
payer then pays tax at the regular rates (individuals only) on thf»

larger of the regular taxable income or the MTI base.

Honorahle Edirard M. Kennedy^ ZLS. Senator, Massachusetts [March
18)

_

Supports the Plouse bill revisions in the minimum tax as a step in

the right direction; however, urges application of the changes for
corporations as well. Recommends elimination of the deduction for
taxes paid and the carryover provision, as well as reduction of i\\&

exclusion level to $5,000 (the approxima.t6 incom-e tax exemption level

for a family of four) , with a doUar-for-dollar phase-out so that the
exemption disappears at $10,000 of preference income. Concludes that
the exemption level should be eliminated entirely for corporations
and that the tax rate should be increased to 20 percent (or at least

to 14 percent). In addition, proposes tliat the minimum tax base
include the excess of intangible drilling and developuient deductions
(for individuals and corporations), and the excess of itemized deduc-
tions over 70 percent of AGI for individuals. Estimates that his mini-
mum tax reform proposal would raise about $2.6 billion in fiscal 1977
from individuals and $0.5 billion from corporations.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)
Urges the removal of stock options from the tax preference status.

Maintains that if Congress determines certain tax provisions to be
improper, then they should be modified rather than included as a tax
preference with a penalty tax.

National Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Bixler [March 18)

Indicates that, if there is to be a minimum tax, it should be an alter-
native tax and not an additional tax. Opposes the House bill changes
in the minimum tax. Urges that fidl deduction for regular taxes paid
be maintained.

PuhJi^ Citizens'' Tax Reform Research Group, Robert M. Brandon
[March 18)

Favors streng-tiiening the minimum tax as in the House bill. Asserts
that an "alternative" minimum tax in lieu of LAL and the House
provision would allow tax shelters to continue to flourish and be
untouched by the minimum tax.
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Council on National Priorities and Resources^ Joan Bamion^ Assistant
Director {March 19)

Maintains that the present minimum tax is only a token effort to

insure that everj^one pays a fair tax, as the minimum tax is a flat 10
percent regardless of the amount of preference. Feels that under an
equitable tax sj^stem there would be no need for a "minimiun tax."

Recommends, in the meantime, that the manimum tax be strengthened
by lowering the $30,000 floor to at most $10,000, removing the deduc-
tion for regular income taxes, enlarging the list of tax preference
items, and making it progressive in impact.

Co'imcil of State Chambers of Oonvmerce^ George /S. Koch^ Chairman
of Federal Finance Committee {March 19)

Opposes the increase in the minimmii tax since most of the impact
is on capital gains.

Natiorial Livestock Tax Committee^ Claude M, Mp^er^ Jr. {March B3)

Believes that the minimum tax should not be imposed on farm losses

(although perhaps favoring the imposition of the minimum tax on
fai'm losses that exceed capital "at risk")

.

C. M. Gatton^ Bristol, Tennessee (March 22)

Maintains that capital gains should not be included as a tax prefer-
ence.

Forest Industries Committee on Timber Valuation and Taxation
(March 22)

State that capital gains on timber sales should not be taxed as a
preference item. Also, oppose changes in the minimum tax, raising the
rates, reducing the deduction for taxes paid, and reducing the $30,000
preference exemption. Favor a Minimum Taxable Income (MTI)
approa.ch of the sort proposed by Mr. Jones of Oklahoma on the House
floor.

National Association of Realtors, Julio S. Laguarta, Chairman of the
Legislative Committee (March 23)

Objects to the addition of interests and taxes during the construction
l^eriod to the list of tax preference items for purposes of the minimum
tax. Feels that these expenses are not preference items but are legiti-

mate out-of-the-pocket expenses.

Supports the concept of an "alternative tax" designed to curb
abuses and assure that all taxpayers pay their fare share. States that
this Vi'onld provide a more comprehensive approach to dealing with
tax shelters without the severe effects of LAL on all investors regard-
less of tax status.

National A^fartment Association, Don Laiorence, President (March
23)

Opposes the minimmii tax approved by the House bill and favors
the substitution of a minimum taxable income approach. Believes that
in computing the minimum tax, the taxpayer should be allowed a de-
duction for Federal income taxes paid. Recommends that the non-
recognized portion of capital gains be eliminated as an item of tax
preference.
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National Housing Partnership^ Sidney Freidberg^ Executive Vice
President (March 23

J

Urges the committee to exempt all tax preferences generated by
low- and moderate-income housing from the minimum tax provision.

National Realty Committee^ Inc. Attiert A. Walsh, President {March
23)

Supports the concept of an overall limitation on the use of tax in-

centives where the aggregation of such incentives in any taxable year
is excessive. Believes that the best approach would be along the lines

of the Limitation on Tax Preferences (LTP) proposed by the Treas-
ury in 1969. Favors an ''alternative" minimum tax approach, in con-
trast to the "additional" tax contained in the House bill.

National Association of Home Builders, John O. Hart, President
{March 23)

Supports increase in minimum tax rate from 10 to 14 percent but
recommends against any greater increase. Objects to the inclusion

of construction period interest and taxes as a tax preference item,

whether or not subject to LAL.

Ad Hoc Coalition for Low and Moderate Income Housing, George
Brady {March 23)

Maintains that the minimum tax should not apply to construction,

period interest and taxes not limited by LAL. Recommends that all tax
preference item.s related to low- and moderate-income housing be
exempted from the minimum tax provisions of the House bill.

Wallace R. Woodbury, International Council of Shopping Centers-

{March 23)

Opposes adoption of the minimum tax in the House bill. Suggests
that an alternative minimum taxable income approach is more reason-
able, where minimum taxable income would be the greater of taxable
income under present law or 50 percent of the sum of taxable income
and tax preferences. If the minimum taxable income exceeds taxable
income under present law, disallowed tax preference should be carried
over as a deduction in subsequent years.

Council of State Housing Agencies, Kenneth G. Hance, Jr.
{March 23)

Urges that all tax preference items generated by low-ancl moderate-
income housing be eliminated from the minimum tax.

New York City Bar Association, Robert H. Preiskel, Chairman of
Committee on Taxation {March 25)

Argues that tax preferences which do not produce benefits com-
mensurate with their cost should be dealt with by eliminating or re-
ducing the preference directly rather than superimposing a compli-
cated system limiting the preference (such as LAL). To the extent
that excessive use of preferences by individual taxpayers is a problem,
asserts that an alternative minimum tax should be adopted to reduce
the value of all preferences to all taxpayers.
Recommends that an alternative minimum tax be established which

limits the deductions of items considered to be preferences to a cer-
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tain percentage, such as 50 percent, of taxable income computed with-

out regard to the preferences. Does not indicate what preferences

should be included in alternative minimum tax proposal but states that

framework should begin with taxable income and add preferences to

it. Believes tax preferences should not be allowed to the extent they

exceed 50 percent of this expanded income. Argues that a carryover

should be provided for preferences that are disallowed under this

proposal.

Independent Petroleum Association of America^ A. V. Jones, Jr.,

President {March 25)

Urges rejection of proposals to extend the minimum tax for indi-

viduals to include exploration and development expenditures for oil

and gas wells.

American Mining Congress, Dennis P. Bedell, Cliah'man, Tax Com-
mittee {March 26)

Eecommends elimination of the minimum tax on corporations.

American Textile Manufacturers Institute, John T. Higgins
{March 30)

Requests elimination of rapid amortization on pollution control
facilities as a tax preference item. Also proposes that, for bona fide

industrial corporations, the minimum tax be eliminated, or at least

accelerated depreciation on industrial buildings should be eliminated
as a preference item.

Blachinety and Allied Products Institute, Charles W. Stexoart, Presi-
dent {March 30)

Oj)poses the House-passed proposals with respect to the minimum
tax.

American Iron '& Steel Institute, Frederick G. JaicJcs, Chairman
{March 30)

Eecommends that the minimum tax be repealed with respect to
corporations.

The Americam, Paper Institute, Inc., Norma Pace, API Senior Vice
President, and Neil Wissing, Chaiiviian of the API Tax Corrmnit-
tee {March 30)

Oppose the minimum tax provisions in H.R. 10612. Support a true
minimmn tax on an economic income such as that outlined by Repre-
sentative Jones during House floor consideration of the House bill.

Propose the elimination of the 5-year write-off for pollution control
facilities as a tax preference item subject to the minimum tax. Also,
favor removal of capital gains as a tax preference item.

Donald M. Gamet, Vice Chairman in Charge of Tax Practice for
Arthur Andersen& Co. {March 31)

In lieu of LAL, recommends a minimum taxable income concept.
Under this recommendation, an individual would pay the higher of
regular income tax on taxable income after considering preference
items or a tax at regular rates on a portion of expanded taxable income
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\Yliicli would include preference items. (A comparison of taxes dueJ
under the proposal and LAL was provided.) ^
Tax Council^ represented hyPaul DUlingliam-^ Vice-President. Coca-

Cola {Afril 2)

Urges repeal of minimum tax on corporations and deletion of capi-

tal gains from list of tax preferences.

II. Virgil Sherrill^ Chairman., Governing Council., Securities Indus-- .

try Association^ aeconvpojvied hy : Edward I. CBrien., President
and James Y/. Y7other

.,
Jr.^ Executive Vice President {April 5)

Oppose the minimum tax changes in the Plouse bill because it will

increase the tax rate on capital gains. Claim that this will be.

counterproductive.

Thomas L. CJirystie., Senior Vice President., Meri'iU Lynch and Co.
{Aprils)

Favors the alternative minimum tax approach rather than the
add-on tax as in the House. Contends that the latter penalizes capital

gains as the primary "preference" item.

United States League of Sa.vings Associations., Tom Scott, Jr., Chair-
man, Legislative Committee {April 7)

Suggests that the committee re-examine whether it is appropriate to

include the bad; debt deduction allowed savings and loan associations -

amoiig the items subject to the niinim.um tax. Supports the decision of
the liouse not to revise the minimum tax formula for corporations.

National Savings and Loan League, GiTbert Roessner, past President
{April 7)

'

^

Proposes that the minimum tax rules be amended so that the special

bad debt deduction allowed savings and loan associations would not be.

treated as a tax preference item because the minimum tax on this item
reduces the industry's ability to supply mortgage credit. Believes that
the treatment of the bad del3t deduction as an item of tax preference
has created inequity between savings and loan associations and com-
mercial banks because interest on tax-exempt securities held by com-
mercial banks is not treated as a preference item.

Honorable Dewey F. Bartlett, U.S. Senator, Oklahoma {April 7)

Opposes the expansion of the minimum income tax rules to include
intangible drilling costs as an item of tax preference because it would
discourage drilling by producers.

American Council on Education, Dximvard B. Varner, President, Uni-
versity of Nebraska, accompanied by Professor Julian Levi,
Chairman, Committee on Taxation {April 8)

Support the minimum tax provision in Title III of H.R. 10G12 with
the following modifications

:

(1) that trusts and estates be excluded from the application of the
''excess itemized deduction'' concept;

(2) if complete exclusion is impossible, suggest that the proposed
section 57(d) be revised to permit a trust or an estate to exclude the
deductions provided by sections 642(c) (relating to the deduction of
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amounts paid or permanently set aside for a charitable purpose), 651

(refering to trusts), and 661 (relating to estates and trusts accimiulat-

ing income or distributing corpus)

.

Urge that any modification of the preference income tax or substi-

tute alternate tax on economic income treat the charitable contribu-

tion deduction separp.tely, so that no direct or indirect tax is im-

posed which has a material impact on such contributions. Note that

Treasury's revised MTI proposal (March 17, 1976) is structured to

"avoid completely all impact on charitable contributions."

Council on Foundations, Inc., Robert F. Golieen, Chaii^nan {April 8)

Requests that any minimum tax adopted by the committee not

discourage large gifts on which many educational and other charitable

organizations depend.
Opposes any distinction between contributions to private founda-

tions and other 501(c) (3) organizations for purposes of the minimum
tax as unjustified on the basis of private foundations' compliance
with restrictions imposed by 1969 Tax Eeform Act.

Coalition for the Public Good, Donald A. Tollefson {April S)

Accepts the minimum tax provision in the House bill (H.R. 10612)

.

Recommends that the minimum tax not include as a preference item the

appreciation in property of gifts to charity.

The American Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges and
Universities, Philip T . Temple, Counsel, accoinpanied by Em-
merson Ward, M.D,, Chairman of the Board of Development,
Mayo Clinic {April 8)

Oppose subjecting charitable contributions to any form of minimum
tax. However, indicates that if some minimum tax proposal must be
adopted, supports section 301 of H.R. 10612 as preferable to pro-
posals which would (1) add the appreciation element in charitable
gifts of appreciated property as a new tax preference subject to the
minimum tax. (2) subject charitable contributions to a limit on tax
preferences (LTP) rule, (3) subject charitable gifts to a minimum
taxable income (MTI) rule or (4) subject charitable gifts to an allo-

cation of deductions rule.

C. Individual Income Tax Reductions and Tax Rates

1. Extension of Income Tax Reductions

Honordble William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Reiterates the proposal for a doUar-for-doUar reduction in taxes
and expenditures. Recommends the following permanent income tax
reduction program for individuals (calendar 1977 and beyond) :

(1) increase personal exemption from $750 to $1,000

;

(2) substitute a single standard deduction—$2,500 for married cou-

ples filing jointly and $1,800 for single taxjDayers—for the existing
low-income allowance and percentage standard deduction; and

(3) reduce the tax rates in the lower brackets (with tv70 middle
brackets having an increase—see below)

.

For calendar year 1976, proposes the following tax cut for individ-
uals (resulting in lower withholding tax rates effective July 1, 1976) :
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(1) increase personal exemption to $875

;

(2) allow a per capita tax credit of $17.50, with an alternative tax
credit of one percent of the first $9,000 of taxable income (for a max-
imum credit of $90 per person)

;

(3) adjust the standard deduction—a low-income allowance of
$2,300 for joint returns and $1,750 for singles, and a percentage stand-
ard deduction of 16 percent of AGI with a maximum of $2,650 for
joint returns and $2,100 for singles;

(4) reduce the tax rates as noted below ; and
(5) allow an earned income tax credit of 6 percent of earned income

with a maximum of $200 (phasing it out at $8,000 of earned income or
AGI, whichever is greater)

.

Honorable Edioard M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator^ Massacliivsetts {Marchm
Urges retention of the earned income credit, but expanded to include

married couples with no children. If revenue constraints permit, asks
consideration of extending the credit to single persons working on a

substantially full-time basis.

National Association of Manufacturers^ Roland M. Bixler {March 18)

Maintains that most tax cuts recently have favored low-income
individuals while providing little relief to middle-income taxpayers.
Believes that a reduction in all tax rates would be an equitable ap-
proach. Considers H.R. 10612 to be an improvement over the Tax
Eeduction Act of 1975 in proAdding some reduction to middle-income
groups.

Honorable James L. Buchley., U.S. Senator., Neio Torh {MarcK'^19)

Proposes (in S. 2737) that the personal income tax be "indexed" to

protect taxpayers from higher, graduated tax rates on incomes as in-

flation pushes their salary and wages to higher tax brackets. Suggests
that this be in lieu of the Administration's tax reduction for individ-

uals. S. 2737 would make yearh^ adjustments in the following indi-

vidual income tax provisions (based upon the average consumer price

index changes over the 1975 base year) : (1) taxable income brackets,

(2) standard deduction, and (3) personal exemptions.

Council on National Prioi-ities and Resources.^ Joan Bannon, Assist-

ant Director {March 19)

Urges extension of the 10-percent refundable earned income credit,

and proposes applying it also to low-income individuals without
children.

Recommends extension of the individual income tax cuts in the Tax
Reduction Act of 1975.

Business Roundtable^ represented by Charles Walker {April 2)

Favors permanent extension of current individual tax cuts.

2. Individual Tax Rates

Honorable William E. Simon., Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Proposes the following change in individual income tax rates for

1976 and 1977 (and compared to existing tax rates) :
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Iln percent]

Taxable income
Present

rates

1976
rates

1977
rates

A. Tax rates for single taxpayers:

$0 to $500...
$500 to $1,000

$1,000 to $1,500

$1,500 to $2,000
$2,000 to $3,000
$3,000 to $4,000

$4,000 to $5,000
$5,000 to $6,000

$6,000 to $8,000
$8,000 to $10,000
$10,000 plus (no change).

B. Tax rates for joint returns:

$0 to $1,000

$1,000 to $2,000
$2,000 to $3,000
$3,000 to $4,000_.

$4,000 to $6,000

$6,000 to $8,000.

$8,000 to $10,000
$10,000 to $12,000
$12,000 to $16,000
$16,000 to $20,000
$20,000 to $24,000

$24,000 plus (no change).

14
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Machinery./ and Allied Products Institute. Cliarles ^¥. Steioart^ Presi-
dent {March 30)

Believes that tax reductions for individuals should be made bv an
across-the-board rate reduction, or at least for the $15,000-$36,000
middle-income bracket taxpayers.

Tax Council. Paid- Dillingham, Tice-President. Coca-Cola {April 2)

Proposes that everyone be taxed as an individual under the existing
sinoie-person rate schedule, with a 50-percent top rate on all income
and a one-third reduction in other bracket rates.

D. Revision of Individual Income Tax Provisions

1. Alimony Deduction

The Am-erican Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges and
Universities. Philip T. Temple. Counsel: accom,panied hy
Emmerson Ward. M.D.. Chairman of the Board of Develop-
ment^ Mayo Clinic {Aprils)

Eecommend modifying section 502 of H.K. 10612 dealing with ali-

mony payments as that section applies to charitable contributions by
reduciiig the adjusted gToss income base npon which the ceiling on
deductibility of charitable gifts is measured. Suggests that for tlie sole
purpose of computing the income tax charitable deduction, alimony •

be added back to adjusted gross income.

2. Child Care Credit or Deduction

Hon. William E. Simon. Secretary of the Treasury {March 1%)

Considers the revenue loss under the House provision to be unjusti-
fied in terms of the benefits. Indicates that deduction should be avail-
able only to low- and moderate-income taxpavers where the economic
situation is such that both spouses need to work. Supports the other
revisions in the child care provision, su.ch as elimi7iation of the
montlil}^ limitation in favor of an annual limit and deletion of the
current distinction between care outside and in the home.

Ilonorahle Edward M. Kennedy. U.S. Senator. Massachusetts
{31arch 18)

Endorses the chana-e of the child care deduction to a credit, whicli
eliniinates the ''upside-clown'' effect of the benefit of the deduction. In
addition, recommends that the credit be refundable so that working
parents vv^ith no present tax liability can benefit.

3. Retirement Income Credit

Ilonorahle William E. Simon., Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

IMaintains that the retirement income credit needs to be redesigned
because it is overly comDlicated, outdntod iii terms of Wf^ maximum
level of earnings, and discriminatorv between sources of income for
the elderly. Endorses the House provision which converts the credit to
an a^e credit available to all taxpayers a^'c 65 or over regardless of
wliether the income is retirement or earned income, increases the maxi-
nuun base for the credit, and simplifies the credit. Suggests, also, that
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the separate treatment of retireinent income of public employees under
age 65 should be eliminated.

CJiamher of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Supports the simplification of the existing credit.

National Association of Retired Federal Employees, John M. McClel-
land', President {Ajn^il 7)

Opposes the restructuring of retirement income credit under the

House bill because the bill does not give equal treatment to Civil

Service and social security benefits. Supports S. 2870 (introduced

by Senator Montoya), which would exempt Civil Service pensions

from income tax, in lieu of a retirement income credit for employees
who retire under the Civil Service retirement plan. Indicates that

exempt benefits could not exceed benefits unde? Social Security.

4. Sick Pay and Military Disability Payments

IlonoroMe William, E. Simon., Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

States that the House provisions to limit the sick pay exclusion are

a ste]> in the right direction. However, believes that complete repeal is

essential to simplification and equity as there is no justification for

treating sick pay any differently than other Avages.

Channljer of Comnierce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Supports retention of the existing sick pay provision.

National Association of Retired Federal Employees, John F. McClel-
loMa, President {Afrll 7)

Opposes the House bill provision on excludable sick pay. Advocates
an increase in the maximum limitation on exclusable sick pay. Main-
tains that the exclusion should be allowed to an individual until he at-

tains the mandatory retirement age set by his last employer, and that

tJie exclusion should not depend on adjusted gross incom.e. Also, re-

quests that the House bill's definition of disability not be applied to

reclassify benefits in pay status at the time the new rules are adopted.

5. Moving Expenses

Chamher of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Secommends reducing the mileage test to 20 miles, and increasing

the maximum deduction sufficiently to reflect inflation. Feels that the

actual expenses incurred could be allowed v/ithout an arbitrarj^ limit,

if the expenses are reasonable.

National Association of Manufacturers^ Roland, M. Bixler {March 18)

Considers the liberalization in the House bill to bo a step in the

ricrlit direction. Suggests allowance of all legitimate moving expenses

without liinit.

American Textile Manvfacturers Institute^ Inc., refresented, hy John
T. Hlggins., Vice President, Burlington Industnes {March 30)

Recommends elimination of reimbursed movhig expenses as an item
of gross income or, alternatively, («) doubling the present dollar

limitations, (b) reinstating the 20-mile rule, and (c) increasing the

SO-da}^ limit on temporary moving expenses to 60 days.
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MachhieTy and Allied Products Institute^ Charles W. Stewart^ Presi-

dent {March 30)
Supports the moving expense revisions in the House bill, but favors

higher limitations and more types of deductible expenses.

Employee Relocation Council^ T. A. Dohrozsi^ President {April 7,

1976)

Believes that the increase from $1,000 to $1,500 for premove house-
hunting and temporary living expenses at the new job location is ade-
quate in the short-run. Recommends that the present overall ceiling of
$2,500 be increased to $5,000. Also, suggests that the proposed $1,500
and $5,000 amounts be adjusted with a biannual cost-of-living adjust-
ment. Requests that the mileage test be reduced to 20 miles.

As a long-range proposal, suggests (1) allowing a deduction for
temporary living expenses for 60 days; (2) excluding from tax re-

location allowances of Federal employees, and (3) excluding from
gross income reimbursements for expenses which are deductible, pro-
vided emploj^ee furnishes adequate documentation to employer.

6. Itemized Deductions

FIonoraMe William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)
Recommends that the Treasury's 1973 "Miscellaneous Deduction

Allowance" (MDA) be adopted (with the modification of not repeal-
ing the $100 dividends exclusion as previously proposed) , wliich would
substitute an MDA of $400 ($200 for marrieds filing separately) for
the following changes in itemized deductions: (1) repeal of deduc-
tion for State-local gasoline taxes; (2) a 5-percent floor on medical
expenses and casualty losses; (3) repeal of the separate deduction
for medical insurance premiums; (4) elimination of the separate one-
percent medical expense floor for medicines and drugs (to be covered
under the 5-percent floor but only for prescription drugs) ; and (5)
a $200 floor for employee business-related expense (e.g., union dues,
work clothes and job-related educational and home office expenses) and
other miscellaneous expenses related to producing income or prepara-
tion of tax returns. Maintains that the MDA would simplify record-
keeping for taxpayers.

Chamher of Commerce of the U.S., Y/alker Winter {March IS)

Supports retention of the existing casualty loss and medical expense
provisions, including the deduction for medical insurance premiums,
Op|X)ses any proposed minimum floor on the charitable contributions
deduction. Also, objects to any proposals to eliminate or abridge the
deduction for nonbusiness State-local taxes, including gasolinetaxes.
Opposes any "miscellaneous deductions allowance" or restrictions on
deductions and miscellaneous employee business expenses.

National Association of Retired Federal Employees, John F. McClel-
laml, President {April 7)

Supports simplification of the deduction for medical and drug ex-
penses. Recommends that medical and drug expenses be combined and
be deductible subject to aii overall 4-percent floor. Also, urges rein-
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statement of a provision allowing deduction of medical and drug ex-

penses of individuals age 65 and over, without regard to the floor.

Duke University^ C. L. Haslim^ for Terry Sanford^ President
'{Aprils)

Recommends preserving, or perhaps extending, tax deductions
which encourage charitable giving.

Council on Foundations, Inc., Rohert F. GoJieen, Chairman
(April 8)

Opposes any limitations on the deductibility of charitable contribu-

tions to private foundations as compared to other 501(c) (3) orga-
nizations as unjustified because the foundations have an excellent rec-

ord of compliance with 1969 Act restrictions and because such limita-

tions discourage charitable contributions.

The American Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges and
Universities, Philip T. Temple, Counsel accompamied hy Emnner-
son Ward, M.D., Chairman of the Board of Development, Mayo
Clinic [Aprils)

Oppose placing a percent of adjusted gross income floor on the
charitable deduction. Object to substituting a credit for the income tax
charitable deduction.
Recommend increasing the adjusted gross income (contribution

base) ceiling to 50 percent of adjusted gross income for all gifts to

public charities. Also, propose extending the 5-year carryover for
"excess" gifts to 10 years.

7. Other Individual Tax Provisions

Chamber of Commei^ce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March IS)

Opposes repeal or reduction of the dividend exclusion for individ-
uals. Suggests that it should be increased instead to help attract addi-
tional venture capital.

Council on National Prionties and Resources, Joan Bannon, Assistant
Director {March 19)

Recommends replacing the itemized deductions and standard de-
duction with a credit to eliminate the larger relative tax benefit to
higher income taxpayers due to the graduated income tax rates. Indi-
cates that a 25-percent credit in lieu of deductions would, according
to Brookings estimates, result in a revenue gain of $6 billion a year,
and would substantially benefit low and middle-income taxpayers.

In addition, suggests replacing the $750 personal exemption with
a refundable tax credit of $250 per person. Also, proposes repeal of the
$100 dividend exclusion.

National Rural Housing Coalition, Cushing S. Dolheare, Executive
Secretary (March 23)

_
Urges the committee to substitute tax credits for the present deduc-

tions allowed for mortgage interest and property taxes.

Charles Moeller, Jr., Senior Vice President and Economist, Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company (April 1)

R_ecommends increasing the dividend exclusion and providing a
similar exclusion for interest income.
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//. Virgil She-rrill, Chainnun, Governhig Council, SecimtiGS IndtistTy

Association^ accompanied hy : E(hoard I. 0''Bnen, President mid
James W. Walker. Jr.^ Executive Vice President {April 5)

Recommend that security transaction commissions be made deduct-

ible.

Honorahle Joseph M. Montoya^ U.S. Senator. Neio Mexico {April G)

Proposes (in S. 2082) a tax credit in lieu of the deduction for interest

paid on a mortgage on a taxpayers' principal residence. The credit

would be equal to 45 percent of such mortgage interest, with a maxi-

mum of $2,C00 for a joint return ($1,000 for a separate married

return).
Also, recommends S. 2695, a bill to provide a nonrefundable tax

credit of $250 when the taxpayer houses a senior citizen (age €1 _years

or more) within their home.
In addition, proposes (in S. 2346) a tax credit for elderly individuals

(age 65 or over) for the increase in property taxes paid with respect

to a principal residence after reaching age 65 (in comparison to tlie

previous year). For elderly renters, a credit would be allowed for a

portion of the increase in rent paid after age 65.

E. Business-Related Individual Tax Provisions

2. Business Use of Home and Vacation Homes

IIonoraMe Edioarcl M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{Ma/rch 18)

Endorses the House provisions as an appropriate corre-ction of the

problem.

Ohamvber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March IS)

Objects to the House provision limiting the available deduction for

business use of the home.

Nationcd Association of Home BuUders, John C. Hart, President
{March23)

Opposes limitations on deductioiis attributable to vacation homes.

Direct Selling Association, J. Rohert Brouse. President {April 7. 1976)

Believes that the "exclusive use test" may not be met by most indi-

viduals involved in direct sales because their homes are not large

enough such that specific space can be set aside for exclusive use.

Suggests the following amendment

:

"Subsection (a) Avill not apply to any item to the extent such
items are allocable to the space within the dwelling unit which is

used on a regular basis in the conduct of

:

"(A) the taxpayer's trade or business of selling goods or
services, but only if the dwelling unit is the sole fixed loca-

tion of such trade or business, or
"(B) the business of the taxpayer's employer, for which

no otlier office or fixed location is j^rovided hy the employer."'
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American Hotel and Motel Association, Warner H. McLean {April 7)

Maintains that existing law and regulations are sufficient to prevent
abuses.

2. Deduction for Conventions, Etc., Outside the United States

HonoTahle Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Maintains that many foreign conventions become "tax deductible

vacations," with the general taxpayer subsidizing those that can af-

ford such trips. Considers the House provision to be an unsatisfactory
solution to the problem. Believes that no deduction should be allowed
for foreign conventions, etc., except for those conducted by organiza-
tions having a sufficient business reason holding the convention out-

side the U.S. (but in no event should a deduction be permitted for

cruises)

.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., 'Walker Winter {March 18)

Objects to repeal of deductibility of expenses incurred in attendiiig

conventions outside the U.S. Feels that the lES has sufficient authority
under section 274 to control possible abuses. Asserts that such a change
could bring retaliatoiy action by other countries as well as hurt the
airlines and American-owned hotels in other countries.

Honorable Dale Buiwpers, U.S. Senator, ArkaiiMfs {March 19)

Asserts that the House bill does not go far enough. Sees no reason
for allowing any deduction for attending conventions, etc., outside

the U.S. Maintains that they are generally excuses for profe>ssional

people to take a "deductible vacation." Feels that low- and moderate-
income taxpayers should not have to subsidize this travel for higher
income persons.

Honorahle Daniel K. Inouye, U.S. Senator, Haioaii {April 7)

Opposes the restrictions on deductions for conventions outside the

U.S. Believes it Avould do substantial harm to the U.S. economy by
encouraging retaliation from other countries. Maintains that abuses
can be corrected by enforcing existing laws and regulations.

American Society of Travel Agents, Inc., Robert L. McMuUen, Presi-
dent {April 7)

Opposes any legislation which would curtail deductions of reason-
able expenses incurred by taxpayers attending legitimate business con-
ventions held outside the United States.

Amsrican Hotel and Motel Association, Warner H. McLean {April 7)

Objects to House bill provisions pertaining to deductions for conven-
tion expenses.

Honorable Barry Goldwater, U.S. Senator, Arizona {April 9)

Opposes any provision in the tax reform bill which would restrict

attendance by U.S. citizens at conventions and seminars abroad since
it does nothing about possible abuses of convention-going in the United
States and would injure tourism, a major industry in many foreign
countries.
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3. Qualified Stock Options

Oliamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter ( March 18)

Opposes the House provision repealing the present rules for quali

fied stock options.
\

National Association of Manufacturers.^ Roland M. Bixler {March 18)

Objects to the proposed change in tax treatment of stock options.

Machinsry and Allied Products Institute, Charles W. jStetourt, Presi-\

dent {March SO)

Opposes the provisions of the House bill which would change the,

tax treatment of qualified stock options.

4. Other Items

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts {March
18) \

Proposes limiting the deduction for air transportation business'

costs to coach fare. (Reimbursements for the difference between first

class and coach fares would be includible in income.) Estimates that

this would produce a revenue gain of $60 million for fiscal 1977, in-

creasing to $330 million by fiscal 1981.

Honoi'dble Dale Bumpers, U.S. Senator, Arkansas {March 19)

Recommends that all deductions for air fare should be limited to the

cost of coach fare (as in his bill, S. 1698).

F. Business Tax Changes and Capital Formation

1. Investment Tax Credit

Honorable William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Recommends a permanent 10-percent investment credit generally
(however, see also proposal for a higher credit for certain utilities).

Honorable Echaard M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Indicates that the investment credit has been an effective tax tool in
stimulating machinery and equipment purchases. Proposes, however,
that the impact of the credit be directed to benefit net increases in in-

vestment by providing (1) an additional 5-percent credit beginning
in 1977 for incremental investment above a 3-year average base period
level (in addition to a basic, permanent 10-percent credit) and (2)
making the 15-percent credit refundable beginning in 1978 to expand
the benefit to businesses not having a tax liability (including new busi-
nesses) and to nonprofit organizations (other than for State-local gov-
ernments or their instrumentalities). Also, recommends repealing the
present rule that allows movie and TV films to qualify for the credit.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)
Favors a permanent credit of 12 percent for all businesses, to be

applied as costs are incurred rather than waiting until the property is

placed in service. Also, suggests removal of limitations based on tax
liability.
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National Association of Manufacturers^ Roland M. Biooler {March 18)

Maintains that a permanent credit is needed. Supports making
progress payments eligible for the credit, while questioning the need

to phase in the provision. Suggests liberalizing or repealing the income
limitation on the use of the credit. Proposes repeal of the lower credit

for short-lived assets so that the full credit would be available with-

out any adjustment to the depreciable basis.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants {March 18)

Supports a permanent 10-percent investment tax credit. Supports
the increase to $100,000 in the maximum amount of used propertj^

qualifying for the credit.

Council on National PHorities and Resources^ Joan Bannon, Assistant
Director {March 19)

Eecommends repeal of the investment credit as an unfair tax ex-

penditure, with consideration given to alternative ways of stimulating
those portions of the economy in most need of assistance. Maintains
that the investment credit primarily benefits those who would already
be expanding plant and equipment in response to demand, and that the
credit provides no assistance to the construction and housing industries
or to businesses making no profit or having losses. Further, claims that
the credit is biased against labor-intensive industries.

Council of State Chambers of Commerce, George 8. Koch, Chairman
of Federal Finance Committee {March 19)

Favors making the 10-percent investment credit permanent.

Domestic Petroleum Council, T. Hoioard Rodgers. President
{March 25)

Favors a 12-percent investment tax credit for intangible drilling
costs and geological and geophysical costs related to exploration for
oil and gas within the United States. Suggests that this investment
credit should also apply to secondary and tertiary recovery costs.

Americarn, Petroleum Institute, Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Associa-
tion, Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Western Oil and
Ga^ Association, represented hy W. T. Slick, Jr., Senior Vice
President, Exxon Co., U.S.A. {March 26)

Supports making the 10-percent investment tax credit permanent.

Independent Petroleum Association of America, A. V. Jones, Jr.,

President {March 25)

Urges adoption of an exploration and development investment tax
credit to encourage drilling of new oil and gas wells.

American Mining Congress, Dennis P. Bedell, Chairman, Tax Com-
mittee {March 26)

Recommends a permanent 12-percent investment credit, with a full
credit for equipment subject to rapid amortization.

Manufa.cturing Chemists Association, represented hy F. Perry Wilson,
Union Carhide Corp. {March 26)

Proposes that the 10-percent investment credit be permanent.

70-095—76^ 3
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American Textile Manufacturers Institute^ Inc.^ John T. Eiggins-^^

{March 30)

Secommends that the present temporary 10-percent investment J

credit rate be increased to 12 percent and be made permanent. Also,

suggests allowing the investment credit for amortizable pollution i

control facilities.

Machinery and Allied Products Institute^ Charles W. Stewart^ Presi-

dent {March 30)
Requests that the investment credit be increased to 12 percent on a

permanent basis, or at least that the current 10-percent credit be
extended to 1980.

In addition, recommends enactment of a 15- to 20-percent investment
credit (or a new and expanded rapid amortization provision) for

capital expenditures required by Federal pollution control and occu-

pational safety laws.

Bubljer Manufacturers Association^ Malcolm R. Lovell^ Jr., President
{March 30)

Urges an increase in the investment tax credit to 12 percent, and
elimination of the tax liability limitations in applying the investment
credit.

National Machine Tool Builders'' Association, J. B. Perhins, President
{March 30)

'

Eecommends that the investment credit be made permanent and the
rate increased to 15 percent.

J^merican Iron & Steel Institute, Frederich G. Jaichs, Chairman
{March 30)

Proposes the adoption of a permanent 12-percent investment tax
credit which (a) is applied to expenditures as they are made, (&) does
not provide for a reduction in the basis for depreciation, and {c)

would be fully applicable to all property subject to capital recovery.

In addition, requests that the investment tax credit be made applicable
to direct foreign investments in machinery and equipment by U.S.
taxpayers.

The American Paper Institute., Inc., Norma Pace, Senior Vice Presi-
dent, and Neil Wissing, Chairman of the API Tax Committee
{March 30)

Request a pennanent increase in the investment tax credit to 12
percent, with the extension of the credit to industrial buildings and
the elimination of the maximum limit on the use of the credit. Also,
suggest doubling the credit for qualified pollution control facilities.

American Machine Tool Distnhutors'' Association, Rohert W. Schoef-
f,er. President {March 30)

Believes that the investment tax credit should be continued and
made pei-manent, with an increase in the rate to 15 percent.

Air Transfort Association of America, Paul R. Ignatius, President
{March 31)

Suggests altering the investment tax credit to provide that earned
but unused and expiring credits be treated as refundable overpay-
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ments of tax. Indicates that this additional feature would benefit

highly cyclical industries such as the airline industry.

C. V. Wood, President of McOulloch Oil Corp. and Cliaimicun of the

GommAttee of Publicly Owned Gomfanies {March 31)

Favors a permanent increase in the investment tax credit.

James R. Barker, Chaiimian of the Board of the Moove-McGorniach
Resources, Inc., on behalf of the American Institute of Merchant
Shipping {March 31)

Urges an amendment to clarify that the investment tax credit is

available for vessels purchased with Capital Construction Fund with-
drawals. Asserts that it was never intended that the Capital Construc-
tion Fund be in lieu of the investment credit. States that earlier in

this Congi'ess, the Senate passed maritime legislation (S. 1542) which
would have amended the Capital Construction Fund provisions in the
Merchant Marine Act to allow the investment credit ; however, be-

cause of the jurisdictional question in the House, the matter was
deleted in conference.

Ernest S. Christian, Jr., on hehalf of the American Maritime Associa-
_

tion {March 31)

Advocates an amendment to the Internal Revenue Code to remove
all doubts th?.t ships constructed with Capital Constmction Funds,
as provided in the Merchant Marine Act of 1970, qualify for the

investment tax credit, Maintams that such ships are now, as a prac-
tical matter, excluded from the investment credit as a result of an
interpretation by the Internal Revenue Service which is both incor-

rect and contrary to the intent of Congress.

RooertM. Drevs, Chcdrman of the Board., Peoples Gas Co., on hehalf

of tlie American Gas Association {March 31)

Proposes increasing the investment tax credit to 12 percent on a
permanent basis, and providing a concurrent investment credit on
construction work in progress.

American Telephone and Telegraph Co., Robert N. Flint, Vice Presi-
dent undConptroller {April 1)

Recommends that the investment tax credit be permanently ex-
tended after 1976 at a rate of at least 10 percent.

National Coal Association, E. B. Leisenring, Jr., Chairman of the
Tax Cbmirdttee {April 1)

Asks that the investment tax credit be made permanent at an in-

creased rate of 12 percent.

U.jS. Independent Telephone Association, John J. Douglas, Execu-
tive Vice President—Finance {April!)

Arg-ues that the investment tax credit should be permanently in-
creased to 12 percent for all businesses, thereby equalizing the" rate
for utilities and other industries, and that its limitation to 50 percent
of tax liability should be eliminated.

Charles Moeller, Jr., Senior Vice-President and Economist, Metro-
politan Life Insurance Co. {April 1)

Proposes a permanent 12-percent investment credit.
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Sorihan Ture, President, Norman Ture, Ine, {April 2)

-Favors a permanent increase in the rate of the credit and changes'

to make it available to all classes of property and taxpayers.

Business Roundtable, represented hy Charls Walker {April 2)

Urges a permanent 12-percent credit and that the credit be made
refundable. Also, wants speedup of 5-year phasein of the provision

in the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 that permits the investment credit

on i^rogress payments.

Tax Council^ represented ~by Paul DiUingham.^ Vice-President, Coca-
Cola {April 2)

Proposes liberalization of investment credit on a permanent basis

and making it fully applicable to all types of investments.

Ad Hoc Committee for an Effective Investment Tax Credit, repre-

sented hy George Strichman, Chairman, Colt Industries

{April 2)

Eecommends a permanent 12-percent credit, offset of 100 percent
of tax by the credit (perhaps limited to $150,000), and liberalization

of investment credit carryover period to 10 years with use of carry-

forwards before present-year credit. Proposes full credit for structures

and equipment with lives greater than 3 years. Also, wants speedup
of ]Dhasein of progress payment provision and an annual, rather than
:a pennanent election.

Associated General Contractors of A7ixerica, represented hy Bill

IIofacre, Vice-President, Daniel Internationod Cor^. {April 2)

Proposes permanent 12-percent, refundable investment credit, and
extension of the credit to industrial buildings.

H. Virgil Sherrill, Chairman. Governing Council, Securities Industry
Association, accoinpanied hy: Edward I. CBrien, President, arid

James W. Walker, Jr., Executive Vice President {Api-H 5)

Support House bill investment credit changes.

Thomas L. Chrystie, Senior Vice President, Merrill Lynch and Gom-
pojny {Aprils)

Recommends a permanent extension of the investment credit at 12
percent.

A'tnerican Hotel and Motel Asociation, Warner H. McLean {April 7)

Suggests expanding the property which qualifies for the investment
tax credit to a portion of hotel real property such as steel or labor in-

cluded in the building, or a percentage of the total cost of the building.

United States League of Savings Asociations, Tom Scott, Jr., Chair-
maii, Legislative Committee {April 7)

Suggests repeal of the provisions of section 46(e) of the code which
reduce investment tax credit for savings and loan associations to one-
half the credit allowed other taxpayers.

National Savings and Loan League, Gilbert Roessner, past President
{April7)

Supports extension of increase in investment tax credit. Suggests
that savings and loan associations should be allowed a full investment
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tax credit rather than the one-half credit provided for them under
present law,

2. Depreciation (Cost Recovery) Allowances

Honorable Willimn E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17.)

Proposes a more rapid depreciation allowance (cost recovery) for

businesses which construct new plants or expand existing facilities (or

for the purchase of equipment foi' such use) in areas where the unem-
plojrtnent rate exceeds 7 percent. The proposal is for a limit-ed period
to stimulate th^ economic recovery in areas with higher unemploy-
ment : qualified investment projects must begin during the year begin-

ning Januarj^ 19, 1976, and must be completed and placed in service

within 36 months. A qualifying location is to be in accordance with
the Labor Department's definition of ''Labor Market Areas" (LI\L\,s)

,

with areas outside defined LMAs in a state consolidated to determine
if they ha,ve a 7-percent unemployment rate.

With respect to real estate, the depreciation period would be one-

lialf of the shortest life now allowable (but it woidd not ajoph^ to

facilities for lodgmg, governmental buildings or certain tax-exempt
organizations, nor for residential buildings). For equipment, the tax-

l^ayer would be allowed to elect 5-year amortization commencing the
date of placement in service (and also would be allowed the full in-

vestment credit if the useful life is 7 years or more) . This proposal

would not apply to those electric utilities covered by the Administra-
tion's six-point utility tax program. (Estimates that the revenue cost

would be $300 million for fiscal 1977, $650 million for fiscal 1978, $900
million for fiscal 1979, and $1 billion for fiscal 1980. States that the

same amount of taxes will be paid because acceleration of depreciation

allowances generally only defers taxes.)

Honorahle Edward M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator. Massachusetts {March
18)

In order to provide the revenue for proposed expansion of the

investment tax credit, recommends that the ADR system be repealed

as a less efficient means of stimulating investment,

Chamher of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Supports the full retention of the ADR system, and urges that it

be liberalized by shortening the period for computing depreciation.

Prefers a "full capital cost recovery allowance" system as discussed

in the 1970 "Task Force on Business Taxation." In the meantime,
suggests a 40-percent ADR rather than the current 20-percent

variance.

Opposes provisions in House bill which limit depreciation in excess

of straight line (including for property located outside the U.S.).

SujDports the extension of the 5-year amortization provisions in cur-

rent law. Recommends a shorter amortization for pollution control

facilities.'

Notional Association of MaMufacturers^ Roland M. Bixler {March 18)

Urges enactment of a "capital cost recover^^ syst<^m" (as in IT.R.

7543), to provide a 5-year write-off for machinery and equipment and
a 10-year write-off for industrial buildings. Claims that initial revenue

losses would be offset from tax revenues from increased economic
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activity. Eecoiiimends a full, immediate write-off for "govermnen-
tally-mandated" pollution control facilities.

Questions wisdom and practicality of the President's proposal to

allow faster cost recovery in high unemployment areas.

Honorable James L. Buckley^ U.S. Setio^tor^ New Torh {March 19)

Proposes that the concept of "indexing" be adopted for depre-

ciation to reflect current replacement costs of capital assets.

Council on National PHorities and Resources^ Joan Bannon^ Assistant
Director {March 19)

Indicates that the Asset Depreciation Range (ADE.) System has
less merit even than the investment credit. JMaintains that ADR con-

stitutes a tax subsid}^, as it allows asset lives much shorter than in-

dustry averages.

CovMcil of State Chamhers of Commerce., George S. Koch., Chairman
of Federal Finance Committee {March 19)

Recommends adoption of an optional "capital cost recovery" sys-

tem to permit full recovery of the costs of machinery and equipment
in 5 years and the costs of industrial buildings in 10 years (while re-

taining the accelerated methods for these periods and the full invest-

ment credit). Further, proposes that capital recovery begin as costs

are incurred rather than when property is placed in ser^dce.

Also, proposes that the entire cost of "govermnent-mandated" pol-

lution control facilities be depreciated over any period the taxpayer
chooses, including immediate write-off.

National Association of Realtors., Julio S. Laguarta., Chairman of the

Legislative Committee {March 23)

Urges enactment as part of the Internal Revenue Code presumptive,
realistic useful lives for depreciation of real property. Feels that the
rapid amortization provision for rehabilitation of low-income housing
should be continued.

National Apartment Association, Don Lawrence., President {March
23)

Recommends that the effective date of the provisions which would
provide for total recapture of accelerated depreciation be prospective
only.

Supports the provision in the House bill which extends a special
five-year amortization for expenditures to rehabilitate low-income
housing. However, recommends that this provision be extended for
five years instead of two years as in the House bill. Favors increas-
ing the amount of rehabilitation expenditures eligible for this treat-

ment from $15,000 to $20,000.

National Housing Partnershif., Sidney Friedherg., Executive Vice
President {March 23)

Urges that the effective date for the changes made by the House
bill in the depreciation rules with respect to low- and moderate-income
housing be made prospective only.

National Housing Rehabilitation Association, A. Carleton Dukes
{March 23)

Supports extension of the special 60-month amortization rule
for a period of at least five years. Asks that the amount of
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reliabilitation expenditures eligible for this treatment be increased

from $15,000 to $20,000. Asks that the committee clarify the-present

regulations which apply the $15,000 amount on a "per dwelling unit"

basis. Eecommends that the Secretary of the Treasury be given au-

thority to set low income limits consistent with those established for

the Section 8 Leased Housing Program. States that it should be made
clear that rehabilitation expenditures incurred pursuant to a binding
contract entered into prior to January 1, 1981, and rehabilitation ex-

penditures incurred with respect to low-income rental housing the
rehabilitation of which has begun prior to January 1, 1981, will be
deemed incurred prior to January 1, 1981.

National Association of Honve Builders, John O. Hart, President
{March 23)

Urges extension of 5-year amortization of low-income housing re-

habilitation expenditures. Supports increase in rehabilitation expendi-
tures eligible for rapid amortization from $15,000 to $20,000. Suggests
that th.Q, provision be am.ended to apply if substantially all units are
lield for occupancy by families eligible for subsidies under section 8

of the Housing Act of 1937.

Opposes changes in the depreciation recapture rules for real

property.

Ad Hoc Coalition for Loio and Moderate Income Housing, George
Brady ( March 23)

Recommends a five-year extension for rapid depreciation for re-

habilitation expenditure for low-income rental housing. Supports an
increase in the ceiling for rehabilitation expenditures eligible for rapid
depreciation from $15,000 to $20,000. Also recommends the adoption
of authority for the Secretary of the Treasury to set income limits

consistent with section 8 of the Leased Housing Program for pur-
poses of qualifying for rapid depreciation of rehabilitation expendi-
tures.

American Petroleum Institute, Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Associa-
tion, Pocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Western Oil amd
Gas Association, represented hy W. T. Slich, Jr., Senior Vice
President, Exxon Co., U.S.A. {March 25)

Supports the following: (1) more rapid depreciation provisions;

(2) adjustment of the cost bases for depreciation through price in-

dexing or replacement cost accounting; and (3) extension of ac-

celerated depreciation provisions to depletable assets.

American Mining Congress, Dennis P. Bedell, Cliainnan, Tax Com-
mittee {March 26)

Urges a more flexible capital cost recovery system in general. Also,

proposes changes in the amortization provision for pollution control

facilities—such as permitting accelerated depreciation methods over
the 5-year period, allowing pre-1969 plants to qualify for the more
rapid amortization provision, removing the requirement for Federal
or State certification, extending the date for placing the facilities in

service beyond January 1, 1976.

Manufacturing Chemists Association, represented hy F. Perry Wilson^
Union Carbide Corp. {March 26)

States that additional cost recovery allowances are needed.
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Ame)'%c(m. Textile Manufacturers Institute^ Inc., John T. Iliggins

{March 30)

Feels that the cost recovery period for new maclmiery and equip-

ment should be no more than five years. Urges that accelerated depre-
j

ciation methods be reinstated for factor}^ buildings and that the cost

recoveiy period applicable to the new industrial facilities should be
reduced to 20 years.

With respect to pollution control facilities, recoimnends reducing
the amortization period from 5 years to 3 years. In addition, proposes
elimination of {a) the 15-year rule for determining the amortizable
base and (5) the disqualifying feature which discourages moderniza-
tion or expansion of plants in operation prior to 1969.

Machinery and Allied Products Institute, Charles W. Stewart, Presi-

dent {March 30)

Believes that capital cost recovery systems divorced from useful

lives should be carefully considered.

Ribbher Manufacturers Association, Malcolm R. Lovell, Jr., President
{March 30)

Endoi-ses the National Association of Manufacturers' proposal for i'

a]i optional 5-year depreciation period for machinery and a 10-yeaf
period for plants. Also, urges adoption of an optional 1-year writeoff i

period for pollution control and other Government-mandated
[

capital investments. jl

Amencan Iron & Steel Institute, Frederick G. Jaicks, Chairman
{March 30)

Recommends that capital recovery periods of at least as short as
those allowable for comparable domestic investment be allowed to

U.S. taxpayers operating abroad.

National Machine Tool Builders'' Association. J. B. Perkins, President
{March 30)

Requests that the present accelerated methods of depreciation be
retained, but with a continued ADR system in a greatly simplified

\,

form with an increase in the 20-percent optional variation in guide-
''

line lives to the 40-percent variation proposed in 1970 by the Presi-
dent's Task Force on Business Taxation.
Suggests that the Congress study the advisability of adopting a

standardized capital recovery allowance system to make t\\Q United
States competitive with other industrial nations, and suggests maxi-
mum capital recovery periods of 5 to 7 years for machinery and equip-
ment and 20 to 25 years for buildings.
Proposes that the present $10,000 ceiling on allowable investment

for purposes of additional first-year depreciation be increased to
$100,000.

In addition, recommends a 1-year writeoff for equipment purchased
by businesses to comply with pollution control and occupational safet}^
laws.

Amsrimoi Iron &. Steel Institute. Frederick G. Jaicks, Chairma.n
{March 30)

Favors the adoption of a simplified and flexible capital recovery
system which would permit the cost of all productive industrial
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investment, including industrial buildings, to be recovered oyer a

period as short as 5 "years, utilizing present accelerated depreciation

methods and providing an election to the taxpayer as to the timing of

the deduction. Proposes that the deduction be allowed as capital funds

are expended rather than delayed until the project is placed in

service.

Also, urges adoption of legislation which would clarify the defini-

tion of pollution control facilities and permit the immediate deduc-
tion of the cost of all pollution control facilities.

The Amencan Paqyer Institute^ Inc.^ Norma Pace^ Senior Vice Presi-

dent and Neil Wissing, ChoArman of the API Tax Goinmittee
{March 30)

Recommend the adoption of a system of flexible, optional cost

recovery deductions independent of any rigid allowances based on
useful life. Suggest, at the very least, the adoption of a capital recovery
allowance system along with the lines outlined in H.R. 7543, which
would permit machinery and equipment in pollution control facilities

to be written off over a 5-year period and buildings over a 10-year
period, with taxpayers permitted to elect deductions of zero percent
to the maximum allowed for any year as costs are incurred (unused
deductions would be carried forward indefinitely).

Also, propose 5-year amortization for all qualified pollution control
facilities, with adoption of an appropriate legislative definition of
such facilities.

American Maclvhw Tool Distributors' Association^ Robert TF.

ScJweffler^ President {March 30)
Urges that the accelerated depreciation methods provided in section

167(b) be continued. Feels that the Asset Depreciation Range
(ADR) system should be continued and liberalized by increasing the
20-percent optional variation to 40 percent as recommended in 1970 by
the President's Task Force on Business Taxation. Also favors the
adoption of a system of capital recovery allowances along the lines
of those provided in H.R. 8226. Suggests that the allowances be set
at five years for machinery and equipment and 15 to 20 years for
buildings. Believes that the additional first year depreciation provided
in section 179 should be continued with an increase in the $10,000
ceiling to $100,000.

AmeHcan Gas Association^ refresented by Robert M. Drevs^ Ohair-
man of the Board, Peoples Gas Go. {March 31)

Suggests enactm.ent of faster depreciation, as well as immediate
depreciation of work in progress.

Edison Electric Institute, represented by James J. G''Gonnory Execu-
tive Vice-President of Gonimonwealth Edison Go. of Illinois
{April 1)

Favors additional changes affecting pollution control facilities by
allowing amortization of such costs in new as well as old plants, but
requiring "normalization" of the tax deferral.

National Goal Association, E. B. Leisenring, Jr., Ghah^man of the
TaxGommittee {April 1)

Proposes that the accelerated depreciation (ADR) allowances
be increased to at least twice the rate allowed currently.
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Charles Moeller^ /r,, Senior Vice President^ Metrofolitan Life Insur-
GMC6 Co. i^Afrill)

Suggests shorter depreciable lives of assets, and also accelerated

depreciation on capital spending for pollution control, worker safety,

energy exploration and development and conservation.

Norman True^ President, Norman True, Inc. {April 2)

Kecommends shortening of lives used for depreciation of plant and
equipment. I

Business Roundtahle, represented 'by Oharls Y/alker {April 2)

Urges study of replacement cost depreciation as a substitute for his-
j

torical cost depreciation, liberalization of ADE (increasing the per-

mitted variance from 20 percent to 40 percent) , immediate writeoff of
pollution control facilities, and shorter tax lives for industrial build-
ings. Proposes beginning depreciation when capital expenditures are
incurred, not when property is placed m service, and neglecting sal-

vage value in computing depreciation.

Ta^ Council, represented ty Paul DUUngham, Vice-President, Coca-
Cola {April 2)

Recommends shortening of tax lives used in computing depreciation
and the immediate writeoff of pollution control facilities.

Ad Hoc Committee for an Effective Investment Credit, represented hy
George Strichman, Chairman, Colt Industries {April 2)

Proposes 40-percent variance for ADR and immediate writeoff for
pollution control facilities. Urges full-year, not half-37ear convention
for first-year depreciation. Supports administration proposal for
rapid depreciation in high unemployment areas, but modified to apply
for three years. In the long-run, wants a five-year writeoff for equip-
ment and a ten-year writeoff for buildings. Also, suggests neglecting
salvage values in computing depreciation, as well as an option for tax-
payers to defer depreciation deductions indefinitely.

Associated General Contractors of America, represented 'by BUI
Hofacre, Vice-President, Daniel International Corp. {April 2)

Suggests 40-percent variance for ADR, as well as immediate write-
off and higher investment credit for pollution control facilities.

H. Virgil Sherrill, Chairman, Governing Council, Securities Industry/
Association, accompanied by : Edward I. 0''Brien, President, and
James W. Walker, Jr., Executive Vice President {April 5)

Recommends the adoption of more rapid depreciation to offset

inflation.

Thomas L. Chrystie, Senior Vice President, Merrill Lynch and Com-
pany {April 5)

Urges the liberalization of depreciation and amortization allow-
ances.

American Hotel and Motel Association, Warner E. McLean {April 7)

Argues that it is imperative that shorter lives be permitted for de-
preciation tax purposes.
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H. Lawrence Fox and Ernest G. Wilson^ Attoi'^xys^ Washington, B.C.
(April 9)

Urge consideration of additional incentives for costs of pollution

control facilities, such as a higher investment credit and/or faster

amortization period than the 60 months presently allowed.

3. Corporate Tax Rates

Honorable 'William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Kecommends reducing the top corporate tax rate from 48 percent to

47 percent in 1976 and to 46 percent in 1977 and thereafter. Also, pro-

poses that the current temporary tax cut-s on the first $50,000 of tax-

able income be made permanent (20 percent on the first $25,000 of

taxable income and 22 percent on the second $25,000). Asserts that

until integration of the corporate and personal income taxes can be
effected, this rate reduction should cause beneficial increases in the

rate of capital formation.

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Endorses the 2-year extension of the tax rate reduction for small
corporations. Opposes, however, any overall reduction in the corpo-
rate rate—such as to 46 percent proposed by the Treasury.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walter Winter {March 18)

Favors a reduction in the corporate tax rate to help provide needed
new capital. Urges an increase in the surtax exemption to $100,000,
with a 20-percent rate applicable to the full $100,000.

National Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Bixler {March 18)

Supports making the $50,000 surtax exemption permanent, with
consideration given to increasing it to $100,000 (as in S. 949). Sug-
gests a 20-percent tax rate on the amount eligible for the surtax
exemption.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants {March 18)

Endorses extension of the 1975-76 corporate tax rate reductions.

Honorable James L. Buckley, U.S. Senator, Neiv York {March 19)

Proposes (in S. 2737) that the corporate surtax exemption level

be "indexed" to reflect inflation.

Council of State Chambers of Commerce, George S. Koch, Chairman
of Federal Finance Coininittee {March 19)

Supports making permanent the present 20 and 22-percent tax rates
on the first and second $25,000 of corporate income. Also, favors lower-
ing the overall corporate income tax rate as soon as practicable (but
with priority given to other capital formation proposals).

American Petroleum Institute, Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Associa-
tion, Rochy Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Western Oil and
Gas Association, represented by W. T. Slich, Jr., Senior Vice
President, Exxon Co., U.S.A. {March 25)

Favors a reduction in the corporate income tax rates.
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Manufacturing Chemists Association^ represented hy F. Perry Wil-
son^ Union Carhide Corp. {March £6)

3vecoimnends that the corporate income tax rate be reduced.

.Machinery and Allied Products Institute^ Charles W. Stewart, i

President {March 30)

Believes that reductions in tlie 48-percent corporate income tax
rate should be undertaken when budgetary considerations permit.

American Iron <& Steel Institute, Frederick G. Jaichs, Chairman
{March 30)

JFeels that the corporate tax rate should be reduced.

The AmeHcan Paper Institute, Inc., No'^miu Pace, Senior Vice Presi-

dent, and Neil Wissing, Chairman of the API Tax Gonvmittee

(March 30)

Recommend that the corporate income tax rate be reduced from 48

percent to 46 percent, along iwith a permanent $50,000 surtax exemp-
tion and the continuation beyond 1977 of the normal tax rate of 20

percent on the first $25,000 of taxable incom^e and 22 percent on the

next $25,000.

American Machine Tool Distrihutors'' Association, Eohert W. Scho-
effler. President {March 30)

Proposes that the surtax exemption be increased to $100,000 and
made permanent, and that the 20-percent tax rate on the initial $25,000
of taxable income be made permanent.

Charles Moeller, Jr., Senior Vice President, Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Co. {April 1)

Recommends lowering corporate tax rates.

Norman Ture {April 2)

Suggests that the corporate income tax should eyentually be elimi-
nated and that, as a first step, normal and suitax rates should be
reduced.

Tax Council, represented hy Paid Dillingham, Vice-President, Coca-
Cola {Aprils)

Proposes phased reduction in the corporate tax rate to 40 percent.

United States League of Savings Associations, Tom Scott, Jr., Chair-
man, Legisl-ative Committee {April 7)

Supports a permanent increase in the corporate surtax exemption
to $50,000.

4. Corporate Tax Integration

IlonmxtbU William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Contends that the double taxation of corporate earnings (as earned
and as diAadends to shareholders) reduces the rate of return for all

savers, penalizes savings, and induces greater reliance on debt financ-
ing due to the nondeductibility of dividends paid.
Proposes allowing a dividend deduction to corporations of ulti-

mately about one-half of dividends ]3aid, along with a stockholder
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tax credit. The credit would Avork by having the individual taxpayer
"gross-up" liis dividend (adding to taxable income an amount equal

to 50 percent of the dividend and then taking a tax credit equal to

the gross-up). Suggests phasing-in the integration over a 5-year j)e-

riod, beginning January 1, 1978, to stretch out the revenue loss.

Argues that general reductions in the corporate tax rates are not
an adequate alternative to integration because of the continued bias

against equity financing and in favor of corporations retaining their

earnings. Maintains that integration of the corporate tax would
greatly increase the overall efficiency of capital markets and make
the equity financing market more competitive.

HonoTohle Echoard M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator
.^

Massachusetts
{March 18)

Contends that the Administration's proposal will not result in for-

mPution of additional capital but rather will produce only tax reduc-
tions for upper income shareholders. Indicates that the cost of this

proposal would be greater than for full integration.

Chamber of Cominerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Urges removal of double taxation of corporate income as unfair
and discriminatory against equity financing.

National Association of Manufacturers, Rolaiul M. Blxler {March 18)

Favors a deduction for dividends paid by corporations as a solution

to the double taxation of corporate income. Suggests a phasing-in of
the deduction, starting at 25 percent until reaching 100 percent.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants {March 18)

Considers the current method of taxing corporate earnings at the
corporate level and at the stockliolder level to constitute double taxa-
tion and a bias against equity investment. Suggests that consideration
be given to integrating the corporate and individual income taxes
either by permitting corporations to deduct dividends paid or by
allowing a tax credit to the shareholder.

Council of State Chambers of Commerce, George S. Koch, Chaii'^ian

of Federal Finance Committee {March 19)

Believes that corporate income is doubled taxed, and proposes that
this be eliminated by permitting a deduction to the corporation for
dividends paid to stockholders. Maintains that this will help capital
formation and remove a tax discrimination against equity financing.
Prefers the deduction-of-dividends approach because of administra-
tive simplicity and because it maintains horizontal equity between
taxpayers with equal amounts of income.

American Petroleum Institute, Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Associa-
tion, Rochy Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Western Oil and
Gas Association, represented by W. T. Slick, Jr., Senior Vice
President, Exxon Co., U.S.A. {March 25)

Supports measures to eliminate the double taxation of corporate
earnings.
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American 3Iining Congress, Dennis P. Bedell, Chairman, Tax
Committee {March 26)

Kecommends integration of corporate and individual income tax
structures.

American Textile Manufacturers Institute, Inc., John T. Eiqqins
{March 30)

Proposes that corporate sliareliolders be allowed a tax credit
relating to the corporate tax on earnings distributed as dividends to
them or, in the alternative, that the corporation be permitted deduc-
tions for dividend payments.

Machinery and Allied Products Institute, Charles W. Stewart, Pres-
ident {March 30)

Favors elimination of the existing double taxation of dividends.

Buhher Manufacturers Association, Malcolm R. Lovell, Jr., President
{March 30)

Endorses the Administration's proposal to phase out the double
taxation of corporate dividends.

American Iron & Steel Institute, Frederick G. JaicJcs, Chairman
{March 30)

Proposes that a deduction to the corporation be allowed for divi-
dends paid or that a lower income tax rate be provided for corporations •

on the income distributed as dividends by the corporation.

The Amei-ican Paper Institute, Inc., Norma Pace, API Senior Vice
President, and Neil Y/issing, Clmirman of the API Tax Commit-
tee {March 30)

Eecommends the elimination of double taxation of dividend income.,

National Advisory Committee on the National Dividend Plan, Martin
R. Gainshrough, Economic Consultant to the National Dividend
Foundation {March 30)

Proposes the adoption of the National Dividend Plan. Under the
plan, all Federal corporate income taxes would be rechanneled from
the public sector to the private sector, in quarterly payments to each
registered voter in the last national election. The existing double
taxation on corporate dividends would be eliminated at the personal
level. A ceiling would be imposed on Federal expenditures, except for
an inflation adjustment. Suggests that the National Dividend Plan be
phased^in over a 5-year period to avoid impairing the essential func-
tions of the Federal Government.

C. Y. IVood, President of McCulloch Oil Corp. and Chairman of the
Committee of Publicly Owned Companies {March 31)

Recommends deductability of dividend payments on common and
X)referred stock.

Edison Electric Institute, orpresented hy James J. O''Connor, Execu-
tive Yice-President of COTmnomoealth Edison Co. of Illinois
{April 1)

Supports integration of individual and corporation income taxes,

NormanTure {April 2)
Urges elimination of the double tax on dividends.
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Business Roundtable^ reffesented hy Charles Walker {April 2)

Proposes allowing corporations to deduct 25 percent of dividends
paid.

Tax Council, represented Ijy Paul Dillingham, Vice-President, Coca-
Cola {April 2)

Eecommends ending double taxation of dividends tlirougli the
withholding approach and elimination of tax on intercorporate

dividends.

Associated^ General Contractors of America, represented hy Bill Hof-
acre, Vice-President, Daniel International Corp. {April 2)

Urges corporate tax integration, or alternatively increasing the divi-

dend exclusion and enacting an interest exclusion.

James J, Needham^, Chairman of the Board, the Neiv York Stock
Exchange {April 5)

Endorses the Treasury integration proposal.

Thomas L. Chrystie, Senior Vice President, Merrill Lynch and Com-
pany {Aprils)

Suggests that dividend payments be deductible as are interest

payments by a corporation.

H. Virgil Sherrill, Chairman, Go'veming Council, Securities Iiidus-

try Association, accompanied hy : Edward I. O'^Brien, President,
and James W. Walker, Jr., Executive Vice President {April 5)

Eecommend a "gross up" for corporate tax paid in computing the
individual tax on dividends received or, less desirable, an increase in
the dividend exclusion from $100 to $500.

5. Stock Ownership Tax Incentives (BSOP, ES'OP)

Honorable William E. Shnon, Secretarn) of the Treasury {March 17)

Urges adoption of the President's "Broadened Stock Ov/nership
Plan" (BSOF) in order to encourage greater stock ownership. Con-
tributions to a BSOP would be deductible by individuals, subject to
annual deduction and salary limitations: $1,500 per year or 15 percent
of compensation, if less, and subject to a phaseout for compensation
between $20,000 and $40,000. Income earned by a BSOP would be
exempt from income taxation until withdrawn, but with a holding
period of 7 years. The contributions to a BSOP w^ould have to be
invested in common stocks of the individual's choice (including mutual
funds). In addition, allowable deductions to a BSOP would have
no bearing on participation in any pension or profit-sharing plan, a
self-employed plan, or an individual retirement account (ISA).

Honorable Edioard M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Recommends rejection of proposed deduction for stock purchases as
inequitable and an inappropriate intrusion in individual investment
decisions.

National Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Bixler {March 18)

Favors approaching BSOP programs as a separate issue rather than
linking it to another tax issue, such as the investment credit. Indi-
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cates that the es;pected limitations under the President's BSOP pro-

posal on high-income taxpayers suggest that it may not be a potent

encouragement to capital formation.

Council of State Chmnbers of Gom-rnerce, George S. Koch^ Chairman
of Federal Fi'nance Committee {March 19)

Believes that the President's proposal for "Broadened Stock Own-
ership Plans (BSOP) will be helpful to capital formation. SuggestSj

however, that the proposal be extended to savings and investment gen-

erally and not be limited to common stock investments.

C. V. Wood, President of McGullocJi Oil Corp. and Chairman of the

Committee of Publicly Owned Companies {Ma/rch 31)

Urges further incentives for employee stock ownership plans and
adoption of provisions of the "Investment Incentives Act of 1976."

Louis O. Kelso, Managing Director and Chief Econmnist, Kelso,
Bangert <& Co. {March 31

)

Advocates that it should be made national policy to pursue the goal
of broadened capital ownership by U.S. citizens. Suggests that Con-
gress should request from the administration a quadrennial report
on the ownership of wealth in this country to assist in evaluating how
successfully the base of wealth is being broadened over time.

Recommends the following change in the House tax reform bill

:

(1) Make permanent the percentage of investment credit permis-
sible under the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 (11 percent of eligible in-

vestment, if an amount equal to the extra 1 jDercent is placed in an
ESOP).

(2) Six percent of the 11-percent investment credit be made available

only on an optional basis, provided the corporation issues new com-
mon equity stock equal in value to the amount of the 6-percent credit

optionally taken and transfers that stock to its ESOP.
(3) Newly issued capital stock transferred to an ESOP trust be

valued at fair market value or, if higher, at book value at the time
the credit is claimed.

(4) The provision under the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 which re-

quires a pass-through of the voting on stock transferred to an ESOP
to comply with the investment tax law be eliminated.

(5) Any porporation electing to take an investment tax credit of
not more than $100,000 be entitled to the full 11-percent credit free of
the requirement to establish an ESOP and to capitalize that part of the
credit in excess of 5 percent of the eligible investment.

(6) Dividends payable by a taxpayer corporation into an ESOP
be made deductible from corporate income tax, provided that the
dividends so paid are in turn paid currently by the ESOP trust di-

rectly to the employees into whose accounts the stock has been
allocated.

(7) As under the Tax Reduction Act of 1975, there should be im-
medinte vesting of the investment credit stock in the ESOP but it

should not be physically distributed to em]:>loyees until after 7 years.

Additionally, urges the following tax changes:
(1) Adoption of H.R. 462, tlie "Accelerated Capital Formation Act

of 1975."
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(2) Removal of the present statutory limitations on payments into

an ESOP trust (25 percent of covered payroll less forfeitures) hj an
employer, and the substitution of a limitation based upon debt serv-

icing" requirements of the ESOP trust.

(3) xlUowing tax deductions under the personal income, estate and
gift tax provisions for contributions to an ESOP trust similar to

contributions to charitable foundations.

(4) Permitting tax deductions under the corporate income tax for
corporate dividends which are distributed through the ESOP trust

as second income to employees or which are applied to repay funds
borrowed by the ESOP trust to purchase their stock.

(5) Establishing a cut-off of further contributions on behalf of any
employee covered by an ESOP when the value of the assets that em-
ployee has acquired during his working lifetime through one or more
ESOP's exceeds $500,000.

(6) Allowing for distributions from an ESOP of a diversified port-
folio (including employer stock) and eliminating taxation on the as-

sets distributed to the extent that the income-producing assets are held
by the recipient or, if sold, the proceeds are promptly reinvested in
other income-producing investments.

(7) Establishing a procedure for advance IRS opinions regarding
ESOP financed transaction—i.e., a "no action" procedure similar to
that used by the SEC and the Federal Trade Commission in order to
avoid the "taxpa5^er ambush" that is inherent in present procedures.

(8) Exempting payments to an ESOP made for financing purposes
from treatment as a conventional employee benefit for purposes of any
wage, salary, deferred compensation, or other employee benefit control
or guidelines that might be established under executive order, regula-
tions or future economic stabilization laws at the Federal and State
levels.

(9) Amending the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974 to eliminate any doubt that may exist that an ESOP in acquiring
or holding qualifying employer securities or incurring acquisition in-
debtedness for the purchase of ESOP securities does satisfy the pro-
visions of ERISA. Also, the same standards of prudence in fiduciary
responsibility must be applicable as those which must be observed by
a corporate management with respect to nonemployee shareholders.

'

(10) Adopting legislation to define more precisely an Employee
Stock Ownership Plan. This legislation which would amend the rel-
evant Internal Revenue Code sections would clarify the purpose and
nature of an "employee stock ownership plan" as a financing device and
as an instrument for building ownership of qualifying securities by
employees. It would also give the Secretary of the Treasury or his
delegate the power to prescribe regulations further defining ESOP's.
American Telephone <& Telegra^yh Co., Rolert N. Flint, Vice President

and Gonh'ptroUer {April 1)

Suggests that the employee stock ownership tax provisions be
amended to provide

:

(1) a compensating reduction u\ the amount contributed to an
ESOP (employee stock ownership plan) could be made by an em-
ployer from whom a portion of the 1-percent tax credit funding the
plan is recaptured under section 47 of the Code

;

70-093—76 4
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(2) a compensating adjustment in the amount contributed to an
ESOP when the IRS disallows the investment tax credit claimed by
the employer;

(3) that expenses of managing the 1-percent ESOP tax credit may
be charged to the employee stock trust (rather than be borne by the
employer)

;

(4) a change in the current definition of "employer securities"

(common stock of a corporation in dii'ect control of 80 percent of the
stock of the employer) in order to 'allow second and lower tier sub-

sidiaries to participate in the investment credit ESOP ; and
(5) in an amendment that would affect only utility companies—

a

change to prevent regulatory commissions from requiring that the
1-percent ESOP investment tax credit be passed on to customers in

reduced rates.

Javies J. Needhain^ Chairman of tlie Board^ The Neio Yorh Stock
Exchange {April 5)

Favors the Administration's ESOP and BSOP proposals, but
suggests individuals earning $25,000 or less should be eligible for the
full benefits rather than the $20,000 limit proposed by the Treasury.
Proposes that a provision should be included in the plans to permit an
individual to withdraw funds as can be done under the Individual
Retirement Act in case of hardships, etc. Indicates that the proposals
should permit the sale of stock before the end of the 7-year holding
period if it is reinvested in another stock.

6. Tax Treatment of Oil and Gas and Other Depletable Minerals

Honorahle Ediuard M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts (March
18)

^

]Maintains that oil and gas operations no longer need major Fed-
eral tax subsidies because of the continuing high price levels. Recom-
mends (1) capitalization of intangible drilling and development costs,

(2) recapture of the tax benefits where property subject to the in-

tangible deduction is sold at a gain, and (3) phasing-out the 2,000-
barrel exemption for percentage depletion.

Chaiiiber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)
JMaintains that adequate depletion allowances are necessary to en-

courage development of oil and gas and other minerals. Opposes
changes in treatment of intangible'drilling and development costs.

Council on National Priorities and Resources, Joan Bannon, Assist-
ant Director {March 19)
Urges complete repeal of percentage depletion for oil and gas as an

expensive and inequitable tax expenditure.

Domestic Petroleum Council T. Hoioard Rodgers, President {March
tiO)

Favors 12-percent credit for intangible drilling costs and for geo-
logical and geophysical costs related to exploration for oil and^^gas
within the U.S. (with application also to secondary and tertiary re-
covery costs.
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President {March 25)

Proposes the following revisions to the percentage depletion pro-

visions of the Tax Reduction Act of 1975

:

(1) The "retailer's excluded" provision in the exemption for inde-

pendent producers be coupled with the "small refiner exclusion."

(2) Revise the "transfer of property" provision to eliminate ambi-
guities and to make it clear this does not extend to a nominal transfer
of title which does not relate to an actual change in the beneficial

ownership of property.

(3) Revise the provision which limits percentage depletion to 65
percent of taxable income—specifically, that the method by which
taxable income is determined be revised to take into account dry-hole
costs.

(4) Establish a moratorium—^^at least for the duration of price
controls—on the present annual reductions in the number of barrels
of crude oil eligible for percentage depletion.

American Iron <& Steel Institute^ Frederick G. Jaichs^ Chairman
{March 30)

Recommends that percentage depletion be retained without geo-
graphical restriction at least at the same levels existing prior to the
Tax Reform Act of 1969, and urges that the depletion rate for coal
not be reduced.

Requests that domestic exploration and development expenditures
be currently deductible and not subject to recapture, and that foreign
exploration expenditures be deductible as incurred.

National Cool Association^ E. B. Leisenring^ Jr.^ Chairman of the Tax
Committee {April 1)

Suggests that the present 10-percent depletion allowance for coal
be extended to coal reclaimed from slag heaps, gob piles, and settling
basins. Recommends that interest on capital borrowed for mine de-
velopment or acquisition of depreciable assets not be deductible
against mine income in determining the 50 percent of net income per-
centag^e depletion allowance limitation. Advocates that coal processed
into oil, gas, or solid low-sulfur fuel be given the same right as is

given to oil shale by appljdng the percentage depletion rate to the
value of the mineral after its conversion.

Business Roundtalle^ represented hy Charls Walker {April 2)
Opposes any reduction in percentage depletion.

Tax Council^ represented hy Paul Dillingham^ Vice-President^ Coca-
Cola {April 2)

Proposes reenactment of 22-percent depletion for oil and gas.

Honorable Dewey F. Bartlett^ U.S. Senator^ Oklahoma {April 7)
Favors reinstatement of percentage depletion for oil and gas produc-

ers. Alternatively, urges technical correction of defects in the Code
which deny percentage depletion to independent producers, contrary
to the intent of Congress, Indicates that these defects involve the "65
percent of taxable income rule", the rule excluding retailers, and the
"transfer of property rule".
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In addition, urges tliat the portion of income from production of oil

and iras be treated as capital gain in order to retain and attract capital

to this industry. Also, suggests allowance of investment tax credit

for exploration and development drilling expenses, geological and
geophysical expenses, and lease acquisition costs, or more rapid write-

off of currently depreciation and cost depleted items.

Opposes provision of the House bill limiting deduction for intangi-

ble drilling costs of independent producers because it will lead to the
drilling of fewer wells and less production.

7. Net Operating Losses

ChambeQ" of Goiiwnerce of the U.S.^ Walker Winter {March 18)

Recommends an extension of the net operating loss carryforward
period for new businesses.

Edison Electric Institute^ represented hy James J. 0''Connor^ Execu-
tive Yice-President of Co^nmonwealth EdAson Co. of Illinois

{April 1)

Suggests amending net operating loss ]3rovisions to provide electric

utilities with maximum 7-year carryforward and 10-year carryback
periods, if the taxpayer who elects to increase the carryback period
reduces the carryforward period hy an equal number of years.

8. Mortgage Tax Credit for Financial Institutions

Honorable Ediuard M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator., Massachusetts {March
IS)

Opposes the proposed mortgage tax credit for financial institutions
as expensive and undesirable in terms of both tax and housing policy.

National Association of Home Builders., John C. Hart., President
{March 23)

Urges the adoption of tax incentives to assure a supply of residen-
tial mortgage funds. Recommends the adoption of a mortgage interest

tax credit and the imposition of a minimum investment in residential

mortgages for pension plans.

United States League of Savings Associations., Tom Scott, Jr., Chair-
man, Legislative Committee {April 7)

Supports a mortgage interest tax credit as provided under S. 1267,
the Financial Institutions Act of 1975, under which a tax credit of 1.5

percent to 3% percent would be allowed for interest on qualified resi-

dential property loans (the 3% percent credit would be allowed where
80 percent of the savings and loan association's i^ortfolio is invested
in such loans) because it would add stability to housing finance. Rec-
ommends that the credit be allowed as an alternative to (but not a
substitute for) the bad debt deduction provided for savings and loan
associations under present law (with an election available each year).

National Savings and Loan League, Gilbert Roessner, Past President
{April 7)

Supports S. 1267, the Financial Institutions Act of 1975, except that
the League recommends a maximum credit of 5 percent (rather than
3% percent) in order to make the effective tax rate for savings and



loan associations the same as that for commercial banks (the 5 percent
credit would be allowed where 70 percent of a savings and loan's port-

folio consists of qualifying residential property loans). Claims that
the credit would tend to keep mortgage interest rates lower during
periods when competition for funds is greatest. Suggests that the credit

be an option to the bad debt deduction allowed under existing law.

Federal National Mortgage Association {FNBIA)^ Oakley Hunter^
Chairman of the Board and President {April 7)

Supports a mortgage interest tax credit and extension of the credit

to FNMA. If the credit is extended to FNMA, states that it would
pass the benefit of the credit to home buyers. Alternatively, FNMA
seeks to be covered by the special savings and loan bad debt deduction
provisions of present law. Maintains that it should be allowed the

credit or bad debt deduction in order to prevent discrimination.

9. Utility Tax Proposals

Tlonorahle WilUam E. Simon^ Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Presents the six-point tax package for utilities recommended by
the President's Labor-Management Committee (also listed in sum-
mary on energy-related tax proposals) :

(1) increase investment tax credit permanently to 12 percent for

all electric utility property (except for generating facilities fueled

by petroleum products)
;

(2) give electric utilities full and immediate tax credits on con-
'Struction progress payments for construction of property taking
2 or m.ore years to build (except for petroluem-firecl facilities), thus
j-emoving the 5-year phasein of such progress payment credits (but
only for those utilities which "normalize" the increase in the credit

for ratemaking purposes and which are permitted by their State regu-
latorji^ agencies to include construction Avork in progress in the rate

base)
,;

(3) permit electric utilities to begin dcpi'cciation of major con-

struction projects for nonpetroleum-fircd facilities during the con-

struction period (the costs qualifying for the investment credit

construction progress payment provision) ;

(4) extend to January 1, 1981, the period during which pollution

control equipment installed in a pre-1969 plant will qualify for the
5-year amortization

;

(5) provide for an election of 5-year amortization in lieu of normal
depreciation and investment credit for costs of converting or replac-

ing a petroleum-fired generating facilities ; and
(6) permit postponement of tax on regulated utility common stock

dividends reinvested by taking a stock dividend in lieu of cash
dividends.

Estimates a revenue loss of $800 million for fiscal 1977 from the
above six-point utility tax program.

Honorable Edward M. Kemiedy. U.S. Senator., Massachusetts
{March 18)

Urges rejection of the president's proposed tax relief for electric

utilities, including the deferral of tax on utility dividend reinvest-

ments, as an unneeded tax subsidy.
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Robert M. Drevs^ Chairman of the Boards Peofles Gas Co.^ on 'behalf

of the AmeHcan Gas Association {March 31)

Recommends encouraging tlie purchase of common and preferred
stocks of energy utility companies by providing a tax deferral on
dividends reinvested in the utility paying the dividend, and defining
"utility" broadly enough so that tax legislation will encompass all

phases of the natural gas industry—production, transmission, distri-

bution and storage, including a holding company.

American Ptiblic Power Association^ Larry Hobard^ Assistant Execu-
tive Director (April 1)

Opposes additional tax benefits for electric utilities proposed by the
President's Labor-Management Committee. Believes that additional
tax benefits for privately-owned electric utilities discriminate against
their publicly-owned competitors. Asserts that direct outlays are more
effective, open and even-handed, and some administration officials

have stated that special benefits no longer are needed because of the
current financial condition of private electric utilities.

Edison Electric Institute^ represented by James J. 0''Connor^ Execu-
tive Yice-President and Comptroller of Commomoealth Edison
Gompa.ny of Illinois (April 1

)

Proposes that taxation of dividends from common stock reinvested
in public utilities be deferred until the investors dispose of these shares
of stock.

American Telephone d Telegraph Co.^ Robert N. Flint, Vice President
and Gomptroller (April T)

Urges that taxation of dividends from common stock reinvested in
public utilities be deferred until the investors dispose of such shares.

U.S. Independent Telephone Association., John J. Douglas., Executive
Vice President-Finance (ApHll)

Maintains that utility company dividends to recipients who have
chosen to reinvest them in an automatic reinvestment plan should be
given the same tax treatment as is given to stock dividends by deferring
the tax on the distribution of the reinvested dividends.

Also,_ proposes allowance of a corporate tax deduction by utilities

for dividends paid on designated new issues of preferred stock, but
that such dividends should not be entitled to the 85-percent deduction
given corporate recipients of intercorporate dividend distributions.

10. Railroad Tax Proposals

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter (March 18)
Endorses House provision to extend the 50-year amortization of

railroad grading and tunnel bores placed in service before 1969, and
also to extend the 5-year amortization of railroad rolling stock until
1980.

Association of American Railroads, Stephen Ailes, P^rsident and
William J. Hams, Jr., Vice-President, Research and Test Depart-
ment (April 6)

Maintain that depreciation or amortization of track improvements
instead of the current retirement-replacement system, will help gen-

^
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erate an internal cash flow to finance restructuring track to carry

heavier loads. State that outside financino- is not available because the

track structure is not considered as security for a loan and the existing

rail plant is pledged under general mortgages.

TF. Graham Claytor ^ Ghairman of Board, Soutliern Railtvay [April G)

Endorses committee action last July on H.E. 6860 to provide a 12-

percent investment tax credit for a five-year period for certain types

of railroad fixed equipment.
Kecommends rapid amortization of track structure improvements

to help finance costs of such activity. Believes the tax deferral will

provide the internal cash flow needed because outside funds are not

readily available for this type of investment.

Frank E. Barnett, Chairman, Board of Directors and Chief Executive

Officer, Union PacifiG Railroad {April 6)

Endorses provision in House bill (H.E. 10612) which would allow

50-year amortization of grading and tunnel bores. Kecommends 10-

year amortization of additions and betterments to track structure.

Endorses committee decision of July 1975 to provide 12-percent in-

vestment tax credit for five years for various stationary railroad equip-

ment. Recommends removal for railroads of 50-percent limitation on
investment credit and permission to use carryover credits on a first-in-

first-out basis.

John A. Fishwich, President and Chief Executive Officer, Norfolk and
Western Railroad [April 6)

Supports House bill provision for 50-year amortization of grading
and tunnel bores. Recommends that 10-year amortization be made
available for assets now subject to retirement-replacement deprecia-

tion.

Endorses previous committee decision for 12-percent investment tax

credit for track improvements, communications and signal systems,

rolling stock classification yards and trailer and container loading fa-

cilities.

Trustees of Penn Central TransportoMon Com.pany, represented Ity

Rol)ert W. Blanchette, Chairman (April 9)

Recommends that the 7-year carryover period be continued for

pre-transfer net operating losses of the bankrupt railroads which trans-

ferred property to ConRail on April 1, 1976.

Trustees of the Reading Company, represented hy A. William. Hesse,
Jr., Chief Executive Officer, and Ernest S. Christian, Counsel
{April 9)

Propose an amendment to allow the bankrupt railroads which trans-

ferred railroad properties to ConRail on April 1, 1976, an election to
recognize for tax purposes any gains or losses which they realized

from this transfer; or alternatively, to provide a carryover of tax
status for the stock and securities received for the railroad properties

from ConRail.
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G. Capital Gams and Losses

Hoiwrable 'William E. Simon^ Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Supports the gradual extension of the holding period for long-term
j

capital gains treatment to 12 months over a three-year period, as well 'i

as the House provision to increase the amount of net capital losses that

'

may be offset against ordinary income from $1,000 to $4,000 over af

three-year period. However, recommends an effective date for these

provisions of January 1, 1977, instead of January 1, 1976.

Proposes adoption of a sliding-scale approach for taxation of ca..pi-

tal gains and losses (with the deduction based upon the holding period ]

rather than the current flat 50-percent deduction for long-term gains) :

,;

(1) up to one year—no deduction; (2) 1-5 years—50 percent; and (3)
'

5-25 years—one percent additional deduction for each year (or up to
j

70 percent). (Under this proposal, the 25-percent alternative capital
J

gains tax on the first $50,000 would be repealed.) Suggests that the-

sliding-scale be effective on January 1, 1976 for gains ; and on Janu- w

ary 1,1977 for losses (with repeal of the alternative tax on January 1,

1976). (In addition, the full deduction for capital gains under the

sliding-scale proposal would be includible in the "minimum taxable

income" proposal.)

Monorahle Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts

[March 18)
'

Estimates that the capital gains tax preference results in a revenue

loss of $6.2 billion, with most of the benefit going to the one percent

with incomes in excess of $50,000 per year. Believes that capital gain

income should be taxed as is other types of income.

Objects to the House provision to increase the allowed offset of capi-

tal losses against ordinary income, as an unjustified benefit to higher

income persons. Indicates that it might be appropriate to consider

increased offset of capital losses when capital gains are fully taxed.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walher Winter {March 18)

Favors reduced taxation of capital gains proportionate to the length

of time the asset is held as a means of reflecting inflation over time

and to encourage equity investment. Opposes lengthening of the, hold-

ing period for long-term capital gains as a detriment to capital invest-

ment. Urges retention of the alternative capital gains tax rate for indi-

viduals and corporations.

Recommends retaining the present rule with respect to recapture on

real estate capital gains. Supports House provision to increase the

allowable capital loss offset against ordinary income. Proposes that

individuals be permitted a 3-year carryback of capital losses as

allowed for corporations. Urges' that no change l3e made in the "wash
sales" provision. Opposes any change Avith regard to capital gains

treatment of patents.

Also requests that no changes be made in capital gains provisions

relating to timber and coal and iron ore royalties.

A m,fi7iGam, Institute of Certified PuMic Accountants {March 18)

Supports extension of the holding: period to 12 months. Recom-
mends a sliding scale of exclusions for longer holding periods, start-
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ing' at 50 percent for one year and inci-easing by 5 percent per year up
to a maximum exclusion of 80 percent (after 6 years). Also, proposes

an increase in the capital loss offset against ordinary income to $5,000,

and to extend the 3-year capital loss carryback provisions to

individuals.

Honorable James L. BuchJey, U.S. Senator, New York {March 19)

Recommends that the cost basis of a capital asset be adusted to re-

flect inflation.

Honorable Dale Biunpers, U.S. Senator^ Arkansas {March 19)

Endorses extension of holding period for long-term capital gains

from 6 months to one year; however, sees no reason for retaining the

6-month holding period for futures transactions in any commodity
subject to the rules of a Board of Trade or Commodity Exchange.
Recommends deletion of this exception.

Council on National Priorities and Resources. Joan Bannon^ Assistant

Director {March 19)

Contends that special capital gains treatment discriminates in favor
of income from assets over earned income. Argues that capital gains

should be taxed in full as are wages. States that two-thirds of the tax
benefit goes to the 1.2 percent of taxpavers with incomes exceeduig

$50,000.

Council of State Chambers of Commerce^ George S. Koch., Chairman
of Federal Finance Committe {March 19)

Maintains that capital gains taxation is one of the causes of inade-
quate capital because it reduces private capital in favor of Govern-
ment spending and lowers individual incentives to invest in corporate
equities. Opposes any changes that would reduce either the existing

incentives to invest or the savings available for investment, including
the extension of the holding period to one year.

Forest Industries Comniittee on Timber Valuation and Taxation
{March 22)

Oppose extending the holding period for long-term capital gains
treatment for timber.

C. M. Gaiton, Bristol, Tennessee {March 22)

In lieu of elimination of capital gains as an item of tax preference,
suggests a sliding-scale reduction of the maximum capital gains tax
rate based on the time period held—ranging downward from a 35 -per-
cent rate for the first 5 years.

Natiorwil Association of Realtors, Julio S. Laguarta.^ Chairman of the
Legislative Committee {March 23)

Urges the committee to enact capital gains provisions which recog-
nize the effect of inflation and encourage the formation and turnover
of capital, and to increase the existing capital gains exclusion to a
sales price of $35,000 for the sale of a home by a taxpayer over 65 years
of age,

National Apartment Association., Don Laivrence, President
{March 23)

Favors the siiding-scale approach for capital gains and losses.
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American Petroleum Institute^ Mid-Oontinent Oil and Gas Associa-
tion^ Rochy Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Western Oil and
Gas Association, represented hy W. T. Slick, Jr., Senior Vice
President, Exxon Co., U.S.A. {March '25)

i

Suggests modifications to capital gains taxes, such as an inflation

adjustment to the cost basis to eliminate the payment of taxes on
profits created solely by inflation.

National Association of Home Builders, John C. Hart, President ^

{March23)

Does not object to extending the holding period to 12 months. Also,
proposes expansion of the exclusion on the gain from the sale of a
residence by a taxpayer age 65 or over.

American Textile Manufacturers Institute, Inc., John T. Higgins
{March 30)

Opposes an increase in capital gains tax rates, taxation of capital

gains as ordinary income, and taxation of capital gains at death.

Proposes that any increase in the holding period for long-term
capital gains treatment should be accompanied by a reduction in the
rate of the tax related to the length of time the property is held.

The Ainerican Paper Institute, Iiw., Norma Pace, API Senior Vice
President, and Neil Wissing, Chairman of the API Tax Commit- .

tee {March 30)

Eequest the reduction of the corporate capital gains rate to 25 per-

cent and the removal of capital gains as a tax preference item subject

to the minimum tax.

C. V. Wood, President of McCulloch Oil Corp. and Chairman of the

CoTYhmittee of Publicly Owned Com^panies {March 31)

Expresses concern over the need for additional capital investment
and the correlative need for more favorable tax policy relating to capi-
tal. Favors: (1) the exclusion of the first $1,000 capital gains from
adjusted gross income; (2) a sliding scale for capital gains starting
at 25 percent for assets held under six months and dropping for longer
periods; (3) expand (as H.E. 10612 does) the maximum capital loss

deduction from $1,000 to $4,000.

Charles Moeller, Jr., Senior Vice President, Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Co. {April 1)

Kecommends lowering capital gains taxation by reducing the tax
rate for longer holding periods and by increasing the capital loss de-

duction.

Tax Council, represented hy Paul Dillingham, Vice-President, Coca-
Cola {April 2)

Favors a capital loss carryback, full deductibility of short-term cap-
ital losses against ordinary income, and unlimited deductibility of a
fraction of long-term capital gain against ordinary income.
Also suggests complete removal of capital gains from the regular

income tax and subjecting them to a separate j)rogressive tax at rates
ranging from 4 to 22 percent.
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Associated General Contractors of America, refvesented hy Bill Tlof-

acre, Vice-President, Daniel International Corp. {Ap7'il 2)

Eecommends a capital loss carryback tnd more liberal deduction of

capital losses against ordinary income. Also favors increased capi-

tal gains exclusion.

Norman Twre {April 'J)

Proposes an increase in tlie existing 50-percent exclusion for a long-

term capital gains to 100 percent, perhaps with a $1,000 limit.

James J. Needham, Chairman of the Board, The Nero York Stock
Exchange {April 5)

Opposes House bill provision increasing the six-month holding
period for capital gains. Endorses the Treasury's sliding scale pro-

posal. Recommends the restoration of the 25-percent alternative capi-

tal gains tax.

Proposes that the capital loss deduction be increased to $5,000 rather

than the $4,000 in the House bill and permit 100-percent deductibility

for all capital losses. Also, recommends a 3-year capital loss carryback.

H. Virgil Sherrill, Chairmmi, Governing Council, Securities Indiistry

Association, accompanied l)y: Edroard I. CBrien, President and
James W. Walker, Jr., Executive Vice President {April 5)

Oppose House provision increasing the six-month holding period

for capital gains. Eecommends adoption of a sliding scale formula
that would add to the existing 50-percent deduction an additional 2

percent of the gain for each year a capital asset is held, up to a max-
imum deduction of 90 percent on capital assets held more than 21 years.

Proposes creation of a 3-year carryback of capital losses against

capital gains and a $5,000 capital loss offset against current income.

Favors exclusion of up to $1,000 of capital gains per year and a $25,000

lifetime exclusion.

Favors allowance for the deferral of capital gains tax on sale

proceeds reinvested in another capital asset or assets within a thirty-

clay period.

Thomas L. Chrystie, Senior Vice President, Merrill Lynch and Com-
pany {Aprils)

Eecommends a 3-year carryback of capital losses, a sliding scale ap-

proach for inclusion of gains, and a tax-free rollover of reinvestments
(with some limits)

.

AmeAcan Hotel and Motel Association, Warner H. McLean {April 7)

Believes that long-term capital gain tax rates should be lowered or

kept at their current rate.

H. Export and Foreign Income Provisions

1. DISC

Honorable William E. Simon, Secretary of tlie Treasury {MarcJi 17)

Opposes the House cut-backs in the DISC provision. Claims that

DISC stimulates exports (an estimated $4-6 billion per year) and
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creates jobs. Argues that DISC sliould not be altered at all until there
is agreement in multilateral trade negotiations concerning uniform
rules for taxation of exports. Considers the incremental approach to

be misatisfaetoiy, unfair and overly complicated. Notes that this

approach was rejected when the legislation was originally passed in

1971.

Honorable Edioard M. Kennedy^ IJ.S. Senator^ Massachusetts
{March 18)

Urges repeal of DISC as a wasteful use of Federal revenues, effec-

tive for taxable years beginning after June 30, 1976. Indicates that
this would produce a revenue gain of $1.4 billion for fiscal 1977. (If
sufficient evidence is i)resented, suggests that consideration might be
given to extending DISC for small export businesses until 1981, "allow-
ing more time to develop a more effective method of encouraging
exports by small business.) Contends that better use can be made of
the revenue now lost from DISC.

Chamler of Cominerce of the U.S.^ Walker Winter {March 18)

Opposes any restriction on the DISC provision as detrimental to

jobs and investment in export businesses.

National Association of Manufacturers^ Roland M. Bixler {March 18)
Objects to any proposed restrictions on DISC provisions. Claims

that DISC has been successful in encouraging exports.

Public Citizens'' Tax Reformh Research Growp^ Rohert M. Brandon
{March 18)

Contends that DISC is a wasteful and expensive export tax sub-
sidy that does not result in sufficient increased exports to justify tlie

sizeable cost. Urges its complete repeal.

Council on National Priorities and Resources^ Joan Bannon^ Assist-
ant Director {March 19)

_
Eecommends immediate repeal of the DISC provision as an ineffi-

cient tax subsidy benefiting large companies already exporting. Asserts
that the contribution of DISC to increased export sales has never been
convincingly demonstrated. Contends that the adoption of a floating-

money exchange system has made even the original balance-of-
payments justification for DISC largely outdated.

Council of State Chambers of Commerce, Gem-ge S. KocJi, Chairman
of Federal Finance Committee {March 19)

Recommends that DISC be continued without change at this time.
Feels that experience with it has been too short to determine its full
incentive effects on U.S. exports.

American Petroleura Institute^ Mid-Continent Oil ami Gas Associa-
tion^ Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Western Oil and
Gas Association, represented hy W. R. Young, Vice Chairman of
the Board of Directors and General Counsel, Texaco Inc. {March
m)

' ^

Urges that the present DISC provisions be continued.
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National Foreign Trade Council^ Roherb M. Norris^ President {March
26)

Believes that DISCs have materially assisted in the financing of
export-related receivables and provided a source of funds to finance

long-term market development programs, which might not other-

wise have been undertaken.

Manufacturing Gliemists Association^ F. Perry Wilson^ Union Car-
hide Corporation {March 26)

Asserts that the DISC incentive has accomplished its goal of in-

creasing exports, and that it has increased employment in the United
States. Considers DISC as essential for business to remain competi-
tive in the international market place.

U.S. Council of International Gha'inbers of CQinmerce., WUliar/n J.

Nolan., Jr.., Chairman., Committee on Taxation {March 26)

Urges that no changes be made in the DISC provisions.

Honorable Joseph E. Karth., Memhcr of Congress. Minnesota {March
29)

Recommends the adoption of the DISC provisions in the House-
passed bill.

International Tax Institute., Inc., Paul D. Seghers., President {March
29)

Opposes the provisions in the House bill which would reduce the
benefits of DISC because DISC has been effective in increasing ex-
ports of U.S.-manufactured products. Contends that the repeal or se-

vere curtailment of DISC benefits would result in a loss of U.S. exports
and loss of jobs in U.S. factories. Suggests that the DISC provisions
be amended to make them more attractive to smaller U.S. manufactur-
ers by allowing deferral of 100 percent of the U.S. tax on the first

$100,000 of DISC income.

loioa Beef Processors^ Inc., B. Douglas Titus, Staff Attorney {March
29)

Urges that the DISC provisions in the House-passed bill be rejected
and that the DISC benefits under present law be retained. Recom-
mends that if the proposed incremental approach contained in the
House bill is adopted, that it be adopted across-the-board for all pres-
ently qualified export commodities. Believes that the House bill com-
plicates the DISC progTam and will result in eliminating much of
the stimulus it has provided in the export field. Asserts that the bill
lacks any well thought out or well-developed transitional rules for
companies exporting items which would be disqualified under the bill.

Nehraska State Legislature and the Midwest Tash Force for Beef
Exports, Inc., represented hy the HonoraUe Jides W. Burl>ach,
SpeaheT of the Netrasha State Legislature and President, Mid-
west Task 'Force for Beef Exports, Inc. {March 29)

Recommends that the proposed cutbacks in DISC benefits contained
in the House bill, particularly the elimination of agi-icultural prod-
ucts from future DISC treatment, be rejected. Argues that the export-
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ing of livestock and livestock products is largely undertaken by small

firms which do not have the resources to establish foreign-based export
offices and consequently the business of these firms would be seriously

impaired if the DISC benefits were repealed with respect to live-

stock. Asserts that the allowance of DISC benefits to exporters of
agricultural products serves to counterbalance somewhat foreign tariff

and nontariff barriers to American agricultural products.

Special Committee for U.S. Exports, David G. Garfield, Ghainnan
{March 29)

Urges that the House amendments to the DISC provisions be re-

jected in their entirety. Believes that the DISC provisions in the House
bill, if enacted, would represent a serious blow to U.S. exporters. Rec-
ommends that the existing DISC provisions remain in effect as a per-

manent feature and that they should be expanded ultimately to a 100-

percent deferral. Proposes that no exclusion from. DISC be provided
other than those already in the law for purposes of insuring adequate
domestic supplies of certain commodities. Suggests that procedures for
establishing and operating a DISC subsidiary be simplified so that
additional small- and medium-sized businesses will be encouraged to

participate and assist in meeting national import goals.

FMG Corp., Rohert H. Malott, Chairman of the Board and President
(March 29)

Recommends that DISC be continued in its present form. Believes
that DISC has enabled FMC to compete more effectively with foreign
firms which benefit fi'om numerous Government granted export incen-
tives. Asserts that U.S. exporters are provided fewer export incentives
than their foreign competitors. Contends that DISC has stimulated
exports, created and preserved jobs in the United States, increased U.S.
tax revenues, and resulted in new investment in plants in the U.S.
rather than overseas.

The American Paper Institute, Inc., Norma Pace, API Senior Vice
President, and Neil Wissing, Chairman of the API Tax Commit-
tee {March 30)

Support continuation of existing DISC provisions, and oppose re-

strictions on the availability of DISC benefits to the forest products
industry.

National Machine Tool Builders'' Association, J. B. Perhins, President
{March 30)

Objects to proposed changes to t\\Q DISC provisions because these
changes would have a serious adverse effect on the export business and
cash flow ofmany small companies.

Ruhher Manufacturers Association, Malcolm R. Lovell, Jr., President
{March 30)

Supports retention of the DISC rules. Considers DISC to be a highly
successful stimulus to U.S. exports.

Machinery and Allied Products Institute, Charles W. Stewart, Presi-
dent {March 30)

Maintains that the DISC provisions should either be left unchanged
or should be expanded.
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AmeHcan Textile Manufacturers histitute^ Inc.^ John T. Higgins
{March 30)

Urges retention of tlie present DISC rules.

Business Roundtdble^ represented hy Charls Walker {April 2)

Opposes provision in House bill that make DISC incremental. Be-
lieves it would reduce employment.

Associated General Contractors of AmeHca^ Bill Tlofacre^ Vice-Presi-

dent^ Daniel International Corp. {April 2)

Objects to House changes in DISC on the grounds that it would re-

duce employment.

LeRoy Johnson, Tax Manager, Northrup, King and Company {April
^')

Expresses opposition to the House bill provision reducing the bene-
fits of DISC because the seed industry needs it to compete in foreign
markets. Objects to the incremental approach in the House bill for
agriculture because of the volatility of the dollar value of agriculture
exports.

2. Exclusion of Income Earned Abroad (Individuals)

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Argues against the proposed phaseout of the exclusion for income
earned abroad. Maintains that little revenue would be gained as corpo-
rate employers would have to pay higher salaries, which would reduce
their tax.

National Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Bixler {March 18)

Opposes repeal of section 911. Claims that it would only serve to

increase the cost to employers to compensate.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants {March 18)

Objects to the proposed repeal of the section 911 exclusion for indi-

viduals. Claims that this would create a further disadvantage for many
U.S. companies.

American Petroleum Institute, Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Asso-
ciation, Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Western Oil
and Gas Association, represented by W. R. Young, Vice Chair-
man of the Board of Directors and General Counsel, Texaco Inc.
{March 25)

Opposes elimination of the earned income exclusion contained in
section 911 of present law.

Rational Foreign Trade Council, Robert M. Norris, President
{March 26)

Expresses concern with repeal of exclusion of earned income
abroad (sec. 911). Believes it would increase the cost of employment
for overseas duty and thus have a negative impact on the competitive
position of U.S. business.

American Bankers Association, William M. Home, Jr., Chaii^mmi,
Taxation Committee {March 26)

Objects to the phaseout of exclusion of income earned abroad (sec.

911), because the phaseout would increase the cost of employing
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U.S. personnel overseas, thus being detrimental to American busi-
ness operations.

U.S. Council of International Chanibers of Commerce, William J.
Nolan., Jr.. Chairman., Committee on Taxation {March 26)

Expresses opposition to the phaseout of the earned income exclusion.

InternaMonal Tax Tnsfitute, Inc., Paul D. Seghers. President
{March 29)

Opposes the provisions in the House bill which would repeal the
exclusion for income earned by U.S. citizens abroad because it would
make it more difficult for U.S. business to get employees to work in
foreign countries.

Foster Parliev. President and Chief Executive Officer.^ Brown and
RootJnc. {March 29)

Recommends that the exclusion for income earned aboard by U.S.
citizens not be repealed with respect to income earned aboard by U.S.
construction workers because the resulting increased labor costs
might prevent U.S. construction companies from making bids com-
petitive with the bids of foreign companies utilizing foreign skilled
labor.

Machinery and Allied Products Institute, Charles TF. Steioart, Presi)- \

dent {March 30)

Opposes tlie provision in the House bill which would repeal the
existing exclusion for income earned aboard by qualifying in-
dividuals.

Associated General Contractors of America, Bill Hofacre, Vice-
President. Daniel International Cor]). {April 2)

Objects to reduction in exclusions for income earned aboard on
the grounds that it will reduce employment of U.S. citizens.

3. Deferral on Corporate Income Earned Abroad
HonoraUe Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator. Massa<;husetts {March

18)

Recommends repeal (as the Senate did in 1075) of the tax deferral
on income earned by foreign subsidiaries of U.S.-based corporations.
Suggests taxmg currently U.S. persons holding a l-percent or greater
intei-est m a foreign corporation on their proportionate share of the
income from the foreign corporation in cases where more than 50
percent of the stock of tlie foreign corporation is controlled by U.S.
pei'sons.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)
Opposes taxing foreign e<arnings currentlv. JMaintains that the in-

come should only be taxed when received as a dividend to the U.S.
parent company.

|

National Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Bixler {March 18)

^^
JNIaintains that foreign source income should not be taxed until

realized' (received) by the U.S. parent company.
Ame.rlcan Institute of Certified PuUic Accountants {March 18)

Supports the present tax treatment of unremitted foreign earnings.
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PiibViG Citizens' Tax Reform Research Group ^ Robert M. Brandon
[March 18)

Argues tliat the profits of overseas subsidiaries of U.S. corporations

should be taxed cui'rently in order to achieve tax neutrality between
domestic and foreign source income. Estimates tliat repeal would
increase revenues by $2 billion.

Council on National Priorities and Resources^ Joan Bannon^ Assistant

Director {March 19)

Urges elimination of the tax deferral for overseas earningB as an
unjustified tax expenditure favoring foreign investment.

Council of State Chanibers of Commerce^ George jS. Koch, Chairman
of Federal Finance Committee (March 19)

Indicates that removal of the deferral of foreign source income
would produce relatively modest revenues, with the potential that low-
tax countries could increase their tax to offset this potential revenue
gain. Opposes repeal of the deferral provision.

Amsrican Petroleum Institute, Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Associa-
tion, Rocky Mountain Oil aiul Gas Association, Western Oil and
Gas Association, Western Oil and Gas Association, represented
hy W. R. Young, Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors and
General Counsel, Texaco Inc. {March 25)

Opposes elimination of so-called "deferral" in the taxation of earn-
ings of controlled foreign subsidiaries.

Emergency Committee for American Trade, Ralph A. Welter, Otis
Elevator Co. {March 26)

Favors the continuation of deferral of U.S. tax on earnings of for-

eign subsidiaries. Believes taxing unremitted foreign earnings would
damage the competitive position of U.S. subsidiaries and is analogous
to taxing individual shareholders of U.S. corporations on undistrib-
uted corporate profits.

U.S. Council of International Chamber of Commerce, William J.

Nolan, Jr., Chairman, Committee on Taxation {March 26)

Argues that elimination of deferral would place U.S. corporations
at a disadvantage with their foreign competitors and might cause
retaliatory action by foreign governments.

ManufactuHng Chetnists Association, represented by F. Perry Wilson,
Union Carbide Corp. {March 26)

Urges retention of deferral of tax on earnings of foreign subsid-
iaries of U.S. corporations. Believes eliminating deferral would cre-

ate an advantage to foreign competitors of U.S. industry.

Jerome B. Libin, Attorney, Washington, D.C. {March 26)
Supports retention of deferral of income of foreign subsidaries of

U.S. corporations because eliminating it would place the United States
alone among nations denying its corporations the opportunity to com-
pete on an equal footing for international business. Believes that sub-
part F provisions as amended in 1975 can be relied on to remedy any
problems of tax avoidance or abuse.

70-095—76-
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International Tax Institute, Inc., Paul D. Seghers, President {March

Opposes U.S. taxation of income of foreign corporations before the

income is received by U.S. taxpayers.

Prof. Robert B. Stolaugh, Harvard Business School {March 29)

Kecommends that U.S. taxes on U.S. com.panies operating abroad

not be increased but that th.& Government should begin work on a

multilateral tax agreement with other nations where multinational

companies are headquartered in order to make sure that American

companies pay taxes at the same rate as do their foreign competitors.

Believes that if the unremitted earnings of U.S. owned manufactur-

ing subsidiaries abroad were currently subject to U.S. tax, then there

would be an immediate increase in 'U.S. government revenues but

that this increase would be turned into a net loss after a period of

time (5 to 8 years) because the increased taxes paid by U.S. sub-

sidiaries would w^eaken them vis-a-vis their foreign competitors.

The Amencan Paper Institute, Inc., Norma Pace, API Senior Vice

President, and Neil Wissing, Chairman of the API Tax Com-
mittee {March 30)

Support deferral of taxes on unremitted earnings of foreign sub-

sidiaries of U.S. companies.

Amencan Iron (& Steel Institute, Frederich G. Jaichs, Chairman
{March 30)

Urges that earnings of foreign corporations not be subject to

taxation by the United States until they are distributed to. United

States shareholders as dividends.

National Machine Tool Builders^ Association, J. B. Perkins, Presi-

dent {March 30)

Objects to proposals to tax annually the income of controlled foreign

corpora^tions.

Rubber Manufacturers Association, Malcolm R. Lovell, Jr., Presi-

dent {March 30)

Opposes proposals which would require payment of U.S. taxes on
the current income of overseas subsidiaries of U.S. parent corpora-

tions on the grounds tliat these proposals are punitive and would de-

prive the U.S. parent corporations of needed funds for U.S. invest-

ment projects.

Machinery and Allied Products Institute, Charles W. Steivart, Presi-

dent {March 30)

Proposes that Congress consider eliminating Subi^art F of the Code

;

or if it is kept, consider reenacting the minimum distribution

exception.

American Textile Manufacturers Institute, Inc., John T. Higgins
{March 30)

Argues that the present rules for taxing undistributed profits of
foreign subsidiaries should not be changed, with a possible exception
for profits derived from products imported into the United States.
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Business Roundtalle^ represented ly Gharls Walker {April 2)

Recommends against any limitation on current deferral of corporate

income earned abroad.

International Economic Policy Association^ Timothy W. Stanley,

President {April 9)

Maintains that the so-called "deferral" issue is a misnomer, as it

is hard to see how an American shareholder can fairly be taxed on the

earnings of a foreign corporation in which he has an interest before

the overseas affiliate has in fact distributed its earnings. Contends that

proposals for premature taxation of foreign source earnings would

be counterproductive.

4. Foreign Tax Credit

Ilonovahle William E. Svmon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Asserts that the foreign tax credit is sound and is neither a tax

loophole nor an incentive to invest abroad, but merely a means of

allocating primary taxing jurisdiction to the country Vv^hcro the income
is earned. Does not object to the House provision to repeal the per-

country limitation. Supports the foreign loss recapture provision as

well as the capital gain adjustment to the credit. Also, views the full

gross-up for less-developed country dividends as a desirable simplifica-

tion, eliminating an inefficient tax preference.

HonoraMe Edioard M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Alassachusetts {March
18)

Proposes that the foreign tax credit attributable to foreign oil and
gas extraction income be limited to 48 percent of such income, enective

for taxable years beginning after January 1, 1976. Estimates a revenue
gain from this of $120 million for fiscal 197T.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker IVinter {March 18)

Objects to proposals to change the foreign tax credit to a deduction.

Indicates that m_ost States allow a credit for income taxes paid to

another State, and that this is the proper analogy to make. Recom-
mends that a tax credit also be allowed for certain other foreign taxes
not classified as "income" taxes to achieve equity between companies.
Opposes elimination or fragmvcntion of either the overall limita-

tion or per-country methods of computing the credit, as well as 2Uij

modification of the credit wdiich would require that any foreign losses

that offset U.S. income be recaptured in future years.

National Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Bixler {March 18)

Urges retention of the foreign tax credit. Jviaintains that the credit

does not allow foreign taxes to be credited against U.S. taxes due on
income from U.S. sources. Opposes the repeal of the pcr-countrj^ liriii-

tation and the foi-eign loss recapture provision.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants {March 18)

Favors continuation of tlie existing foreign tax credit, rather than
treating foreign taxes as deductions.

Puhlic Citkcns' Tax Reform Research Group, Robert M. Brandon
{March 18)

Recommends that excess foreign tax credits be eliminated.
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Honorable Dale Bumpers, U.S. Senator, Arkansas (March 19)

^laintaiiis that the IRS has been perndtting the crediting of certain

payments to foi-eign governments that are in fact royalties. Suggests

that existing law on foreign tax credits be clarified to provide that

payments that are actually royalties or gross income taxes not be

eligible for the credit. States that this vrould remove a disincentive

for domestic exploration and production of energy resources.

Council on National l^riorities and Resources, Joan Banno7i, Assist-

ant Director (March 19)

Proposes changing the credit for foreign income taxes to a

deduction—as are taxes paid to State-local governments. Also, asserts

that payments made by oil companies to OPEC nations should be

classified as royalties and be deductible rather than credited as an
income tax. Further, argues that if the foreign tax credit is not elimi-

nated, the overall limitation method should be phased out.

American Petroleum Institute, Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Associa-

tion, Bocky Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Western Oil

and Gas Association, represented hy W. R. Young, Vice Chair-

man of the Board of Directors and General Counsel, Texaco Inc.

(March 25)

Opposes elimination of the per-country limitation for non-oil in-

come and the proposal for recapture of losses. Also, objects to the pro-

posed limitations on foreign tax credits with respect to foreign-source

capital gains.

Emergency Committee for American Trade, Ralph A. Weller, Otis

Elevator Co. (Marches)
Recommends that no change be made in the foreign tax credit. Be-

lieves the credit avoids double taxation while insuring that foreign

source incomxC pays the higher of the U.S. or foreign tax rate. Argues
that changes in the credit to a deduction would result in punitive tax
rates and a substantial withdrawal of U.S. business from abroad.

National Foreign Trade Council, Rohert M. Norris, President

(March 26)

Objects to any restriction in the foreign tax credit because such
restrictions would seriously curtail the positive contributions which
foreign investments have traditionally made to U.S. balance of pay-

ments and economic groAvth. Opposes repeal of per country limitation.

U.S. Council of International Chamber of Commerce, William J.

Nolan, Jr., Chairman, Committee on Taxation (March 26)

Asserts that the repeal of tlie foreign tax credit, or any substantial

modification of that provision, would drive American businesses from
the foreign scene, thus permitting foreign competitors to take over

international markets. Contends that the result would be adverse to

U.S. exports and U.S. balance of payments.

Manufacturing Chemists Association, represented hy F. Perry Wilson,

Union Carbide Corp. (March 26)

Believes the foreign tax credit has been the cornerstone of U.S.-
International Tax Policy and that any elimination of the credit would
be unfair and discriminatory against U.S. taxpayers.
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A?ne7%Gan Mining Congress.^ Dennis P. Bedell^ Chairman^ Tax Cotyi-

mittee {March26)

States that U.S. mining companies earn a lower rate of return

than mining companies of other countries operating internationally.

Argues that given this relative lower profitability ; favorable tax treat-

ment for U.S. mining companies is required. Believes such treatment

should include allowing foreign subsidiaries to be treated as branches
in certain cases, allowing carryback and carryovers of disallowed for-

eign tax credits. Also, urges that a House bill provision repealing the

per country foreign tax credit limitation and providing for recapture

of foreign losses not be adopted.

International Tax Institute, Inc.^ Paul D. Segliers^ President
{JSIarch 29)

Opposes suggestions that the foreign tax credit be repealed. Argues
that repeal of the foreign tax credit would result in aggregate U.S.
and foreign taxes of more than 70 percent on income of U.S. business

operating in developed countries with the result that U.S. business

would be ruined in the largest market abroad for U.S. goods.

The American Paper Institute^ Inc.^ Norma Pace^ API Senior Vice
President^ and Neil Wissing, Chairman of the API Tax Com-
mittee {March SO)

Urge rejection of limitations on the use of foreign tax credits.

American Iron <& Steel Institute^ Frederich G. Jaichs^ Chairmmi
{March 30)

Recommends that the foreign tax credit be retained with the elec-

tion of either the overall or per-country limitation, and that the restric-

tion 0)1 the use of foreign tax credits arising from mining operations

provided in section 901 (e) be eliminated.

Na.tional Machine Tool Builders'' Association, J. B. Perhins^ President
{March 30)

Opposes proposals to repeal or drastically limit the foreign tax
credit.

Machinery and Allied Products Institute, Charles W. Stewart^ Presi-
dent '{March 30)

Eecommends retention of the "per country" limitation on the foreign
tax credit. Opposes the proposal in the House bill to "recapture"
losses under the "overall" limitation, as well as the capital gain re-

visions which relate to the overall limitation.

Afnerica.n Textile Manufacturers Institute, Inc.,, John T. Higgins
{March 30)

Feels that any changes to the foreign tax credit provisions should
be limited to (a) repeal of the per-country limitation, (b) the gross up
of less developed country corporations' dividends, (c) the recapture of
foreign losses, and (cl) a limitation on the foreign tax credit available
with respect to foreign capital gain income.

Business Roundtable.) represented hy Charles Walker {April 2)

Opposes proposals to repeal or limit the foreign tax credit.
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Associated General Contractors of America^ Bill Hofacre^ Vice-Presi-

dent^ Daniel International Corp. {Ajml 2)

Urges rejection of the elimination of the per-country limitation.

International Economic Policy Association., Timothy W. Stanley.,

{April 9)

Argues against the substitution of a deduction instead of a credit

for foreign taxes as leading to double taxation. Asserts that the tax

credit is not tax incentive to produce abroad.

5. Withholding on Foreign Investment Income

Honorable William E. Shnon^ Secretary of the Treasury (March 17)

Requests the elimination of the existing withholding taxes on
dividends and interest paid to nonresident aliens and foreign corpo-
rations. Maintains that removal would increase investm.ent by for-

eigners in the U.S.

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy., U.S. Senator., Massachusetts
(March 18)

Urges retention of the 30-percent withholding tax on investment
income earned by nonresident aliens or foreign corporations.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S.j Walker Winter {March 18)

Recommends elimination of the current 30-percent withholding tax
on investments in the U.S. by foreigners.

American Petroleum Institute., Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Asso-
ciation, Roclx.y Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Western Oil
and Gas Association, represented, by W. R. Young, Vice" Chair-
Tiian of the Board of Directors and General Counsel, Texaco Inc.

{March 25)

Supports elimination of the Avithholding tax on dividends and
interest paid to nonresidents.

National Foreign Trade Council, Robert M. Morris, President
{MaTch 26)

Urges elimination of oO-percent withholding tax on dividends paid
to foreign investors because will aid U.S. companies in raising funds
in international capital markets.

American BanJcers Association, William II. Home, Jr., Chairman,
Taxation Committee {March 26)

Supports the permanent exemption from withholding for interest

paid to nonresident aliens on bank deposits (as in the House-passed
bill). Believes the exemption is necessary to remove continuing un-
certainty in U.S. tax policy for attracting foreign funds to U.S.
investments.

James J. Needham, Chaii^man of the Board, The New York Stock
Exchange {April 5)

Urges the repeal of the withholding tax on interest and dividends
paid to foreign investors.
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M. Virgil SherriU, Chairman^ Governing Council^ Securities Industry
Association^ accompanied hy : Edioard L O'^Brien^ President and
James W. Walker^ Jr.^ Executive Vice President {April 5)

Eecommends the repeal of the withholding tax on interest and divi-

dends paid to foreign investors.

Thomas L. Ohrystie^ Senior Vice President^ Merrill Lynch and Com-
pany {April 5)

Proposes repeal of the withholding tax on interest and dividends

paid to foreign investors.

United States League of Savings Associations, Tom Scott, Jr., Chair-

Tiian, Legislative Comtnittee {April 7)

Supports repeal of 30-percent withholding tax on interest paid to

nonresident aliens.

6. Income From Possessions

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
(March 18)

Suggests that the proposed study of the tax treatment of U.S. corpo-

rations operating in Puerto Rico and possessions be required by July 1,

1977, rather than 1978.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., 'Walker Winter (March 18)

Opposes any change that would increase taxes on the income from
possessions.

U.S. Council of International Chamhers of Commerce^ WilUmn J.

Nolan, Jr., Chairman, Committee on Taxation {31arch S6)

Approves of the proposed changes affecting f)ossessions corporations.

American Chemists Associations, represented hy F. Perry Wilson,
Union Carhide Corp. {March 26)

Endorses proposed changes in treatment of U.S. possessions cor-

porations.

National Trade Council, Robert M. Norris, President {March 26)

Approves of changes with respect to possessions corporations.

Richard N. Thompson, Secretary-Treasurer and General Counsel,

Hy-Gain Electronics Corp. {March29)
Urges the adoption of the new section 936 contained in the House

bill.

American Textile Manufacturers Institute, Inc., John T. Higains
{March SO)

Kecommends retention of the existing incentives for economic
development of Puerto Kico and U.S. possessions; or in the alter-

native, proposes that the possessions corporation provisions in H.R.
10612 be adopted.

7. Other Foreign Income Items

Honorable William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury (March 17)

Stronglj^ supports the provision to end the tax loophole whereby
wealthy individuals avoid U.S. tax through creation of foreign trusts.
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Opposes any attempt to weaken the provision or to postpone its efiec-

tivG date.

Also, endorses the changes in the ruling requirements with resj)ect

to tax-free reorganizations of foreign corporations.

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
(March 18)

Agrees with tlie repeal of the preferential tax rates for Western
Hemisphere Trade Corporations and China Trade Act Corporations.

Also, endorses House provisions for strengthening the rules for taxa-

tion of income of foreign trusts and transfers to foreign trusts.

Ghamher of Commerce of the U.S., Walher Winter (March 18)

Recommends retention of the exclusion from gross-up on dividends

of less-developecl country corporations. Opposes elimination of the

section 1248 exemption for gain on the stock of such a corporation.

Objects to the elimination of tlie "Western Hemisphere Trade deduction.

Also, supports repeal of the section 367 requirement for advance
rulings for tax-free exchanges involving a foreign corporation.

Favors continuation of the tax exemption for ships under foreign

flags. Claims that elimination of this exemption could draw retalia-

tory taxation by other countries.

National Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Bixler (March 18)

Supports the elimination of the section 367 advanced ruling

requirement.

Council on National Priorities and Resources, Joan Bannon, Assistant

Director {March 19) ^

Urges elimination of the special tax provisions for Western Hemi-
sphere Trade Corporations and the allowance of both a credit and a

deduction for foreign taxes paid on subsidiary income by a Less De-
veloped Country Corporation.

American Petroleum Institute, Mid-Continent Oil and, Gas Associa-
tion, Rochy Mountain Oil and Gas Association, Western Oil and
Gas Association, represented hy W. R. Young, Vice Chairman of
the Board of Directors and General Counsel, Texaco, Inc. {March
25)

Asks that present treatment of Western Hemisphere Trade Corpo-
rations be continued. Opposes proposals to require the gross-up of

dividends from less-developed country corporations.

Supports the provisions of the bill which would make rulings under
section 367 no longer necessary for certain transactions and provide
for retroactive ruling in other cases, as well as the provisions relating
to investments in U.S. property.

American Chemists Association, represented by F. Perry Wilson,
Union Carbide Corp. {March 26)

Objects to repeal of Western Hemisphere Trade Corporations. Ap-
proves of the House changes in the provision relating to reorganiza-
tions involving foreign corporation.

Robert E. Holmgren, H. H. Robertson, Go. {March 26)
Explains a situation involving the company where it believes it was

subject to double taxation on certain foreign income. Recommends
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company and any other in a similar situation.

U.S. Council of International Chambers ^of Commerce., William J.

Nolan., Jr.., Chairman., Committee on Taxation {March %6)

Urges that no changes be made in the Western Hemisphere Trade
Corporation provision.

Approves of the changes in advance ruling requirements for re-

organizations involving foreign corporations, as well as the provisions

relating to investment in U.S. property.

National Foreign Trade Council., Robert M. No7Tis, President (March
26)

Objects to repeal of less-developed country provisions in House bill,

to treatment of foreign tax credit with respect to capital gains income,
and to the phaseout of Western Hemisphere Trade Corporation tax
reduction provisions.

Approves of changes with respect to investment in U.S. property
and in the advance IKS rulings' requirement on tax-free exchanges.

International Tax Institute., Inc., Paul D. Seghers., President {March
29)

Opposes the provision in the House bill which would repeal the
Western Hemisphere Trade Corporation provisions of the Internal
Kevenue Code. Believes that repeal of the WHTC provisions would
seriously diminish our trade in Latin America.

Machinery and Allied Products Institute., Charles W. Steioai't, Presi-

dent {March 30)

Objects to the repeal o,f the Western Hemisphere Trade Corporation
provisions.

Supports the provisions in the House bill which deal with advance
rulings for certain transfers involving foreign corporations abroad.

Rubber Manufacturers Association., Malcolm R. Lovell., Jr.., President
{March 30)

Opposes the provisions of the House bill which would require gross-
ing up of dividends from Less Developed Country Corporations and
change existing tax credit calculations, on the basis that elimination
of this mild incentive for an investment is harmful to the Nation's for-

eign policy and humanitarian objectives.

Associated General Contractors of America^ Bill Ilofacre., Vice-Presi-
dent^ Daniel International Corp. {April 2)

Objects to repeal of WHTC i^rovision.

State taxation of foreign source income

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S.., Walker Winter {March 18)

Opposes either the apportionment or the allocation of foreign source
income among the States for income tax purposes. Maintains that tax
policy ajffecting foreign income should be left to the Federal Gov-
ernment.

70-095-
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Council of State Chambers of Co7)imerce^ Robert E. Matson^ Chairman,,
Cormmttee on State Taxation {March 29)

Argues that the three-factor formula for apportioning interstate

business income among the various States results in substantial

inequities when it is applied to income from outside the United States.

Eecommends the adoption of an amendment which would establish

equitable and uniform rules for State taxation of income from foreign
sources. Proposes that States generally be precluded from taxing that
portion of international investment income which is, under the Internal
Revenue Code, allocated to sources outside the United States. Also
proposes that States be precluded from applying the "worldwide
combination" formula to foreign sources income as defined in the
Internal Revenue Code.

American Textile Manufacturers Institute,, luc, represented by
John T. Biggins {March 30

)

Recommends enactment of Federal legislation to preclude States
from taxing foreign source income by applying the "unitary business
concept" or by including dividends received from foreign affiliates

in the tax base of multinational corporations doing business in a
State.

I. Miscellaneous Provisions of House Bill

1. Accumulation Trusts

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy,, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts {March
18)

Recommends amending the House provision to (1) require the
"exact method" rather than the "short cut method" in computing the
throwback tax, (2) impose an interest charge on beneficiaries of trusts

whose taxes ha.ve been deferred, and (3) extend the capital gains
throwback rule to all trusts.

2. Cooperative Housing Associations

National Association of Realtors, Julio S. Laguarta, Chairman of
the Legislative Committee {March 23)

Urges exemption from Federal income tax for funds from assess-

ments held for the administration, maintenance, and operation of
condominium and other homeowner associations.

National Association of Home Builders, John C. Hart, President
{March 23)

Endorses exemption from income tax for homeowners' associations.

United States League of Savings Associations, Tom Scott, Jr., Chair-
man, Legislative Committee {April?)

Supports the provision of the House bill establishing a tax exemp-
tion for homeowners' associations, and cooperative housing associa-
tions.

3. "DeadwoGd" Provisions

Honorable Edtvard M. Kemiedy, U.S. Senator, Ma^ssachusetts
{March 18)

Indicates support for the "deadwood" provisions as removing
unnecessary Code provisions and streamlining the Code.



Chmrhber of ConiTnerce of the U.S., Walker Winter (March 18)

Endorses the "deadwood" provisions to help simplify the Code
language.

Ainerican Institute of Certified Public Accountants {March 18)

Urges passage of the "deadwood" provisions in title XIX of the

House bill.

Amci-ican Bar Association, /Section of Taxation {April 9)

Recommends enactment of the "deadwood" provisions.

4. Credit for Garden Tools

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Feels that there is little justification for the $7 tax credit for garden
tools, and that it would be difficult to administer and to prevent abuse.

NeiD York State Bar Association, Peter L. Faber, Chairman, Tax
Section {March 19)

Considers the garden tool credit an example of cluttering up the

Code with dubious provisions.

J. Other Income Tax Proposals

1. Individual
Tuition deduction

Honorable James L. Buchley, U.S. Senator, Nero York {March 19)

Proposes (in S. 2356) a deduction for educational tuition costs

(higher education, vocation, or an elementary or secondary education)

of up to $1,000 per year paid to either a private or public school. Notes
that Treasury has estimated a revenue cost of about $2 billion, but feels

that this must be counterbalanced by the savings to public schools for

students that would attend a private school. Maintains that this pro-

posal would assist in retaining the choice of private schools and would
afford relief to taxpayers who pay twice (through taxes for public
schools) to exercise their choice of private schools.

Honorable James Delaney, Member of Congress, New York
{March 19)

Endorses the tuition deduction proposal in S. 23o56 (also in his bill,

H.R, 9865) as a means of retaining educational choice. Asserts that a

tax deduction for public and private education would not be subject to

the same constitutional questions as would a tax credit for private
education.

Savings tax incentives

National Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Bixler {March 18)

Suggests that consideration be given to allowance of a tax credit
(with maximums) for an individual's net increase in private savings.
Notes that this would involve recordkeeping problems.



National Association of Realtors ^ Julio S. Laguarta^ Chairman of the
Legislative Gornmittee {]\Iarch23)

Feels that the cornmittee should, take a close look at incentives such
as deductions for savers and interest income credits.

National Association of Home Builders^ John O. Hart^ President
{March 23)

Proposes an exemption for the first $1,000 in interest earned on
savings deposits (or an alternative tax credit up to $250).

H. Virgil Sherrill^ Ghairtnan^ Governing Gouncil^ Securities Industry
Association (ApHl 5)

Suggests adoption of a tax credit for individuals who invest in

equity securities similar to the investment tax credit.

U.S. League of Savings Associations, Tom Scott, Jr., Chairman,
Legislative Committee {April 7)

Recommends a $500 tax exclusion for interest earned on savings
accounts. Also, endorses an optional $600 exclusion or $200 tax credit

for interest on savings accounts in order to stimulate personal savings.

Individual Retirement Accounts (IRA's)

Charles Moeller, Jr. Senior Vice President and Econonnist, Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company {April 1

)

Urges reduced taxation on individual retirement savings plan.

Thomas L. Little, Chairman of the Board, First National Retirement
System, Inc. {Aprils)

Favors the creation of individual retirement accounts (lEAs) for
housewives, or anyone else who wants to make voluntary contribu-
tions to his or her retirement.

Proposes permitting the tax-free rollover of monthly payments
from a corporate pension plan into an individual retirement account
as well as lump-sum distributions.

United States League of Savings Associations, Tom Scott, Jr., Ghair-
m^an. Legislative Committee {Aj^Hl 7)

Supports section 1502 of the House bill, allowing IRA contribu-
tions by employees under qualified retirement plans. Also, the League
suggests a phased-in increase in the limits under IRAs from $1,500
to $7,500 in order to achieve parity with self-employed plans. In addi-
tion, proposes that the IRA rules be revised so that excess IRA con-
tributions can be returned to the depositor at any time without a tax
penalty, and the elimination of the rule under which a lump-sum
distribution from a pension plan cannot be rolled over to an IRA by
an employee who has not participated in the plan at least 5 taxable
years. Additionally, recommends the elimination of the rule which
prevents a rollover of pension funds to an IRA by an employee who
is at least age 591^. Further, believes that the 10-percent tax penalty
on a premature withdraAval from an IRA should not apply to inter-

est earned on excess contributions which are returned to the depositor
before the due date of the tax return for the year.
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National Association of Realtors^ Julio S. Laguarta., Cliairman of the

Legislative Gommitee {March £S)

Suggests allowance of a limited declnction for costs incurred to pre-

vent deterioration of a personal residence.

HonoraMe Joseph M. Montoya^ U.S. Senator, New Mexico {April 6)

Proposes (in S. 2870) an exclusion from gross income for amounts
received as a pension, annuity or other benefit retirement from the

Federal Government, to the extent of the combination of the maximum
amount of social security, old-age insurance benefit and the maximum
allowable earnings under the Social Security Act for individuals under
age 72. (The bill would also amend section 37(c) (1) (A) of the Code
to exclude such Federal retirement benefits not taxed from the defini-

tion of retirement income eligible for the retirement income credit.)

2o Business

Chamher of Gomnnerce of the U.S., Walker Winter (March 18)

Opposes any change to eliminate or abridge the present deduction
relating to losses from noncorporate obligations.

Also, recommends that full deduction be allowed for treble damage
payments made in an antitrust case.

National Association of Home Builders, John G. Hart, President

(March 2S)

Asks consideration of an amendment to provide that FNMA com-
mitment fees, financing fees, and other similar expenditures should
be deductible ratably over the period of construction.

Also, urges the adoption of a provision authorizing the creation of

an investment accomit for dealers and real estate. The provision would
provide an assurance of treatment of gain as capital gain if the tax-

payer made an election shortly after acquisition.

AmeHcan Machine Tool Distributors'' Association, Robert W.
Shoeffler, President {March 30)

Recommends that the earnings accumulation ceiling in section 531

be increased to $300,000.

American Textile Manufacturers Institute, Inc., represented by John
T. Higgins {March 30)

Suggests a tax credit for qualified industrj^-sponsored research and
development projects.

Also, suggests an amendment to section 481 to limit to 6 years the

period in which the statute of limitations can be reopened by the

Government in the case of changes in accounting methods.

National Goal Association, E. B. Leisenring, Jr., Ghairman of the

Tax Gommittee {April 1)

Proposes that coal mine operators be allowed to make currently

deductible contributions into a tax-exempt trust to fund future bene-

fits payable under the Federal black lung legislation, and that the

benefits payable to the miner be exempt from tax.
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James «/. Needhmiv^ Chairman of the Boards The Neio York Stock Ex-
change {April 5)

Recommends that broker-dealers be permitted to set up a tax-free

loss reserve fund.

John H. FiJ>er, Chairinan^ Aetna Life and Casualty Company {April
5)

Urges the adoption of S. 2985. which would permit the consolidation
of life insurance companies with property casualty companies like

other corporations.



PART II—ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

A. Income Tax Return Preparers

Tlonorahle E<hoard M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Generally endorses the House provision.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants {March 18)

Does not believe that regulation is needed for professional preparers
such as attorneys and CPAs. Generally supports the approach in the

House bill as a practical solution.

B. Jeopardy and Termination Assessments, Levies, and
Administrative Summons

1, Jeopardy and Termination Assessments

Honorable Willia^i E. Simon, Secretary of the Treaswj'y {March 17)

Believes that the jeopardy assessments' provision goes too far in

imposing burdensome administrative procedures on the Internal Rev-
enue Sei'vice that unduly handicap its ability to collect taxes. In-

dicates that the recent Laing case should be taken into account in the

legislation.

Tlonorahle Edumrd M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Generally endorses tlie House provision.

Honorahle Joseph M. Montoya, U.S. Senator, Neio Mexico {April 6)

Proposes S. 137, a bill to provide for judicial confirmation of the

amount and need for jeopardy assessment. The bill would provide that
within 5 days the IRS must seek confirmation from the U.S. District

Court with an opportunity for the taxpayer to be heard in the pro-

ceedings.

2. Levies

Honorable Joseph M. Montoya, U.S. Senator, Neio Mexico {April 6)

Proposes S. 138, a bill to adjust to schedule of income which is to be
exempt from levy by the IRS. Suggests that the exempt income should
be based on the number of dependents and should be tied to the Con-
sumer Price Index. The bill also raises the level of exemption from
$500 to $1,000 for "fuel, provisions, furniture, and personal effects,"

and deletes the $250 limit on "books and tools of a trade, business, or
profession."

American Bar Association, Section of Taxation {April 9)

Generally supports House revision of levy provision. Recommends,
however, that the minimum amount be $100. Also, proposes an amend-
ment to require that the IRS notify the person upon whom the levy

(75)
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has been served that no further payments are to be made within 5 days
after the liability which was the subject of the levy has been satisfied

or rendered unenforceable by lapse of time. Further, suggests that the
provision be effective 90 days after enactment.

5. Administratwe Summons

Honorahle Willia/in E. Shnon^ Secretary of the Treaswnj {March 17)

Considers the administrative summons to be an important investi-

gatory tool for the IRS in cases Avhei-e there is a "substantial probabil-
ity" of serious tax noncompliance. Feels that the House provision
would unduly tie up the Service in court action in such cases.

Honorable Ediuard M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator., Massachusetts
{March 18)

Generally approves the House provision.

American Bankers Association., William M. Home., Jr.., Chirman.,
Taxation Committee {March 26)

Supports limitations in the House-passed bill on the authority of the
IRS to issue administrative summons for taxpaj^er records held by
banl^s and other third party record holders.

Believes Federal court should review summons requests to determine
its relevancy to the tax investigation and that Federal court should
review records obtained under the smnmons before allowing them to

be submitted to the IRS.

United States League of Savings Associations., Tom Scott., Jr.., Chair-
man., Legislative Committee {April 7)

Approves the provision of the House bill eliminating the use of
"John Doe summons" by the Internal Revenue Service.

C. Declaratory Judgments for Tax-Exempt Organizations

Honorable ' Edward M. Kennedy., U.S. Senator^ Massachusetts
{March '18)

Generally, endorses the House provision.

Cliamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Supj)orts the House provision to provide a declaratory judgment
procedure to appeal an unfavorable IRS ruling with regard to the tax-
exempt status of a 501(c) (3) exempt organization. Recommends that
a similar provision be extended to chambers of commerce and trade
and professional associations under 501(c) (6).

American Council on Education, Durward B. Vaymer, President, Uni-
versity of Nebraska, accomqjanied by Professor Julian Levi,
Chairman, Committee on Taxation {Apr-il 8)

Support provision for declaratory judgments in the case of a wide
range of questions involving tax-exempt organizations, including (1)
determination of the exempt status of a charitable organization and
(2) denial or revocation of exemption of a charitable organization.
AlsQ, recommend granting the Tax Court jurisdiction to determine

the status of payments as scholarship or fellowship grants under sec-

tion 117, limited solely to the issue of whether or not an institution is

required to withhold income and social security taxes.
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Coalition for the Public Good, Donald A. Tollefson {April 8)

Supports provision in H.E.. 10612 giving charitable organizations

access to the Tax Court or District Court in situations where their tax-

exempt status is denied or revoked, or where the Internal Revenue
Service delays unduly in making a decision on tax-exempt status.

D. IRS Private Letter Rulings

Honorable William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Endorses the basic concept of making private letter rulings public.

However, views il\Q House provision as failing to provide sufficient

safeguards for the legitimate confidentiality of materials since the

provision leaves unresolved the basic issue as to what information con-

tained in a technical advice memorandum (or the related background
file) is subject to public disclosure under other provisions of the law
(principally, the Freedom of Information Act). In addition, feels

that the provision does not resolve the issue of what portions of such

information are protected from disclosure by the confidentiality prin-

ciples. Requests that identities of ruling recipients generally remain
confidential unless there is a compelling cause for the disclosure.

Considers it crucial to have a reasonable effective date for disclosure

of future rulings—of, say, 90 days after enactment of the precise

statutory rules. In addition, notes that disclosure of past rulings is

expensive and should not be required unless additional appropriations

are made specifically for that purpose.

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts

{March 18)

Generally endorses the House provision.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Objects to disclosure of previous private letter rulings as a viola-

tion of tax information confidentiality under which taxpayers were
operating when the request was made.

Ameri,can Institute of Certified Public Accountants {March 18)

Supports the concepts of section 1212 of the House bill ; however,
believes that the legislation can be improved if it included the recom-
mendations worked out by various interested groups and published

in r«a; i\^<9^es (issue of March 15, 1976)

.

Machinery and Allied Products Institute, Charles W. Stetoart, Presi-

dent {March 30)

Endorses in general the proposed changes in the House bill, but
recommends that all taxpayer identification should be removed from
private rulings which are made available for public inspection.

American Textile Manufacturers Institute, Inc., John T. Higgins
{March 30)

Recommends that proposed legislation regarding public inspection

of letter rulings and technical advice memoranda should include pro-
visions to respect the privacy of closely-held corporations and their

shareholders, and to permit court review of the Service's decision

whether certain material is exempt from disclosure.
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E. Tax Return Disclosure

Honorable Willicvm E. Sim^n^ Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Believes that there must be a comprehensive set of statutory rules
to replace the present open-ended Executive Order sj^stem of author-
izing disclosure of tax return information. Points out that the Admin-
istration's bill requires that the IRS be satisfied that tax-related infor-
mation sought for nontax law enforcement use "cannot reasonably be
obtained from another source," that the disclosure of such information
will not "seriously impair the administration of the Federal tax law,"
and that the information have a "direct bearing" on the investigation
or proceeding in the case of so-called third party returns. Feels that
such a system of administrative control should be tested in use before
a cumbersome court order or search warrant procedure is established
to govern access to tax returns by non-Treasury personnel.

Indicates that nontax-writing congressional committees should have
access to returns if authorized by a specific resolution, and that the
President should also have access in his constitutional capacity as long-

as a written record of accountability is maintained. Concludes also

that the statistical agencies of Government should have access to tax
return data for statistical purposes under strict confidentiality. Fur-
ther, suggests that a taxpayer should be permitted to designate agents
io inspect his own tax information and to consent to any otherwise
unauthorized disclosure of information by the IRS.

HonoroMe Joseph M. Montoya^ U.S. Senator., Neiv Mexico {April 6)

Recommends (in S. 1511) that tax records be confidential rather
than public records. Proposes stiffer penalties (up to $10,000 or 5 years
in prison, or both) for unauthorized disclosure oi- misuse of tax in-

formation (including penalties on those who receive such unauthor-
ized tax information). The bill also provides that with certain excep-
tions (inspection of retui-ns relative to congressional oversight, ad-
ministration of Federal or State income tax laws, inspection in con-
nection with Federal law enforcement, or inspection for Presidential
appointees' background check), the taxpayer is to be informed in

writing when a Federal or State agencv or person has requested their
return (and whv) ; further, before such inspection, the taxpayer has
to consent in writing to the IRS.
In addition, the bill authorizes the GAO to investigate the use of

Federal tax returns by anv Fedei*al or State agency to insure that tax
returns are treated as confidential records.

F. Other Administrative Provisions

TlonorahU William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasm-y {March 17)
Suggests that there needs to be clearer and more unifonn statutory

guidelines developed with respect to when an employer-employee rela-
tionship exists in connection with administration^ and colleetion of
employment taxes.

In addition, recommends that the interest charge on underpayments
or late payments of taxes be raised from the current 90-j5e,rcent-of-
market rate to 125 percent of the prime interest rate charged by com-
mercial banks in order to make it less attractive for taxpayers to "bor-
row" from the Government. Also, suggests an annual adjustment in
the interest rate, rather than biennial as at present.
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Flonorable RicJiard {Dick) Stone^ U.S. Senatar^ Florida {March 19)

Urges consideration of S. 1652, which would suspend liability for
interest payments on income tax deficiencies where the taxpayer's
return was prepared by the IRS for 30 days after the date of notice

and demand for payment of the deficiency—provided, that the defi-

ciency did not result from a failure by the taxpayer to provide infor-

mation or from a willful misrepresentation of information.

Honorable Joseph M. Montoya^ U.S. Senator., New Mexico {April 6)

States that hearings before the Appropriations Subcommittee on
Treasury, Postal Service and General Government on the IRS have
indicated complaints from taxpayers and tax professionals concerning
the audit selection process, the problem of privacy of tax return infor-

mation, difficulty in obtaining information on appeal rights, inequities

in the collection process, and the feeling that IRS agents were working
under some "quota" system. Expresses concern that many taxpayers
are losing confidence in the tax system because of the complexities of

the tax law, lack of perceived equity of the tax system, and the prob-
lems encountered with the IRS in the audit, appeal and collection

process.

Urges consideration of five bills relating to IRS administration of

the tax laws:

{1) S. 136.—To require the IRS to inform taxpayers who are being
audited how their returns were selected, how the audit system works
and how to appeal a decision

;

(2) S. 137.—Relating to jeopardy assessments (see above)
;

(3) S. 138.—Relating to levies (see above)
;

(4) S. 139.—To establish a 5-year term for the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue ; and
{o) S. 1511.—Relating to disclosure of tax return information (see

above).
Also, endorses S. 2342 (introduced by Senator Majo-nuson), which

covers taxpayer rights and also provides for legal assistance for tax-

payers and a taxpayer service and complaint assistance office in the

IRS.
In addition, suggests that legislation be enacted to establish a Small

Taxpayer Court to give the small taxpayer specific assistance in ap-

peals of IRS determinations. Believes that the Small Taxpayer Court
should have equity jurisdiction.

National Association of State Lotteries., William Perrault., President
{Apnl 9)

Opposes section 1207 of the House bill (which would require 20-

percent withholding on all State lottery prizes of over $1,000) on the
grounds that it is imnecessary, discriminatoi-y, and will reduce States'

revenues from lotteries.

A^nerican Hotel and Motel Association, Warner H. McLean {April 7)

Would like a clarifying amendment indicating that employers
should only be required to report tips which are reported to them
under section 6053.



PART III—ENERGY AND EXCISE TAX PROPOSALS

A. Motor Vehicles and Tires

Honorable William E. Simon^ Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Objects to the House bill provision (H.R. 6860) to permit a tax
credit for purchase of electric autos as an unnecessary subsidy that
will be a windfall to those able to make use of such cars. Believes that
the credit would induce little, if any, additional use of electric cars.

2. Bus and Truck Taxes

Honorahle William E. Simon^ Secretary of the Treasui'^ {March 17)

States that the repeal of the excise tax on buses would be an uiiwise
change affecting the Highway Trust Fund.

Honorahle Rohert P. Griffin,, U.S. Senator,^ Michigan; accom^panied
hy Honorable Marvin L. Esch, Member,, U.S. Congress, Michigan
{Ap7'il 6)

Urge repeal of the excise taxes on sales of heavy-duty trucks and
buses and of their related parts and accessories. Maintain that the
repeal is necessary due to adverse economic and employment condi-
tions of the truck manufacturing industry. Consider the truck tax to

be a discriminatory tax which applies to no other form of transpor-
tation. Contend that repeal would not have an adverse impact on the
Highway Trust Fund.

Truch Trailer Manufacturers Association, Charles J. Calvin, Presi-
dent {April 6)

Advocates the repeal of the 10-percent manufacturers' excise tax on
truck trailers, truck bodies, and trucks, as well as the 8-percent tax on
related parts and accessories.

Mack TrucJcs, Inc., Garner L. Davis, Vice President-Sales {April 6)

Supports repeal of the Federal excise tax on sales of heavy duty
diesel trucks.

Motor Truch Manufacturers Division of the Motor Vehicle Manufac-
turers Association of the United States, Inc., Peter Grishivich,
Director {April 6)

Urges that the Committee reaffirm its previous support (in its con-
sideration of H.R. 2166, the Tax Reduction Act of 1975) for the re-

peal of the 10-percent excise tax on sales of new medium- and heavy-
duty trucks, truck trailers, and intercity buses and the 8-percent tax
on truck and bus parts and accessories. Suggests that any revenue loss

resulting from the repeal should be made up by adjusting highway
user charges.

(SO)
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Truch Body and Equipment Association^ James A. Hackney III,

Chairman of the Taxation Comniittee {April 6)

Eecommends repeal of the 10-percent manufacturers excise tax

imposed on sales of truck bodies and chassis by section 4061 of the

Internal Revenue Code, as wellas the related 8-percent tax on parts

and accessories.

3. Tire Taxes

Honorable William E. Simon^ Secretary of the Treasuiy {March 17)

Opposes the repeal of the excise tax on radial tires because of the

user tax concept related to highway financing.

B. Tax Credits for Insulation and Solar Energy

Honorahle William E.. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {Mao^ch 17)

Favors the proposed tax credit for residentia,l insulation because

of the proven energy saving potential. Feels, however, that tax credits

for solar energy equipment would result in little, if any, additional

use of solar energy equipment because of the lack of development and
availability, and because such credits would be a windfall to the few
who could make use of them.

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts {March

Urges rejection of the tax credits for insulation and solar energy
equipment as an inequitable and unproven method of encouraging
energy conservation. Notes that the credits are not refundable, and
would, therefore, provide no assistance to those with no income tax
liability; Indicates that the effectiveness and efficiency of these credits

have not been analyzed by Congress. Suggests that the Congressional
Budget Office be required to review and evaluate the proposals and to

make a report to Congress before any further consideration is given
to the proposals.

National Association of Realtors, Julio S. Eaguarta, Ohainnan of the

Legislative Committee {March 23)

Supports a tax credit to home owners who purchase insulation and
solar energy equipment to help achieve conservation goals.

United States League of Savings Associations, Tom Scott, Jr., Chair-
man, Legislative Committee {April 7)

Endorses H.R. 6860, which provides a tax credit of 30 percent of the
first $500 spent for insulation.

C. Excise Tax on Business Use of Petroleum Products

Llonorable William E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Considers the excise tax on business use of oil and gas (H.R. 6860)
to be objectionable because it would impose a selective burden on cer-

tain kinds of energy use and on one part of the economic sector, pro-
duce an undesirable distortion in favor of nonbusiness use of petro-
leum, and cause administrative difficulties due to the several
exemptions.
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'CliamheT of Commerce of the U.JS., Walker Winter (March 18)

Objects to the proposed excise tax in H.R. 6860 on business use of
oil and gas as a penalty tax on one sector's use of energy.

National Association of Realtors^ Julio S. Laguarta^ Chm7'man of the
Legislative Committee (March 2S)

Opposes the proposal to establish an excise tax on the use of oil and
natural gas.

D. Tax Incentives for Energy-Related Investment

2. General

Honorable William, E. Siman., Secretary of the Treasunj (March 17)

Considers the special amortization provisions or selective increase
or denial of the investment credit to be unneeded to induce business
to conserve energy or to convert to alternative sources. Maintains
that the market price of oil will cause business to conserve or convert
as economics dictate.

Ameovcan Textile Manufacturers Institute^ Inc.^ represented hy
John T. Higgins (March 30)

Recommends that 3-year amortization and the investment credit be
allowed for costs to convert fossil fuel generating facilities to coal.

The American Paper Institute^ Inc.^ Norma Pace^ API Senior Vice
President^ and Neil Wissing, Chah-^nan of the API Tax Commit-
tee (March 30)

Supports an increased investment tax credit to provide incentives
for capital investment in fuel-conserving equipment, including facil-

ities which would increase utilization of solid waste as a source of
energy. Also, recommends allowing both the investment tax credit and
5-year amortization to apply to all energy conserving equipment.

2. Utilities

Honorable William E. Simon^ Secretary of the Treasury (March 17)
Presents the six-point tax package for utilities recommended by the

President's Labor-Management Committee (also listed in summary
on business tax proposals) :

(1) increase investment tax credit permanently to 12 percent for all

electric utility property (except for generating facilities fueled by
petroleum products)

;

(2) give electric utilities full and immediate tax credits on con-
struction progress payments for construction of property taking 2 or
more years to build (except for petroleum-fired facilities), thus re-
moving the 57year phasein of such progress payment credits (but only
for those utilities which "normalize" the increase in the credit for
ratemaking purposes and which are permitted by their State regula-
toiy agencies to include construction work in progress in the rate
base)

;

(3) permit electric utilities to begin depreciation of major con-
struction projects for nonpetroleum-fired facilities during the con-
struction period (the costs qualifying for the investment credit
construction progress payment provision)

;
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(4) extend to January 1, 1981, the period during* which poUution
control equipment installed in a pre-1969 plant will qualify for the
5-year amortization

;

(5) provide for an election of 5-year amortization in lieu of normal
depreciation and investment credit for costs of converting or replacing
a petroleum-fired generating facility ; and

(6) permit postponement of tax on regulated utility common stock
dividends reinvested by taking a stock dividend in lieu of cash
dividends.

Estimates a revenue loss of $800 million for fiscal 1977 from the
above six-point utility tax program.



PART IV—ESTATE AND GIFT TAX PROPOSALS

A. Estate Tax

1. Exemption Level and Rates

Honorable William E. Simon^ Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Eecominends that the exemption be raised from $60,000 to $150,000
over a 5-year period, and that the lower bracket tax rates be eliminated
on the first $90,000 of to.xahle estate. (The beginning estate tax would
be 30 percent, also to be phased in over 5 years.) Estimates that the
combined revenue loss of these two proposals would be $1.1-$1.2 bil-

lion when fully effective, and would involve a revenue loss of less than
$100 million in fiscal 1977.

Honorable Edioard M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator^ Massachusetts
{March 18)

Urges rejection of President's proposal to increase the estate tax
exemption to $150,000 (or to $200,000 as suggested by others). Indi-
cates that the $200,000 exemption level would reduce estate tax rev-
enues by one-half, and would mean that less than one percent of dece-
dents would be subject to the tax. States that increasing the exemption
level would provide estate tax reductions to larger estates as well as

the small ones.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Proposes an increase in the exemption level to $200,000 to reflect

inflation since 1942, as well as to provide a more adequate level of an
estate to support a surviving spouse and dependents. Also, recom-
mends a general reduction in estate tax rates.

National Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Bixley {March 18)

Considers the present estate tax rate schedule to be steeply pro-
gressive in the 0-$100,000 taxable estate brackets. Believes that these
rates should be lowered. Favors an increase in the $60,000 exemption.
Maintains that the estate tax is essentially a tax on capital, which
should eventually be eliminated.

American Institute of Certified Puhlic Accountants {March 18)

Feels that a full-scale review and revision of estate and gift taxa-
tion is not feasible during this session of Congress. Suggests, in the
meantime, that the estate tax exemption be increased to $150,000 mider
a unified transfer tax exemption for estate and gift taxes.

National Livestock Tax Committee, Claude M. Maer, Jr. {March 2%)

Recommends increasing the Federal estate tax exemption for all

estates from $60,000 to $200,000.

Independent Cattlemen^s Association of Texas, Inc., T. A. Cunning-
harm, President {March 22)

Suggests an increase in the Federal estate tax exemption of $200,000.

(84)
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Charles MoeJUr^ Jr.^ 8enior Vice President and Economist^ Metropoli-

tan Life Insurance Company [April 1)

Favors increasing the $60,000 estate tax exemption.

Tax Council^ represented l>y Paul Dillingham^ Vice-President^ Coca-
Cola {April 2)

Urges reduction in estate and gift tax rates. Also, suggests a credit

for lifetime capital gains taxes.

James J. Needham^ Chairman of the Board^ The Neio York Stock
Exchange {April 5)

Recommends an increase in the estate tax exemptions from $60,000

to $200,000.

Honorable Joseph M. Montoya^ U.S. Senator, New Mexico (April 6)

Supports legislative efforts to modify the estate tax payment pro-

visions to allow family farms to remain within a family.

American Farm Bnreau Federation, Luther Stearns, President, Con-
necticut Farm Bureau Association, Inc. (April 6)

Requests raising the exemption from $60,000 to $200,000.

National Association of Wholesaler-Distrihutors, W. Lee Gosnell,

Director of Governiiwnt Relations (April 6)

Advocates relief from estate and gift taxes for the small business by
increasing the exemption to $200,000, and by indexing the rate struc-

ture to increases in the cost of living.

Richard B. Covey, Attorney (April 6)

Favors use of a minimum credit in lieu of a specific exemption
(presently $60,000) now in the law.

Mrs. Lloyd Royal, Springfield, Nebraska (April 6)

Proposes increasing retroactively the specific exemptions and annual
exclusion to compensate for inflation and providing for automatic
future increases in these items to compensate for inflation in the future.

Ms. Jo Ann Vogel, Cato, Wisconsin (April 6)

Maintains that the estate tax laws should be designed so that, with-
out the need for expensive estate planning, only one half of a working-
couple's estate is subject to estate taxes at the death of each spouse.

Asserts that the estate tax decreases total revenues because it re-

moves money from a community that might otherwise be used to create
jobs which would give rise to additional income taxes.

Honorable Dewey F. Bartlett, U.S. Senator, Oklahoma (April 7)

Proposes an increase in the estate tax exemption from $60,000 to
$400,000. Also, supports an exemption for the value of the principal
residence of a couple.

Honorable Dick Clark, U.S. Senator, loioa (April 9)

Supports an increase in the Federal estate tax exemption from $60,-
000 to $200,000.

70-095—76-
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2. Marital Deduction

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Eecommends providing an unlimited marital deduction so that
transfers between spouses would not be subject to tax.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter (31arch 18)

Supports the present 50-percent marital deduction.

National Livestock Tax Committee, Claude M. Maer, .Jr. {March 22)

Proposes providing for a minimal marital deduction of $100,000
for property passing to a suin^iving spouse.

American Fai'^v Bureau Federation. Luther Steams, President, Con-
necticut Farm Bureau Association, Inc. {April 6)

Proposes increasing the marital deduction from 60 percent of the
decedent's gross estate to $100,000 plus 50 percent of the decedent's
adjusted gross estate.

Mrs. Lloyd Royal, Sjyringiield, Nehrasha {April 6)

Urges more equitable treatment by the estate tax laws of working
wives by either recognizing the contribution of the working wife in

dctennining the interest owned by her husband at his death or by
increasing the marital deduction.

Honorable Detoey F. BaHlett, U.S. Senator, OMahoma {April 7)

Supports a marital exemption of $100,000.

3. Generation-Skipping Trusts

HonoroMe Ediaard M. Kennedy, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts
{March 18)

Proposes that the estate tax be revised to insure that transfers of
wealth are taxed at least once each generation, thus eliminating gen-
eration-skipping transfers.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)

Opposes proposals to tax transfers which skip a generation.

Council on National Priorities and Resources, Joan Bannon, Assist-
ant Director {March 19)

Asserts that the generation-skipping trust is a major estate tax loop-
hole which significantly curbs the re^v'enue capacity arid detracts from
the impartiality and equity of the tax by benefiting primarily the
wealthy. Supports the proposal to place as surtax of, say, 60 percent
of the donor's marginal estate tax rate on assets transferred in trust.

4. Valuation and Payment Provisions for Family Farms and
Businesses

Ilonorable Willimn E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)
Proposes the following changes to make it easier to continue family'

ownership of a small fami or business following the death of the
owner

:
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(1) permit the estate to elect a 5-year moratorium on payment of

the portion of tax liability attributable to an ownership interest in a

faniily farm or other closely-held business qualifying for 10-year in-

stallment payments under section 6166 of the code (with no interest

or principal payments during the 5 years)
;

(2) at the end of the 5-year period, the deferred tax nmy 'be paid
in equal annual installments over the next 20 years

;

(3) reduce the interest rate on deferred pajanents from 7 percent to

4 percent ; and
(4) these pro^asions would be applicable only to esitate tax liability

attributable to the first $300,000 in A'alue, with a dollar-for-dollar

phaseout between $300,000 and $600,000 in value.

Tlonovable Ediuard M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator^ Massachusetts
{March 18)

Suggests that a "family farm" be valued 'at its value for farm use

if the "development rights" are transferred to a State or local gov-
ernment, a 501(c) (3) organization formed to preserve land and open
spaces, or to the Secretary of Agriculture. If the property is later

sold, the foregone estate taxes (plus interest) must be paid.

National Association of Mamifacturers., Rolajnd M. Bixley {March 18)

Indicates that wliile the President's payment proposals for farms
and small businesses could be helpful, the most important change
would be to reduce the size of the estate tax liability.

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants {March 18)

Generally agrees with proposals to liberalize the situation which
the estate tax liability can be paid out over a period of time.

Hoiiorahle Richard {Dick) Stone, U.S. Senator., Florida {March 19)

Urges consideration of S. 2267 to prevent excessive valuations on
farms—i.e., to allow them to be A^alued at the value for farm use rather
tha,n at fair market value for other uses. S. 2267 provides for a credit
of estate tax in the amount of the difference beitween the tax imposed
upon the transfer of an estate based upon fair markeit value and the
tax which would have been imposed had the property been valued as
farm property (for pi'operty used as a farm for a period of 5 years
prior to tlie death of the decedent) . Upon election of the credit, a lien

would be imposed, accruing interest at 4 percent per year, as long as
the. property is used for farming. Estimaites the revenue cost at $20
million.

Also, suggests amendments to S. 2267 to provide a phasein for re-

capture of the credit, and to require that the farm property must be
acquired by inheritance to qualify for the credit or have been owned
by the decedent for 5 years prior to death.

'

National Livestock Tax Oonvmittee., Claude M. Maer., Jr. {March 22)

Proposes permitting the Federal estate tax valuation of faiin and
ranch land to be based upon the land's earning capacity of productivity
for agricultural purposes. Also, suggests recognizing the wife's serv-

ices as a contribution to the value of a farm or ranch property held in

the joint names of the farmer and his w^ife.



Endorses the specific valuation formula contained in Senator
McGovem's bill, S. 2875, in which real property values would be de-

termined by dividing average gross cash rental (less State and local

real estate taxes) for comparable land for the three years preceding
the death of the decedent by the average interest rate. of alhnew Fed-
eral plan bank loans for the same o-year period. Also, supports pro-
posals to increase the time within which the estates of farmers and
ranchers must pay Federal estate taxes such as that advanced by the
President.

In addition, favors being permitted to file an estate tax return witliin

15 months after the date of death, as under pre-197l law, for estates in

which farm or ranch land is involved.

Indejjendeni Oattle'meivs Association of Texas ^ Inc.^ T. A. Cunning-
ham^ President {March 22)

Favors valuation of farm and ranch land based on production.

Tax Council^ re'presented Ijy Paul Dillingham, Vice President, Coca-
Cola {April2)

Supports proposals for spreading out estate tax payments.

American Farm Bureau Federation, Luther Stearns, President, Con-
necticut Farm Bureau Association, Inc. {April 6)

Advocates permitting the executor to elect to have land used for
farming, woodland, or scenic open space to be valued for estate tax
purposes on the basis of its current use rather than its higher potential

use if there is recapture of the additional estate taxes had the higher
value been used if the land ceases being used in farming, etc., within
five years of the decedent's death.

National Association of 'Wholesaler-Distributors, TF. Lee Gosnell,
Director of Government ReloMons {April €)

Recommends broadening the application of the deferred payment
provisions of section 6166; broadening the discretionary power of
the IRS to postpone the payment of estate tax under section 6161 by
removing the requirement that the hardship be "undue" ; increasing
the scope of the deferred payment provisions of section 6166 by
increasing the number of shareholders that qualifying businesses may
have from 10 to 15 and by decreasing the present requirements for
qualifications for deferred payment from either 35 percent of the gross
estate or 50 percent of the taxable estate to 20 percent of the gross
estate or 35 percent of the taxable estate; and liberalizing the relief
granted in section 6166 by providing that all payments of estate tax
Idc deferred foi' 5 years. Also proposes increasing the time within which
to pay the estate tax from 9 months to 1 year.

RiohardB. Covey, Attorney {April 6)
Suggests more specific relief for farms and closely held busi-

nesses from estate taxes in lieu of general relief to all estates. Recom-
mends granting partial forgiveness of estate tax attributable to
closely-held businesses actively managed by heirs with recapture of
the partially forgiven tax if active management by the heirs ceases
within five years from the date of death. Proposes teclinical amend-
ments which broaden the provision permitting deferred payment
of estate tax attributable to closely held businesses.
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Honorahle Dewey F. Bartlett, U.S. SenatoT^ Oklahoma {April 7)

Kecommends an alternate variation of farm land on the basis of its

value as a farm rather than its market price, and the allowance of

a 5-year grace period (without interest) before payment of estate

taxes would be required.

Honorahle DichGlark.,U.S. Senator., lo'wa {April 9)
Proposes a change in federal estate tax law to help farmers reduce

the impact of constantly increasing land prices; so that, for estate

tax purposes, farmland be valued on the basis of its agricultural use

rather than its current sale price, as is now done. Recommends that

qualifying real property devoted to farming, woodland, or scenic

open spaces be assessed, for estate tax purposes, at its value for those

uses if that value is less than its fair market value. States that such

a provision should buffer farm land values by preventing land sales

for commercial, industrial or residential uses from sharply increasing

the assessment of farm land while it is being used for farming.

5, Charitable Bequest Deduction

Council on National PrioHties and Resources^ Joan Bannon, Assistant

Director {March 19)

Considers the milimited charitable deduction to be inequitable and
in need of correction. Maintains that there is little justification for al-

lowing a 100-percent deduction in the case of a transfer to a private

foundation. Suggests, instead, a 50-percent limit for charitable be-

quests, as is the case for the charitable contributions diaduction under
the income tax.

Duke University, C. L. Haslim., for Terry Sanfordy President
{April 8)

Supports continuing the unlimited estate tax deduction, for charita-

ble contributions. Opposes special limitations on bequests to private

foundations.

Amencan Council on Education, Durward B. Vaim-er, President, Uni-
versity of Nehraska; accompanied hy Professor Julian Levi,

Chairman, Committee on Taxation {April S)

Oppose any limitation on charitable deductions for estate tax pur-
poses because any reduction would decrease the incentive for charita-

ble bequests for educational institutions and other public charities.

Kecommend that any program to integrate estate and gift, taxes

provide exceptions and reservations to preserve the present tax incen-

tives for charitable bequests and to avoid imposing any burden, such
as a gift tax, on donations.

Council on Foundations, Inc., Rohert F. GoJieen, Chainnan
{April 8)

Favors retention of the current unlimited estate tax deduction for

charitable contributions. Maintains that the record of foundations
in complying with the self-dealing and other restrictions imposed on
private foundations by the 1969 Tax Reform Act removes any possi-

ble grounds for treating bequests to private foundations differently

than bequests t/y other charitable organizations.
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Coalition for the Piiblic Good^ Donald A. Tollefson (April 8)

Opposes any change in the estate tax charitable deduction because

any reduction in the deductibility of such bequests would be a dis-

incentive for charitable giving.

The American Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges and
Unive7'sities, Philip T. Teinple, Counsel^ accompanied hy Ein-
merson Ward^ M.D.^ Chairman of the Board of DevelopQiient.

Mayo Clinic {April 8)

Object to any ceiling on the estate tax charitable deduction. x\lso

oppose proposals which, with regard to bequests of long-term appre-
ciated securities, real estate and tangible personal property for a "re-

lated use" to schools, hospitals, health organizations, churches, and
other publicly supported charities, would tax the appreciation element
of such bequests.

6. Capital Gains at Death (or Carryover of basis)

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy, U.jS. /Senator, Massachusetts

(March J8)

Indicates that the failure to tax gains at death results in an estimated

revenue loss of $6.7 billion, with about 42 percentof the benefit going
to those with incomes over $50,000 per year (1.2 percent of income
recipients). Explains that his bill, S. 2345, would impose the income
tax on all gains transferred at death or by gift, after IMarch 31, 1976,

but with an exemption for all gains up through December 31, 1975. The
bill would also provide a basic $60,000 exemption, exempt all transfers

between spouses and to charities, provide special rules to owners of

farms and small businesses with liquidity problems, permit a deduction
of the capital gains so taxed against the estate tax, and allow a deduc-

tion for accrued losses at death.

Chamber of Commerce of the U.>S., Walker Winter (March 18)

Urges continuation of the present stcpped-up basis rules for assets

acquired from a decedent. Opposes taxing capital gains at death, as

well as carrying over the decedent's basis for the property,

Nationcd Association of Manufacturers, Roland M. Binol-ey (March 18)

Supports continuation of the stepped-up basis on assets transferred
at death.

Council on National Priorities and, Resources, Joan Bannon, Assistant

Director (March 19)

Believes that appreciation of capital assets should be taxed at death
with some exceptions and exclusions for surviving spouses, farms and
family businesses.

National Livestock Ta^ Committee, Claude M. Maer, Jr. (March 22)

Opposes the proposals to tax capital gains at death, as well as for

proposals for carryover of basis.

American Association of Presidents of Independeni. Colleges and Uni-
versities (April 8)

Argue against taxing the appreciation element of gifts of appreci-
ated property given to charitable organizations at death.
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National Association of Wholesaler-Dlstrihuto^'s^ W. Lee Gosnell^
Director of Government Relations {ApHl 6)

Opposes tlie taxation of appreciation at death.

Mrs. Lloyd Royal, Springfield, Nebraska {April 6)

Recommends some type of forgiveness of the estate taxes attributable
to farms and small businesses since merely postponement of the tax
is not sufficient. Asks that any such relief provision not require the
surviving spouse to live on the farm. Opposes any general increases
in tax rates. Argues against taxation of unrealized capital gains at
death on farms and small businesses.

7. Other Estate Tax Items

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March J8)

Favors a reduction in interest rates on installment payments for
estates of closely-held businesses (at 2 percentage points below in-
terest charged on other deferred taxes).

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants {March 18)
Recoimnends that the interest charged on deferred estate tax pay-

ments be reduced to its former level of two-thirds the rate for gen-
eral deferrals of tax.

Richards. Covey, Attorney {April 6)
Urges reinstatement of the 4-percent interest rate on estate taxes

attributable to closely-held businesses deferred under section 6166.

Mrs. Lloyd Royal, Springfield, Nebraska {April 6)
Advocates exemption from estate and gift taxes for amounts held

in Keogh and IRA retirement plans as is presently done to corporate
and congressional retirement plans (sections 2039(c) and 2517).

Ms. Jacqueline Furber, Wolcott, Neio York {A2)ril 6)
Urges comparable estate tax treatment of Keogh and IRA retire-

ment plans to treatment presently accorded corporate retirement plans.

B. Gift Tax
/. Exemption Level

Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter {March 18)
Supports an increase in th& annual gift tax exclusion to $6,000 (from

$3,000) in order to reflect inflation, with an increase in the lifetime
gift tax exclusion to $60,000 (from $30,000).

National Livestock Tax Committee, Claude M. Maer, Jr. {March 22)
Recommends increasing the Federal gift tax annual exclusion and

lifetime exemption to reflect inflation.

American Council on Educatix)n, Durward B. Vamer, President, Uni-
versity of Nebraska, accompanied by Professor Julian Levi,
Clum'^nmi, Committee on Taxation {April 8)

Oppose any limitation on the gift tax deduction because limitations
would decrease support for education.
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The ATYhericom Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges and
Universities^ Philip T. Temple^ Counsel^ accorrhpanied hy Envmer-
son Ward^ M.I).^ Chairman of the Board of Development^ Mayo
Clinic {April 8)

Objects to any ceiling on the gift tax charitable deduction.

2. Gift Tax Rates

Chamber of Commerce of the U./S., Walker Winter (March 18)

Opposes combining the estate and gift tax into a unified transfer

tax. Feels that raising the gift tax rate to the. estate tax rate level

would tend to result in increased "locking in" of assets until death.

Council on National Priorities and Resources^ Joan Bannon^ AssiMant
Director {March 19)

Considers the separate tax schedules for the estate tax and the gift

tax (with a lower schedule for gifts) to be inequitable and illogical.

Recommends combining: the rate schedule into one.



PART V—PAYROLL TAXES (SOCIAL SECURITY AND
UNEMPLOYMENT TAXES)

A. Social Security Tax Rates

Honorable IVUliaTn, E. Sim^n^ Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

Presents the President's proposal for an increase in the social secu-

rity payroll tax of 0.3 percent of covered wages for employees and em-
ployers, effective January 1, 1977 (i.e., a tax rate of 6.15 percent on a
maximum wage base of $16,500). Maintains that this tax increase is

necessary to prevent the decline of the social security trust funds over
the next few years. Asserts that an increase in the tax rate is preferable

to a further expansion of the covered wage base because the base is

already scheduled to rise due to the inflation factor and because further

wage base increases would lead to complications due to the increased

benefits to which the social security system would be committed.

Council oil National Priorities mid Resources^ Joan Bannon^ Assistant

Director {March 19)

Maintains that the current structure of the payroll tax is inconsistent

with principles of tax equity and progressivity, as the social security

tax bears more heavily on low- and middle-income workers and has
become the highest tax paid for these workers. Suggests alternatives

of raising the maximum earnings base to $24,000, increasing the tax

rate on employers, and stand-by authority to use general revenues

when needed.

B. Unemployment Compensation Taxes

Honorable William E. Simon^ Secretary of the Treasury {March 17)

In view of the projected increasing deficits in the State Unemploy-
ment Compensation Trust Fund, proposes an increase to $6,000 in the

wage base for the Federal Unemployment Tax, beginning January 1,

1977. In addition, recomm.ends an increase in the net Federal tax rate

from 0.5 percent to 0.65 percent as of January 1, 1977, with a reduction

to 0.45 percent in the calendar year following the year in which all

advances to the Extended Unemployment Compensation Account have
been repaid.

... (93)



PART VI—TAX TREATMENT OF STATE-LOCAL BONDS

A. Taxable Bond Option

Honorahle 'Williain E. Shnon^ Secretain/ of the Treasmn/ [March 17)

tirges legislation giving State-local governments the option to bor-
row on a taxable basis, with a Federal interest subsidy on such taxable
bonds at 30 percent of the interest cost. Indicates that a 30-percent sub-
sidy will restore the customary "spread" in interest rates between
municipal bonds and other debt issues, and that the subsidy will enable
municipal borrowers to obtain lower net interest costs. Believes that
State-local govermnents should retain their traditional rights to issue

tax-exempt bonds.
Estimates that the cost of the 30-percent subsidy, after allowance

for estimated revenue gains, will be $7 million for the first full j^ear of
operation, rising to about $80 million by the 10th year.

Chaniber of Commerce of the U.S., Walker Winter [March 18)

Opposes granting the option for States and localities to issue taxable
bonds. Objects to the proposed Federal interest subsidy for such bonds.

American Bankers Association. William- M. Home, Jr.^ Cliairman,
Taxation Committee [Ma7'ch26)

Supports proposal to permit State and local governments to issue

Federally taxable obligations with a Federal subsidy of a portion of
the interest cost. Believes such a proposal would broaden the market
for State and local bonds, stabilize the municipal market during pe-
riods of tight money, and provide for assistance to State and local

governments on a more efficient basis than the assistance provided by
the cuiTent tax exemption.

American Public Power Association, Lann/ Hohard, Assistant Execti-
tive Director [Aprill)

Indicates that if borrowing costs to State and local governments
would be increased, if there Avould be Federal review and approval of
State and local projects, if the Federal interest payment would be sub-
ject to annual appropriations, or if the right to issue tax-exempt bonds
would be circumscribed, APPA would oppose a taxable bond option
with an interest subsidy.

H. Virgil Sherrill, Chairman, Governing Council., Securities Industry
Associ-ation, accompmiied hy : Edward I. 0''Brien, President and
James W. Walker, Jr., Executive Vice President [Ap^n.1 5)

Support a taxable bond option but not necessarily H.R. 12774.

H. Lawrence Fox and Ernest G. Wilson, Attorneys. Washington, B.C.
[April 9)

Support enactment of the recent proposal in H.R. 12774 to permit
State and local governments to issue taxable obligations wliich would
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be subsidized (to the extent of 35 percent of the interest) by the Fed-
eral government. Also, recommend that this proposal be extended to

cover industrial development bonds, including those issued for pollu-

tion control facilities.

B. Industrial Development Bonds

Chmiiber of Commerce of the U.S.., Walker Winter {March 18)

Feels that the $5 million limitation should be increased and the

period restrictions removed to make the provision more effective.

Marchlnery and Allied Products Institute.^ Charles W. Steioart.,

President {March 30)

Opposes any changes which would curtail the tax benefits presently

accorded industrial development bonds.

American Public Poicer Association., Larry Tlohard., Assistant Execu-
tive Director {April 1

)

Supports Treasury and IRS in efforts to restrict use of industrial

development bonds for pollution control facilities.

Edison Electi%c Institute., represented hy James J. CConnor., Execu-
tive Vice-P7'esident of Commonioealth Edison Co. of Illinois

{April 1)

Requests no restrictions on use of industrial development bonds for

pollution control facilities. Also, suggests granting authority for a

declaratory judgment with respect to an adverse ruling on proposed
financing with industrial development bonds.

II. Lawrence Fox and Ernest G. Wilson^ Attorneys, Washington., D.C.
{April 9)

Urgue that the Congress enact in Code sec. 103 (c) (4) a statutory def-

ifinition of "pollution contral facilities" which is consistent with mod-
ern environmental protection techniques and which will overrule what
is considered to be an arbitrary and unfair approach taken by the

Treasury and the Internal Revenue Service in their proposed
Ree-ulations.



PART VII—FOUNDATIONS, CHARITIES, AND OTHER
' TAX-EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS

A. Foundations

1. General

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy^ U.S. Senator., Massachusetts
{March 18)

Proposes that the creator of a foundation, and the family members,
be limited to 25 percent of the membership of the managing board after

the first 25 years of the foimdation's existence. A creator of a founda-
tion would be defined as any perosn making a substantial contribution,

controlling a corporation making a substantial contribution, or is the
beneficiary of a trust making a substantial contribution.

2. Tiix on Investments

Council on National Priorities and Resources^ -Joan Bannon., Assistant
Director {March 19)

Indicates that the 4-percent tax on investment income of private
foundations was originally intended to cover the administrative costs

of IRS enforcement ; however, notes that the revenues have exceeded
the cost of administration of all exempt organizations. Claims that
this has resulted in an indirect tax on private charity. Urges that the
tax be adjusted to the real costs of administering the law by the IRS.

The fojloioing testi^ed'in fa'vor of.S. 23Ji,8., which would reduce the

excise tax on private foundations' investment income from 4 to 2
percent: •

Duke University^ C. L. Hasliin., for Tei^^y Sanford^ President^

{April 8)

Council on Foundations^ Inc., Rohert F. Goheen^ Chainnan
{April 8)

Southeastern Council on Foundations^ Charles A. Bundy., Trustee^

and President., Elliott White Springs Foundation., Inc., Lan-
caster, South Carolina {April 8)

National Urban Coalition., M. Carl Hohnan., President {April 8)

Coalition for the Public Good., Donald A. Tollefson {April 8)

Ad Hoc Committee on Family Foundations., H. Laiorence Fox
and James W. Riddell., Counsels {April 8)

3. Payout Requirement

Council on National Priorities and Resources., Joan Bannon., Assistant
Director {31arch 19)

Claims that the existing payout requirement has also had a negative
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impact on foundations. Recommends lowering the required payout
level, with a larger transition period for meeting these requirements.

The following testified in support of S. 21^75^ which would set the
annual payout requirement (minimum investment return) for private
foundations at a fiat 5 percent instead of the current variable 6-per-

cent rate:

Duke University^ C. L. Haslim, for Terry Sanford^ President
{April 8)

Council on Foundations^ Inc. ^ Robert F. Goheen^ .Chairman
{April 8)

Southeastern Council on Foundations, Charles A. Bundy,
Trustee, and President, Elliott Yihite Springs Foundation,
Inc., Laricaster, South Carolina {April 8)

National Urban Coalition, M. Carl Hohnan., President {ApHl 8)

Ad Hoc Committee on Family Foundations, II. Lawrence Fox
and James TF. Riddell, Cownsels {ApHl 8)

1. Lobbijing

Council on National Priorities and Resources, Joan Bannon, Assistant
Director {March 19)

Maintains that the current restrictions aaid potential adverse tax im-
pact of expenditures on influencmg legislation impinge upon the free-

dom of foundations and other tax-exempt organizations to contribut-e

to the public welfare.

National Urban Coalition, M. Carl Holman, President {April 8)

Supports legislation which would liberalize the present tax restric-

tion on public charities' legislative efforts by providing a statutory

definition for either of the terms, "substantial" or "attempting to

influence legislation." Endorses S. 2832.

2. Contributions of Appreciated Property

American Council on Education, Durward B. Vamer, President, Uni-
ve7'sity of Nebraska; accompanied by Professor Julian Levi,
Chairman, Committee on Taxation {April 8)

Oppose extending to public charities the provision which would tax
gifts of long-tenn appreciated property. Believe that taxing unreal-
ized appreciation at the time of a gift to a public charity imposes a
penalty on the donor and might eliminate this form of giving. En-
dorse Filer Commission recommendation that the appreciated prop-
erty allowance within the charitable deduction be retained but
amended to eliminate the possibility of personal financial gain through
deductible giving.

The American Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges and
Universities, Philip T. Temple, Counsel; accompanied by Em-
merson Ward, M.D., Chmrman of the Board of Development,
Mayo Clinic {April 8)

Propose with regard to appreciated long-term tangible personal
property, such as works of art (other than donor-created) , a charitable

deduction for the fair market value, whether the ffift is "related" or
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"unrelated" to the donee's exempt function. Oppose proposals which,
with regard to gifts of long-term appreciated securities, real estate

and tangible personal property for a "related use" to schools, hospitals,

health organizations, churches and other publicly supported charities,

would : (1) limit the charitable deduction to the property's cost-basis;

(2) limit the charitable deduction to the property's fair market value

minus one-half of the appreciation; (3) allow charitable deductions

for the property's fair market value, but tax the appreciation as if

the donor sold the property and contributed the proceeds; or (4) re-

quire a longer holding period (e.g., 1 year) for a donor to be allowed
a charitable deduction for the fair market value.

Recommend, with regard to gifts of inventory, crops, donor-created

art works, short-term appreciated securities, and short-term appreci-

ated real estate, allowing an income tax charitable deduction for the

property's fair market value minus one-half of the amount which
would be taxed as ordinary income on a sale.

3. Chartitable Trusts

American Council on Education^ Dunvard B. Varner, President, Uni-
versity of Nebraska, accom-panied hy Professor Jidian Levi,

Chairmaoi, Committee on Taxation {April 8)

Suggest that definition of charitable remainder trusts be expanded
to include a variable annuity trust in addition to the annuity trust and
the unitrust. Under this proposal, the beneficiary could elect to have
an annuity amount, namely, a fixed percentage (not less than 5) of
the initial fair market value of the assets or, as an alternative to the

fixed dollar amount, the percentage multiplied by the net fair market
value of the assets determined annually.

The A'inerican Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges and
Universities, PJiiliv T. Temple^ Counsel, accompanied hy Em-
merson Ward, M.D., Chairman of the Board of Development,

Mayo Clinic {April 8)
Propose allowing a new type of charitable remainder trust—

a "i^haritable remainder variable annuitv trust."

Suggest modifying section 701 of H.R. 10612 (dealing with ac-

cumulation trusts) as its provisions apply to transfers of appreciated
property to short-term charitable income (lead) trusts (as defined in

sec. 170(f) (2) (B) ). Urges that these trusts should be exempt, as are

charitable remainder trusts and pooled income funds, from the pro-
visions of section 701 in order to prevent discouraging the creation

of such trusts which are beneficial to charitable organizations.
Recomm.pnrl. with regard to pooled income fund trusts, allowin.o-

"broadly publicly supported" organizations described in section 509
(a) (2) and "support organizations" described in section 509(a) (3)
to maintain pooled income fund trusts and be the remaindermen of
those trusts.

Advocate allowing charitable deductions for transfers to charitable
remainder unitrusts and charitable remainder annuity trusts even
tliough the trustee has the power to invade principal for the benefi-

ciary if: (1) there is an ascertainable standard of invasion; and (2)
based on that ascertainable standard, the possibility of invasion is so
remote as to be nefflieible.
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Propose allowing charitable gift annuities for more than two lives

without the charity being taxed under section 514 so long as the re-

quirements (other than the maximum two-life requirement) of section

514(c) (5) are met.

4. Other Items

The American Association of Presidents of Indefenrlent Colleges and
Universities^ Philip T. Temple^ Counsel, accompanied hy Em-
merson Warcl^ M.JD.^ Chairman of the Board of Development.,

Mayo Clinic {April 8)

Recommend the following modifications in the treatment of gifts

of mortgaged property to publicly supported charities

:

(1) An outright charitable gift of mortgaged property should not

be treated as a "bargain sale".

(2) The prohibition on transferring a mortgaged asset.—when the

mortgage was placed on the property within the last 10 yeai's—should
not apply to charitable remainder miitrusts, charitable remainder an-

nuity trusts, pooled income fund trusts and short-tei-m charitable in-

come (lead) trusts.

(o) Impose no capital gains tax when a donor transfers mortgaged
property or a gift of a mortgaged personal residence oi" farm with a

retained life estate to fund a charitable remainder unitrust, a char-

itable remainder annuity tnist, pooled income fund trust or short-

term charitable income (lead) trust.

(4) Charitable remainder unitrusts and charitable remainder an-

nuity trusts should not be deemed to have unrelated business taxable
income if they hold mortgaged property or borrow to meet trust ob-

ligations.

(e) Do not subject to the tax on unrelated business taxable income
a charitable organization wliich accepts mortgaged property in ex-

change for a promise to pay an amiuity.

The American Association of Presidents of Independent Colleges a.nd

Universities.) Philip T. Ternple.; Counsel., accompanied hy Em-
merson Ward, M.I).. Chaii'mian of the Board of Development^
Mayo Clinic (April 8)

Propose that gifts of personal residences and farms with retained

life interests be allowed as charitable contribution deductions with-

out discounting by straight-line depreciation.

Oppose subjecting a donor to a charity, who makes a lifetime gift of
the right to use property rent-free or lends money interest-free, to gift

and estate taxes on the rental value of the property or the value of
the free use of the money.

American Hotel and Motel Association., Warner H. McLean {April 7)

Opposes any effort to allow "social clubs" (sec. 501(c) (7) to earn
additional outside income and still retain their tax-exempt status.




